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-be wbrfiiiart^iert Reagan (Resents Mexican President Jose Lopez PoctiDo, right, with a sing}e*hot 

soikl J ^Pasqoc* Remington rifle from his collection during their meeting in Gudad Juarez, Mexico. 

Reagan, Lopez Portillo Meeting 

{lose U.S., Mexico Ties Pledged 
3Y Steven R- Wdsman = ing friendship between Mexico president-elect later described as 
1 n„A tha* T Utit*A Ctotec mnrmraintv «lH*ee«ful meet- 
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raitics. secret? l;sij# 
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*a» jay Steven IL'Wdsman:. 

isrife■> • Strfia- - 
3u:ss \1ct?DAI> JUAREZ^ Mexico•— 

tent-elect KjwganhMjoted 
envy. j*nt lose Lopest Portillo of 

Co in a. pledge to establish, a 
...irv \eaa p«ri rtiatirauhip” as the ban 
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tag’ friendship' between Mexico 
and the United States. 

Greeting each other Monday at 
the Bridge of Friendship connect¬ 
ing this Mexican border communi¬ 
ty with El Paso. Texas, Mr. 
Reagan and Mr. Lopez Portillo 

*c4- ipfial relationship^ as the bae smiled and dasped urns before Mexicans, many of whose presi- 
srC Genrriu- easing tfihsiaiM and renew- bolding *wlxat a senior aide to the denta-dect have traveled to the 
s--United Stales before taking office. 

■: " Mr. Reagan is the first incoming 

rth Congress Coi □LVCH68 Mr. Reagan had met Mr. Lopez 
V mm WnM in 1(770 nn a 
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Khomeini 

Backs Bid 

By Algeria 
Iraqis Contest 

Iran War Claims 
From Agency Dispatdta 

TEHRAN — - Iran's , religious 
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho¬ 
meini tola his goverammt Tues- 
day to accept undertakings by Al¬ 
geria aimed at solving Iran's hos¬ 
tage dispute with the United 
States, Premier Mohammed Ali 
Raj ai said. 

Mr. Rajai, answering questions 
an state television, did xtoi say 
whether he was referring to new 
moves by the Algerians, who have 
been acting as intermediaries in 
the crisis, or whether Ayatollah 
Khomeini was amply giving his 

mommim blessing to the Algerians as media- 
*ortfflo, right, with a single^shot tots. . _ 

tins In Gudad Juarez, Mexico. S* 

&at the ayatollah will announce Gaston Thorn of Luxembourg, the incoming president of the 

leai°g iS»S:, 
The yieiiher confirmed 

is Pledged Genscher Urges Poet 
president-elect later described as couMlead to the release of the 52 O 
can enormously successful meet- ^sta8®s*_JJe confirmed —. # 

of On European Unwn 
friends,** Mr. Lopez Portillouud. Tuaday moroiM by Mr.Rajai. 1 

oWw^in^S^to^ By Chris Cadin Mr. dted as the achieve. 
n£r£tead NabSH^a bo£ to** menu of his term the estabbsh- 

dentoetact ISve traveled ttTtbe duct a news conference in Tehran STUTTGART — West German ““I of ** ^Jfopr2rt.c^l^?2 
■United Stales before taking office. Wednesday morning. Mr. Nabavi Foreim Minister Hans-Dietrich eSSSS^af* 
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Mr. had met Mr. Lopez not indicate the purpose of the ropean Economic Community, Mr. Genscher, leader of the Free 
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Established 1887 

Polish Farmers 
Stage a Brief 

Warning Strike 
By Colin McIntyre 

Banos 
WARSAW — The Polish government came under new pressure Tues¬ 

day as workers and farmers in the southeastern part of the country 
staged a warning strike and a group near the western border called for 
the dismissal of a government minister. 

A government delegation opened talks with workers and farmers in 
the town of Ustrzyki Dolne, about 10 kilometers (six miles) from the 
Russian border. They have been occupying local government offices 
since Dec. 29 to protest police harassment of nninn activists. 

The talks were suspended late 
Tuesday night and were to be re- TTgrr - 17*__ ^ 
sumed Wednesday at noon, union fy (BSt JuWTODP 
officials said. X 

The regional branch of Solidar- m- • 

Moving on 
one-hour warning strike at noon in n _ g r 
three towns, and threatened to step P/lf/ITf /f I 8 
im itc nrntKi it the nwmmml X UWilMl LX/UIW 

"an enormousty successnu meet¬ 
ing, full of symbolim” 

-This has been a meeting of 
friends,- Mr. Lopez Portillo said 

The fact that the meeting took 
place was in itself a symbol to the 
Mexicans, many of whose presi- 

Gflston Thorn of Luxembourg, Ok incoming president of the 
BBC Commission, escorts the outgoing president, Roy Jenkins 
of Britain, during a hamfing-over ceremony in Brussels Tuesday. 

Genscher Urges Pact 

On European Union 

“ith a Parly Atmosphere 
^ By Martin TolAIn 

P03TBS Nm York TtomSatSx 
auosSHnjGTGN — The 97th 

** '**"3ss. convened Monday with 
9use and Senate^ controlled 
ferent parties for tlie firet_ 

tiskriASrimsbtar . 
_ran' through&e 

KUlHouse, some freshmen Con- 
^iSjen bottle-fed' infants on 

q» and family members and 
waved from both galleries. 
new, mere conservative 
convened in a party at- 

Tlw Repohfican Senate, mean*' 
while, was toveled to order by Vice 
President Walter Maodale, in one 
of his last official acts. Many sena¬ 
tes commented on the increased 
qaaces between desks on the Dem- 

.optairifi tidg ;^ . the mate, xnd the 

the 
<Wberto l954. - - r 

.“I hoi» snt 26 yeare in power 
Wffl be as enjoyable as yemr 26- 
years,” Sen. Howaid Baker of Ten¬ 
nessee, the new majority leader, 
toldhbi DemocraticcoUaumes. 
- Sen.^Robert ^ird af West Vix- 

Sat^As I fooksSonha^Iree the 
liflHae. - J WMW..UJCIKW lumn nj wwa, wiu 

YOUR CLASSW^gj^ ^ expected to foesa that ^As I look about me, I see the 
X slightly tbh^ ranks of the Dem- 

T “Vdefc^thcSardeUmt- <*»*».■£ 
your «»' ^ -»=^tes in world affaire, pro- d»shghtl^ Moated nudes 

"i# w* ‘T^cntbacks in social nrosrams °f ti*® R^jublicans.__ 

•4* • 
'•rfff 4 iJJ 

** — ^ .^cutbacks in Kkdri:programs 
^ ^ijOssibly, such issues as ahor- 

the ■ Senate, I&mocrats 
to. be adjusting to their. 
1 status by accepting the 

ibflity of the 'emifiTiTiftttnn of . 
_sa '^jida Hs^t Jr^ Prerideni-dcct 

are 25 m 1 ^l-gp's riommpe as secretary of 
iDlwlBt!o*^s M' * In the House, however, 

cratic leaders sought rules 
es and favoraMe committee 

9 to ward off a possible alli- 
^ between Rrpubhcana and 

tote*** caw-r* he±ma. 

***AS?;wSS&sss: 
Mr. Speaker 

wir ad *» -* A’w' : 

wmmgrn yCU* & 

* ** •«**•'* 

: tags liitfiB 

the Democratic House, Rep., 
^as O’Neill of. Massacfansetts 

Jlected.to Ms third term as 
set. “We intend to adapt to 

circumstances, to sear the 
--''ton ground with the other 
b*and the new president,-he 

VSJ3WK 
% • •• - . 

„5EAN Topr; 

^anese Premkt Sazbki be- 
jfS a Southeast Asian tour 

Tokyo’s e6brioBuc and po-: 
■^j)CU ties with ilfe!lii«vflfwn-: 

_■ m;; nations; m'the iqjad- 
fJ*SZ2&& 12^ay 
^Ptor^^n*‘S Te***14 .uiber Assotiatim^to^outh- 

- Tsl.-. 7sF*iS.t Aaan Nation^(ABEAN) 
i-* mmOM Thursday ami i^D bo- 
' SuznkTs first trip -a&riad; 

uAO* 

tmvmi ,r 

‘and see slightly Moated ranks 
of the Republicans. . 

Seri. Baker replied, “What seems 
bloated on that side seems like po¬ 
litical justice on tins side.- 

OnaRoB 

Pledging not to obstruct the Re¬ 
publican majority, Sen. Byrd said 
that “weTl cooperate where we 
can, when the. adjnmistratkai's 
programs ^make senses and where 
we differ, wcTl differ constxuctive- 
fy". ; 

Stud,, opening dhy was marked 
by - partisan Skumishes, espedaDy 
in the House, where Republicans 
bitterly assailed cormnitxee ratios 
they felt unduly benefited the 
Democrats. Although the Demo¬ 
crats control the House by a 56-44 
pecentage, they will control the 
Rules Committee , by a margin of 
11-5, the Ways and Means Com¬ 
mittee by a 2-1 ratio and the Ap¬ 
propriations Committee by 3-7. 
These ratios were adopted by par¬ 
ty-fine votes. 

“You know what a steamroller 
iST* Rep. James .QmBen, R-Tenn., 
asked rhetorically. “A steamroller 
is a piece of equipment that can’t 
be stopped, that rolls over evere- 
body. that’s exactly what the 
Democrats are preparing today .- 

■ Rep. Barber Gamble, R-N.Y^ 
nmking minority member of the 
Ways and Means Camtuxtee, said 
that “power should be fairly used, 
and. it is not being fairiy used in 
tiiis respect.- But Rep. Jim Wright. 
D-Texas, the ra^oiity leader; said, 
-Just as the Amodcan people 
chose a Republican to tit m the 
White House, so the American 

American leader to visit Mexico. 
Mr, Reagan had met Mr. Lopez 
Portillo.once before, in 1979 an a 
trip to Mexico Gty. 

hi a joint statement after their 
70-minute meeting; Mr. Reagan 
and Mr. Lopez PortiDo said they 
-recognized that the diversity of is¬ 
sues of common interest to bote 
countries implies a commitment to 
strengthen the extensive working 
relationship"between their, two 
goveriusents. They stud that.they 
Vftkp Zodoatawb otlhe Tact teat 
the culture of their two. nations 
have both common as well as dif¬ 
ferent characteristics" and that 
they would strive to take into ac¬ 
count “the difference in the level 
of development of -bote econo¬ 
mies.—- 

The joint statement also said 
that the two discussed “various is¬ 
sues unencumbered by a struc¬ 
tured agenda," but it withheld de¬ 
tails. 

After the meeting Mr. Reagan 
returned to El Paso for a flight to 
Washington, where he plans to 
stay throe days. . 

Richard Alien, who has been 
designated Mr. Reagan’s national 
security adviser, said that the two 
leaders had agreed to bold future 
meetings would cover the Geidar Aliyev, has called for in- 
problems facnw all of Tjrrin Abust- creased security measures in the 

racoiiwiiubf awiioii nawv ou- _ -- . ^ ,. 
nnunm! that government spokes- Uins (Jitlin 
man Behzad Nabavi would con- Renos 
duct a news oraference in Tehran STUTTGART — West German 
Wednesday morning. Mr. Nabavi Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
is the head of Iran's hostage nego- Genscher, apparently heralding an 
dating The broadcast old initiative by Bonn toward the Eu- 
not the purpose of the ropean Economic Community, 
news conference. . called Tuesday for an EEC treaty 

xur__ on European union. t 
war front Mr. Genscher, speaking only 

On the. military front, • Iran days after Greece became tee 10th 
daisied Tuesday that its armed monber of the community, said 
forces wiped out two Iraqi bri- tee accord would be aimed at 
gades, capturing between 1,700 strengthening the basis for joint 
and 2,000 Iraqi soldiers and hun- foreign policy and thus “increasing 
dreds of tanks and other vehictes tire community's weight as a part- 
during the first day of the long- ner of the United States." 
prarmsed counteroffensive against - ■ The proposed tieaw would also 
tbfr.ttivw^srSi-Ap^frgnten.coptora- cer*aribe:cohe»bn:witem.thfLEEC 
mime .broadcast eaffidr nqx>rted ~ arid belli die. community psycho- 
200 Iraqis killed and 45 wounded., logically to overcome the difficult 

Baghdad Radio teemed the problems it faced this year and 
counterattack a “myth existing next, he said, 
only in the imagination of the Per- Meanwhile, in Brussels, Luxem- 
san racist leaders." Iraqi military bourn's Gaston Thom, 52, Tues~ 
communiques reported '‘attempts day began bis four years as chief 
against our forward positions teat executive of the Common Market 
have-all been crushed." He has earned wide respect from 

There was no independent con- other European leaders (taring two 
firmatioa of either side’s claims, decades in politics, including five 
But Western military observers in as premier of hu country of 
the Middle East befieve that nei- 350,000. 
ther army is capable of canying First Meeting 
out a major offensive during the 
winter to break the three-month Mr. Thom and his 13 fellow 
stalemate along the 550-mfie-long commissioners are to meet for tee 
front. first time Tuesday to decide for- 

In Moscow, the Communist Par- mally an distributing policy poli¬ 
ty chief of Soviet Azeibaidzhan, ‘folios among themselves. 
Geidar Aliyev, has called for is- Eight of them are veterans, hav- 

Tuesday night and were to be re¬ 
sumed Wednesday at noon, union 
fiffirials said. 

The regional branch of Solidar¬ 
ity, the independent Polish union, 
earlier Tuesday had organized a 
one-hour warning strike at noon in 
three towns, and threatened to step 
up its protest if the government 
did not start talks on its grievances 
by Tuesday evening. 

The fanners are demanding the 
registration of a “Rural Solidarity” 
independent union. A Warsaw dis¬ 
trict court rejected the claim in Oc¬ 
tober. The Supreme Court met last 
weds to review the derision but 
postponed its ruling. The fanners 
also want permission to build a 
church in Ustrzyki Dolne. 

Sources at the Warsaw branch 
of Solidarity also said workers and 
fanners in the southeastern town 
of Rzeszow occupied their local 
prefecture building Monday in 
support of the Ustrzyki Dolne 

claimed Tuesday that its armed 
forces wiped out two Iraqi bri¬ 
gades, capturing between 1,700 
and 2,000 Iraqi soldiers and hun¬ 
dreds of tanks and other vehicles 
during the first day of the long- 
prarmsed counteroffensive against 

.tbc-.tttvw^srSi- 
uique. .broadcast eariter reported 
200 Iraqis kffled and 45 wounded. 

Baghdad Radio termed the 
counterattack a “myth existing 
only in the imagination of tee Per¬ 
sian racist leaders." Iraqi military 

Mr. Jenkins cited as the achieve- prefecture building K 
molts of his term the establish- support of the TJstrzyld Dolne 
meat of the European monetary protestors. They added that union 
system and the Commission s branches in at least two other Pol- 
heightened role in community af- isfa cities had sent representatives 
fairs. to express their support of the 

Mr. Genscher. leader of the Free fanners'demands. 

Democratic Parly, junior partners Strike Alert 
in Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's w < 
left-Hberal coalition, told a party “ 
rally in Stuttgart that European ** 
union would mean extending com- wniwu? leSE 
munity policies which resulted 
from the existing treaties of Paris 
and Rome.. um on stakes over the 

As well as a common European 
foreign policy, there should-be co¬ 

if strikes are called, they will be 
the first mqor work stoppages 
since the end of November, when 
Lech Walesa, the leader of Solidar¬ 
ity, called for a six-week moratori¬ 
um on strikes over the holiday pe¬ 
riod. 

Meanwhile, it was announced 
that workers in tee western city of 

fC^otinnedim Eage Z^CoLT^ ^ . ;jC^ntnmedonPage2;G^^ 

By John Tagliabue 
Sew York Times Sendee 

BONN — Plans by Western Eu¬ 
ropean countries to offer aid to Po¬ 
land's ailing economy are begin¬ 
ning to take form. 

Government sources in Bonn 
said Monday that West Germany 
agreed in December to guarantee 
loans to Poland totaling ihe equiv¬ 
alent of $153 million. The loans,' 
they said, would be made to help 
Warsaw pay for badly needed 
foodstuffs and industrial raw ma¬ 
terials, in the next half year. 

Also, the British government of 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
is reportedly considering similar 
credit guarantees for loans 
amounting to $238 million. 

These measures are the first in 
what is expected to be a concerted 
Western aid effort to hdp Poland's 
economy, suffering from the labor 
unrest of recent months. Western 
European coon tries, but above all 
West Germany, have been in the 
vanguard of aid efforts. They have 
heavy prior financial commitments 
to Poland, and also fear that fur¬ 
ther deterioration of the Polish 
economy could lead to Soviet in¬ 
tervention that would jeopardize 

(Continued on Fage 2,€oL7) 

Communists in Catalonia Reject Carrillo 

There was no independent con¬ 
firmation of either side’s claims. 
But Western military observers in 
the Middle East bdoeve that nei¬ 
ther army is capable of carrying 
out a major offensive during the 
winter to break the three-mouth 
stalemate , along the 5 50-mil e-long 
front, 

In Moscow, the Communist Par¬ 

ma. But he said few such matters 
were discussed Monday. 

He sead that the two. planned to 
(Continued on Page 2, Col 4) 

southern Soviet Union bordering 
Iran. 

The comments by Mr. Aliyev, a 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

ing served under Britain’s Roy Jen¬ 
kins who Monday bowed out by 
praising the way the community 
had held together in the past four 
years despite serious problems. 

By Fenton Wheeler 
The Associated Pros 

MADRID — Spanish Commu¬ 
nist leader Santiago Carrillo was 
hit with a stunning defeat Tuesday 
as pro-Moscow Catalan Commu¬ 
nists voted down his party doct¬ 
rine of Eurocommunism and 
forced his aides from leadership 
posts. 

The setback temporarily left Mr. 
Carrillo, who has repeatedly con¬ 
fronted the Soviet Union over its 
rigid position against moderate 
Communism, without one-third of 
bis organizational supporters. 

Interpreted in some Communist 
circles as a more of a return to 
strong trade unionism than a pro- 
Soviet shift, the reversal also oust¬ 
ed Mr. Carrillo’s chief representa¬ 

tive in Catalonia — an industrial X* n in northeastern Spain — 
was replaced by a union hard¬ 

liner. The action came near the 
end of a four-day convention in 
Barcelona of the Unified Socialist 
Party of Catalonia — the official 
name of the f*fltni«T> Communists. 

The vote to drop the word “Eu- 
rocoxmnunist” from all convention 
papers was 424-359 with 21 ab¬ 
stentions. Anti-Carrillo votes came 
mostly from militants in Barcelo¬ 
na's industrial belt. 

Anti-Carrillo 

The secretary-general of the Ca¬ 
talan party, Antoni Gutierrez 

was considered Mr. Carrillo's prin¬ 
cipal representative for Eurocom¬ 
munism. 

Party sources in Madrid also 
characterized the vote as more 
anti-Carrillo than pro-Moscow and 
noted that the Spanish leader had 
been under criticism for several 
months because of a loss in party 

es within the party and for being 
too dose to tee ccntcr-right gov¬ 
ernment of Premier Adolfo Suarez. 

Speakers against Eurocommun¬ 
ism, however, noted that tee doct¬ 
rine — described by Mr. Carrillo 
as European-style parliamentary 
democracy with a Communist 

Diaz, announced immediately af- leadership taking power through 
ter tee vote that he would no long- free elections — has often pot the 
er serve in as executive post He 

*!Radical9 Ideas Taking Root in Oil Emirates 
By Doyle McManus 
Los Angela Tones Service 

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates — Twenty years 
ago, there was almost nothing here. Abu Dhabi was a 
village of a few thousand poor people living in mud huts, 
berdmg camels, fishing and diving for pearls. 

Then oil money began pouring in and the sheikhdoms5 
problems began: There, was just too much money to 
spend. 

■ It took the 'sheikhs 10 years to master that dilemma 
but, with eager help from U-S. and European bankers, 
they succeeded. They bought houses in London and 
fauns in Australia, built airports and holds and deepwa¬ 
ter ports at home, gave bHuons away in foreign aid and 
sent their young men to school abroad. 
- Which created a new problem. 

The money is coming in faster than ever, a! course; this 
year, the seven principalities of the United Arab Emirates 
will share about $15 billion in oil revenue, more than 
$90,000 per citizen. (There are not many citizens, only 
862,000 by December, 1977, estimates.) 

^•^jrenMef.P^eJ. : pecple chose a Donocratic m^jori- 

s. _ C,_- “ tee House.” 
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jlhe last three days, Palos 
7 Afghanistan have iss 
tanenls -that respects 

anrwfs 
BSew?- *M 
Itfan 
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:'•£ ■ . -The majority bad to have com- 
F>V forteMe margins in the leadership 
^^^mitiees, Rep.. Wright said. 

issue is the question of 

SpJcad and accepted the UH-. - ’feuyShU. 
^foment of tee United Na- - ‘-. ■MfeaSae, Senate Democrats, 

m projected peace talks on the Foreign Relations Conrarit- 
the two countries. As. tee /pfepated to '.scrutinize Mr. 

si#j£* Western diplomat . r& Reagan's ' nomiharion of Gen. 
;f ;^?dted, tee oountries jeaned . Haig: &rf^Sea. Byxd said that he 

’^Vbe signalling- some slight ..knew of nib fwymwvt TVmrieratTc 
^^•^bflity in' tear, poshfaais. effort to obporeJihciiHmnatiom 

i p2. . . * . . Inanothermove,'Sen.Baker,the 
3j3l{ : ;' pew m^ority fcadez; called for tel- 

Tops 1000 ■ eyired coverage bfSenateproceed- 
. r. mgs and s^'that-“we have the 
Dow Jones industrial av- votes” to assure such coverage. He 

S5cf ►fee dosed at; 1004^9, the had previously supported tdeVised 
dose for the average coverage of ddiatcs an the SALT-2 

aJ5f'.«?eSq»taabeT 1976, as New ai^PmanraCaiudtieaties; 
srk . stock market's early- “Such coverage, in my view, is" 

rally continued The dol- simply a modero-dnr 'extension of 
rafale .showed further losses . . tee public gallery. Sen. Baker 
s'%£pz.in£t most leading curren- ' -said,, “aud the public's right, to 

on European exchanges. view tl» k^idative p'rocess of the 
7. . ... . . government onafirat-handbasis." 

atoit Arwto r*£r* 
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Tops 1000 
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£ Dow Jones industrial av- 
it doted at. 1004^9, the 

S^i'yiest dose for the average 
$6?e September 1976, as New. 

. stack market’s rariy- 
rally continued The dd- 

r^1 showed further losses 
most leading curren- ’ 

on-European exchanges. 

But for the first time in their history, the desert Arabs 
of tee emirates are facing a generation gap — between 
fathers who remember tee days when they were mostly 
impoverished carael-herders, ami sons who do noL 

“They all fed that it's normal to be millionaires,” an 
official of the older generation complained “They have 
no feeling of the value of public service.” 

The young- men d the United Arab Emirates,vtheir 
fathers complain, are spoiled. 

Some spend their tune in tee bars, tee discotheques 
and the two ice skating rinks of Dubai, the emirates’ sin 
city. Others cruise tee more sedate streets of Abu Dhabi, 
from Kentucky Fried Chicken stands to tee nearby Pizza 
Hut, in expensive West German cars; among boys of high 
school ag& tee-fashion seems to be riding around in 
chauffeur-driven Mercedes-Benzes. 

But even more worrisome to. their fathers, some young 
men have crane home from college spouting a dangerous 
idea imported straight from tee 18te century: democracy. 

Visit any of tee younger, Wciteni-educated officials in 
Abu Dhabfs shiny new government buildings and you 
are likely to find a copy of Azmina al-Arabin, a weekly 
magazine whose politics, by Gulf standards, are nothing 
short of radical. *The legitimacy of a ruler is in meeting 
tee needs of his people," it warned recently. • 

Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan' ai-Nabayan, the prince of 
Abu Dhabi and president af the seven-emiratfc federation, 
recently ordered a purge qf tee faculty of the university 

Young Technocrats Chafe 

Under Absolutist Sheikhs 
he founded at the desert oasis of Al Ain. “There was too 
much liberal thinking going on," a diplomat said. 

And the young federal National Assembly, the UAH’s 
purely advisory parliament, is showing signs of assertive¬ 
ness again as the country’s “provisional’’ constitution 
comes up for renewal — although many of the assembly’s 
debates still cany a somewhat fairy-tale flavor, like its 
current proposal that Sheikh Zayed should pick up every 
citizen’s telephone bilL 

That may not sound like much; how much popular 
discontent can there be in a country teat promises every 
citizen a civil service job, a free education and free health 
rare, plus a share of the oil wealth? But against the back¬ 
ground erf the emirates’ history of tribal rule, “the politi¬ 
cal evolution of the country has already begun,” a diplo¬ 
mat said. < 

The emirates are among the world's last absolute mon¬ 
archies, and tee oil boom has reinforced the traditional 
rulers’ control, by pouring money into their treasuries, at 
the gome time it has transformed their domains. There is 
still no dear distinction between Sheikh Zayed's personal 
account and tee state budget of Abu Dhabi, a system 
which gives the sheikh a pretty free hand with tee $9 
biflion or so at his disposal. 

Institution of the Majlis 

The sheikhs.— tee tens translates roughly as “lords" 
— are roughly accountable to tear people, however, 
through the old institution of tee Majlis, dr council. Eve- 
iy ruler, and many of the lesser sheikhs who head power- 
mi families, holds periodic Majlis sessions, which any cit¬ 
izen may theoretically attend. Supplicants and petitioners 
wait patiently on beaches ranged against the wall of the . 
Majlis room while the great man hears suggestions, pleas 
and complaints. 

* The system’s admirers describe it as "desert democra¬ 
cy,” a perfect form of government for a place like Abu 
Dhabi, where there are only about 60,000 citizens. The 
sheikhs, they point out, are remarkably accessible; they 
even list tear telephone numbers in the front of tee 
phone bode. 

But even this is not enough for some of the young men 
erf the emirates who want more power far their own tech¬ 
nocratic generation. "The Majlis system can't last,” one 
of Sheikh Zayed’s advisers predicted. 

Part of tee pressure for democratization is coming 

from young men who feel that the closed-end politics of 
the regime do not offer teem as much as it offered their 
fathers and older brothers. “The first batch of educated 
Abu Dhabians came home and became Cabinet minis¬ 
ters," an official recalled. “The second batch came home 
and became undersecretaries. We’re on the third batch 

Inow, and obviously the fourth and fifth batch are going 
to have problems." 

Dependent States 

Part of the pressure is coming from the smaller, poorer 
emirates, for only two of the seven sheikhdoms in the 
UAE are really oil-rich, Abu Dhabi and Dubai. Sharjah 
has found.a little oil, but Rasal Khaim ah, Fujairah, Aj- 
man and Timm al-Qaiwain are actually poor states, de¬ 
pendent on the generosity of the rich sheikhs. There were 
demonstrations there last year against the high price of 
gasoline. 

Some persons would like to have a federal legislature to 
counterbalance Sheikh Zayed’s financial domination. 
Others point out that he then mighty simply withdraw 
from the federation, which was created only m 1971 out 
of the Bri fish-ad ministered Tradal coast, and leave it 
begging. 

And there is the knotty problem of the vast majority of 
the emirates' population who are not citizens. An estimat¬ 
ed 85 percent of tee sheikhdoms’ inhabitants are foreign 
workers, mostly Indians, Pakistanis and poor Arabs from 
other countries like Yemen. The discussion of democracy 
does not include giving them any constitutional rights. 

Perhaps most significant of all, a quiet debate is going 
on among the sheikhs and their advisers over whether it 
has been wise, after all, to try to build factories and dry- 
docks and indoor tomato farms in a land without a work 
force or arable land. The indoor farms produce fine to¬ 
matoes, but.at four times the cost of imported produce, 
and similar tales1 of waste surround most of the emirates' 
other new industries. 

“Ideally,” said one adviser to Sheikh Zayed, "the solu¬ 
tion is not to industrialize and import labor, but to invest 
our money in the Third World, where the labor force 
exists.” The sheikhs have not yet taken that advice, partly 
because they have -built an entire luxury economy on 
cheap imported labor and partly because tee laws of eco¬ 
nomics seem to hold little sway in a country whose prob¬ 
lem is too much money. 

“There's a road from here to Al Ain, in tee desert," a 
diplomat in Abu Dhabi said. “It runs for a hundred mDes 
or so. Sheikh Zayed planted trees along it, in the middle 
of the desert, ana every tree has a Pakistani, whose job is 
to water it. That gives you some idea of what this country 
is like.” 

tree elections — nas ratal pot toe ■ 
Spanish party at odds with War¬ 
saw Pact nations. They said Spain 
should adopt a stance more in line 
with Communists in France and 
Portugal 

It was not immediately dear 
how tee party would specifically 
realign, but union argamzer Fran¬ 
cisco Frntos was named the new 
Catalan party's secretary-general 
and longtime Communist Fere Ar- 
diaca was chosen party president. 
Both men worked underground 
during Francisco Franco’s dicta¬ 
torship while Mr. Carrillo, who is 
now 65, was in exile. Both men 
were reported to be outspoken crit¬ 
ics of Mr. Carrillo’s policy. 

Close CaB 

The Spanish Communist leader 
narrowly averted further embar¬ 
rassment when a proposal backing 
the Soviet intervamon into Af¬ 
ghanistan — and running counter 
to bis national party's condemna¬ 
tion of the action — was defeated 
in committee. A motion support¬ 
ing posable Soviet intervention in 
Poland was also defeated. 

There was no formal reaction to 
the Catalan action in Madrid. But 
Communist sources here said simi¬ 
lar party revolts against Mr. Car¬ 
rillo's authority could develop in 
other regions, specifically in the 
northwest region of Asturias, 
home territory of Mr. Carrillo, and 
Andalusia in the south. 

The Spanish Communist Party*, 
with 23 seats in tee 250-member 
lower house of tee Cortes (parlia¬ 
ment) is Spain’s third largest party. 
Catalan riimmunists have eight of 
those seats but would hold the par¬ 
ty line in Parliament despite differ¬ 
ences within the party, said Com¬ 
munist sources in Madrid. They 
said there was no chance that they 
would join moderate Catalan na¬ 
tionalists who provide tee govern¬ 
ment with eight seats it needs fra a 
majority. 

Mr. Carrillo does not face a for¬ 
mal showdown within the party 
until its national convention this 
summer. The Catalans, with an es¬ 
timated 30.000 members, are not 
considered strong enough by them¬ 
selves to oust Mr. Carrillo. 
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Wide Gulf Still Divides Them 

Pakistanis, Afghans 

Urge UN Peace Role 
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By Michael Kaufman 
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fluttering.” Both countries, he 
said, seemed to be signaling some 

•■ I . fuwihnnc CSlJS r TT-a-- slight flexibility in their positions 
NEW DELHI—In the last three Jgj* gained frozen smee 

days Pakistan and Afghanistan ^ 
have issued statements that respeo- gga ^ limited move- 
tively raged and came Aga Shahi, the 
votvement of the United Nations foreign minister, declared 
in projected peace talks between ^ Islamabad that he urged UN 
the two mutually leery countries. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 

But while Western and.Asian w appo^t a representative to con- 
diplomats here described the two ^ discussions between 
comments as exploratory over- Afehanistan and its two neighbors, 
tures, they cautioned that a very ^ 

At first glance Mr. Shari’s State¬ 

ns th« ^doned that avary SlBit 

views on any negotia- matl appcarcd lotearemal ta’m 

tions and on die role of the United 'JSStSSl 
Nations. 

StiK as a Western diplomat re¬ 
marked, the Pakistani suggestion 
and the Afghan response made 
public here Monday “do represent 

Pakistan's earlier position that it 
would not fallr to representatives 
of the Soviet-installed Kabul gov¬ 
ernment as such contact would id; 
ply recognition. But Mr. Shahi 
made it clear that what he sought 

State of Siege Extended 

El Salvador’s Forces 

Start Guerrilla Hunt 

WORLD NEWS BRIE] 
Kissinger to Urge ILS. Forces in the Midi 

PeStearfTE wasn meeting rawhich^eP^ 
Siam and Iranian delegations, 

__ -m would represent their governments 
K/)H1) while the group from Kabul would 
JLrUiUl OUefM only for the ruling party of 
__ President Babnik KarmaL 

Bonn Seeks 

EEC Treaty 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ordination in defense, a “harmo¬ 
nizing” of legislation, and closer 
cultural cooperation, he said. 

•These demands are all not new 
and can be found in many docu¬ 
ments, but the time is ripe to tran¬ 
slate them into realityhe said. 

Complex Row 

- Mr. Genscher’s proposals were 
made at a time when the communi¬ 
ty is involved in a complex legal 
row over a supplementary budget 
contribution for last year. The dis¬ 
pute could force the EEC Commis¬ 
sion to take Belgium, France and 
West Germany to court. 
! His talk of internal EEC prob¬ 
lems was also taken as a reference 
jo the key issues of reform of the 
costly EEC farms policy and the 
budget, which this year reaches its 
spending ceding. 

It was not enough, he said, to 
seek the answer to current chal¬ 
lenges in arguments over market 
regulations and disputes between 
different community bodies. 

“A Europe which understood it¬ 
self only in such terms would be 
treading the path of ruin ... Eu¬ 
rope needs a new political im¬ 
pulse,” Mr. Genscber said. 

The call was seen as a follow-up 
to Chancellor Schmidt’s declara¬ 
tion in November, when he said 
West Germany 'was not losing 
sight of the god of European un¬ 
ion. 

The community’s founding 
Treaty of Rome, signed in 1957, 
committed the six original mem¬ 
bers to laying the foundations of 
“ever closer union between the 
peoples of Europe.” 

Tne six later pledged to work for 
economic and monetary union by 
1980, a goal that has yet to be 
achieved. Although Mr. Genscher 
seemed to be thmktng of moves 
toward political union, he did not 
say so explicitly. 

Apparently keen to allay any 
misgivings which might be felt in 
Washington, be coupled the pro¬ 
posals with a renewed pledge of 
support for the transatlantic alli¬ 
ance and declared that Western 
Europe and America belong to¬ 
gether in the future.” 

Key staff member 
drinking too much? 

ffa dfldsiorHTnkaipnBrtKfotwur staff has 
a drtnk problem, tt is astiVMnu morettian fou realist 
Bat atotaJ-retated problems are treatable: jfra-Jt, 
cafla»Mn*mstrat« Petabyte, on 
01-5499861for aAceand 

details of mr jrhntacare. orwriteto lWFj 
tafcwrorttiy House. Ret p. pfefili 
Kingston Hill, Ki^sfen Surrey AsHsi 

The Associated Press 

SAN SALVADOR —The army 
has started a new offensive against 
leftist guerrillas as the government 
extended a state of siege and au¬ 
thorities hunted the mere of the 
government’s land reform chief 
and his two American advisers. 

A military source said army pa¬ 
trols Hlled 30 guerrillas Sunday, 
destroyed two of their camps near 
Saw RntvaHnr and fennrhed a series 
of other operations in the area. 

Tt is an offensive, this time by 
the army, against extreme leftist 
groups who refuse to live in peace 
and freedom,” the army officer, 
said. 

Guerrillas and army patrols 
fought an all-day battle Monday 
near village of Gnazapa, M 
miles north of Salvador. Vil¬ 
lagers said there were “a lot of 
dead and wounded,” buz the miE- 
mry source said he had no immedi¬ 
ate tally of casualties. 

marital jaw that suspends individ¬ 
ual rights, wasprodainied by Pres¬ 
ident Caring Humbeito Romero 
on March 6, 1979. It was renewed 
monthly by him, and the junta that 
overthrew him seven months bier 
has continued it. About 9,000 per¬ 
sons have been killed in thepast 
year, mfeifeig seven Americans, 
since Dec. 1. 

Senate Unit Weighs Anns AM 

WASHINGTON (NYT)— 
Within bouts of becoming chair- 
imm <jf a key subcommittee. Sen. 
Jesse Heims, a severe critic of Pres¬ 
identCarters Latin American pol¬ 
icies, bdd a hearing Monday on re¬ 
suming nnlitary aid to El Salvador. 

The Nrath Carolina Republican 
said the nawting ofthg Senate For¬ 
eign Relations Committee’s sub¬ 
committee on Western Hemi¬ 
sphere Affaire would be the first in 
a series of bearings To review all 
our pofides toward Larin Ameri¬ 
ca.” 

JERUSALEM — Former Secretary of State Henry Kisrin 
Tuesday that be will urge the' incoming Reagan administration 
stationary naval, air force and specialized ground forces in the 
East to offset increased Soviet military presence in the regia 
enhance the United States’ strategic doctrine here. 

The permanent U.S. military presence, Mr. Kissinger said, w< 
I^ant the concept of & US. rapid deployment force and would g 
“concrete content” to America's commitment to stem Soviet o 
ism in the Middk East. . 

“fra not talking about large expeditionary forces. Ai this - 
what we need are faculties out of which air forces and naval fc 
be called and specialized ground forces can operate,” Mr. Kisar 

UN Says Role Is Ended in Namibia Plat 
United Pres International . . 

GENEVA —The United Nations warned Tuesday that it hi 
far as h can in planning independence for Namibia (South-We 
la a statement issued on die eve of a new round of talks on thi 
territory, the UN said that now it is up to the parties directly b 
implement the plan for a cease-fire, free elections and indepe 

yen's end. • ; 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim is io open the .weck-Io- 

Wednesday uncertainty over the chances of South t . 
the South West Africa Peoples Organization — SWAPO —i , 
end the IS-jear armed struggle over the rqgiooL * 

“We have gone as far as we can,” Brian Urquhart, Mr. V 
assistant for political affairs, told a news conference. He sai 
considers South Africa and SWAPO to be the only direct! 

Some diplomats from Islamic ... 
countries said that Mr. Shahi had Paramilitary ponce checking 
insisted that rebel groups involved Rome roadblock Tuesday as i 
in the struggle against the Soviet- held by Red Brigade guerrilla 
supported Kabul government also 
participate in the UN discussions. __ __ __ . 

Rome Roadbl 
likely to be accepted by the Af¬ 
ghans dot by the Russians who are T /Vvr 
at the very least consulting closely All kJtZWM \stl J C/1 
on Afghan foreign policy if not " 
framing it. But they said that Paki- By Hush Pain 
stan’s willingness to meet even 1 
mli ae AInhaa, «s a pdifoj |W- ROME - Paramilimry police 
ry was mw and that it to bang roadblocks aroumi fcSe 
projected as a concession and a STSTtM Of 

Paramffitaiy police cfaednng a car and two occupants at a 
Rune roadblock Tuesday as efforts to find Giovanni DUrso, 
held by Red Brigade guerrillas since Dec. 12, were increased. 

Rome Roadblocks Set Up 

In Search for Magistrate 
xx„ Pain information having the aim of in- 
**y ^ stigating or condoning terrorism.” 

ROME — Paramilitary police - 

signal 

The Afghan response to Mr. 
Shahi was issued here by Anahita 
Raiebzad, Afghan minister of edu¬ 
cation and a confidant of Presi¬ 
dent KarmaL During a meeting 
with Indian Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi she reportedly said her 
government was willing to discuss 
outstanding problems with Iran 
and Pakistan under the auspices of 
the United Nations, or at least 
with UN observers participating. 

This announcement, on its face, 
indicated appreciable movement 
from earlier Afghan positions. 
Since the overwhelming General 
Assembly vote to condemn Soviet 
intervention, the Kabul govern¬ 
ment has been leary of the United 
Nations and also of regional or 
Islamic groups. Instead it has 
dung to the proposals for direct 
talks Pakistan and Iran that were 
put forth last May 14 by Mr. Kar¬ 
maL 

3-Country Talks 

Since then Kabul has insisted 
that only through direct three 
country talks could outstanding 
problems in the region be resolved. 
Implicit in this view was the notion 
that the participants in such talks 
would affirm each others soverign 
legitimacy. This earlier Afghan 
and Soviet position also implied 
the promise of some sort of phased 
withdrawal and Iran would thwart 
the infiltration of guerrillas across 
national boundaries into Afghani¬ 
stan and prevent the arming of 
Islamic rebels. 

Pakistan has insisted that seal¬ 
ing its long mountainous border 
with Afghanistan is a physically 
impossible task and it has shunned 
direct contact seeking to have dis¬ 
cussions carried out within the 
framework of the 44-nation Islam¬ 
ic Conference. 

Now, Mr. Shahi seems to be 
opening the door to have the Unit¬ 
ed Nations play the role he had 
earlier hoped to secure for the 
Islamic group and so far, Afghani¬ 
stan has not slammed it shut 

Lake Braccdano 25 miles to the 
north in an increasingly urgent at¬ 
tempt to save the life of a magis¬ 
trate kidnapped by urban guerril¬ 
las nearly a month ago. 

Police officials refused to say 
what tipoffs had led them to con¬ 
centrate on the lakeside area, but 
they said that time was running 
out for Giovanni DTJrso, who was 
condemned to death after a “peo¬ 
ple’s trial” by his Red Brigades 
captors. 

In southeast Rome, security men 
fired at a car which tamed around 
and fled from a checkpoint, hitting 
a police bos as it sped away. 

Car Not Traced 

The car has not so far been 
traced, and police do not know 
whether its occupants, two men 
and a woman, were guerrillas or 
common criminals. 

In the latest of eight commu¬ 
niques they have issued since Mr. 

ROME (Reuters)—Luca Peruc- 
d, 19, a militant rightist who had 
been questioned by police during 
investigations of the Aug. 2 bomb¬ 
ing of the Bologna railroad station, 
was shot and killed by three 
youths outside bis home in Rome 
Tuesday. An anonymous caller to 
Rome newspapers claimed the act 
for the neo-Fasdst Revolutionary 
Armed Nndei (NAR). 

Probe of Sayings ca. 

A highly placed military source * * 
sard the government was giving JSJlOTTlSlTll 
top priority to the investigation of 
the slayings Saturday night of U.S. ’ -rm:» i 
labor activists Mark Peariman and f fj/j 
Michael Hammer, and Jose Rodol- AJmAA 
fo Viera, who was in chaigeof the (OmtmoedfiomPtoe 
government s program to break up . . ^ 
big estates and divide them among junior member of theirami 
Landless peasants. Pcteburo, a former KGB a 

Because of conservative oppost- chaef m AzerbmMan, appe 
tion to tire program, it was as- Ire farther evidence of Sow 
sumed that ultra-rightists shot and turbulence in toe 
IdQed the three men as they were wor‘“’ and particulaijy n 
having dinner at a local Hold. But could unsettle Soviet Mos] 
the source said there were still iH) the sooth of the country. ^ 
dues to the identity of the gun- Mr-Aliyev was quoted by 
men, and there has been no admis- public s party newspaper Bs 
sion of responsibility from any of Rabochy as emphasinng a 
the three rightist death squads or 0311 meeting of local KGB < 
the six leftist guerrilla groups oper- the need fm increased eff 
ating in the country. an“ activity. The newspape 

Meanwhile, the government an- bj™ as. saying Tim nc 
notmeed extension of the 22- has been imposed by the t 
month-old state of siege for anoth- “led, intenretimd atmospb 
et 30 days “because the violence peqaHy m the Middte Eist 
mounted by extreme leftist and “ states bordering an ure 

_z._*• Union’s southern frontiers.” 

The state of siege, a form of 

Reagan, Lopez Portillo 

Vow to Form Close Ties 
(Gootinned from Page 1) 

hold meetings along the 2,000-mfle 
Mdtican-UiL banter and that the 
first would be set tip by Secretary 
of State-designate Alexander Haig 
Jr. within the next six months. 

Before Monday’s meeting, how¬ 
ever. Mr. Lopez Portillo had made D’Urao was seized on Dec. 12, the ever, Mr. Lopez Portillo had made 

Red Brigades said that his fate it dear that he wanted to send an 
would depend on the decision of early, message to Mr. Reagan 
guerrillas already in prison, whose warning against possible interven- 
views should be published hi the hon in El Salvador and other Cen- 
national media “without a comma tral American countries where 
altered.” there has been unrest The civil 

But in a rare show of unity, ma- rtrife in El Salvador has been a 
jor political parties and newspa- focus of disagreement between the 
pers joined in saying said they United States and Mexico, with 
would not give in onthis or grant United States supporting the 
any other concessions to the gner- civilian-military junta there and 
rOlas. Mexico giving political support to 

“The government must respond the opposition coalition, the Dem- 
to terrorist blackmail by dedaring ocralic Revolutionary Front, 
once and for all that there cannot the disagre 
and will not be negotiations in any over El Salvador is likely to c 
case or any form,” said liberal « csnx when Mr. Reaga 
Party leader Valerio Zanone, support to the government tl 
whose party generally supports the comments to reporters befo 
ruling four-party coalition. meeting Monday. Asked for 

leader since his dection. In No¬ 
vember, Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany paid a 
courtesy call on the president-elect 
in Washington. 

Mr. Reagan was accompanied 
by Mr. Alka, Edwin Meese 3d, 
designated counselor to the presi¬ 
dent, Michael Deaver, an assistant, 
and Fred Bde, a defense specialist. 
Mr. Lopez Portillo was acrompa- 
nied by Foreign Minister Jorge 
Castaneda. 

According to Mr. Allen, Mr. Lo¬ 
pez Portillo complimented Mr. 
Reagan for making what he said 
was a “discreet” and “elegant” ges¬ 
ture by holding his first formal 
meeting with Mexico. 

. The two leaders also exchanged 
gifts. Mr. Reagan gave Mr. Lopez 
Portillo a case of California wine 
made of grapes of Mexican origin 
and a-3Oj06 bolt-action hunting 
rifle from Us personal coCcctkm. 
Mr. Lopez Portillo gave Mr. 
Reagan two books cm Mexican his¬ 
tory that he had written and a pic¬ 
ture that be had painted. 

Newspapers Refuse Publicity 

Most newroapers vowed that 
they would refuse to print guerrilla 
declarations, to deprive the Red 
Brigades of publicity. But they 
condemned a proposed law that 
would punish with up to 12 years’ 
jail “the diffusion of documents or 

Cognac Courvoisier... 
The French way of life. 

A that the disagreement ™™e 01 smpes oi woocan ong 
over El Salvador is likely to contin- ' bolt-action frmth 
ue came when Mr. Reagan lent ™ to persmal coDcctm 
support to the government there in L^fZt^iSrIIOwSa^e 
comments to rcpartczs before the R^n two bodes on Mexican hi 
meeting MoodayTAsked for his re- 
actioato the IriDmgs of two Amcri- tare that he had panned, 
cans in EL Salvador last weekend, 
Mr. Reagan said: “I think I share t j j 
the anger and grief all of us share. JLdUt)V£t HRu \-JlHQ 
Again, I am not yet president so I J 

m ^ Agree to Work 
Asked, however,- whether the m j 

Salvadoran government was not A 0"W£LTCl luCrg6r 
ri^ht wing, Mr. Reagan said: “No, jRoam 

I ^ ? right-wing govern- -PARIS — Libya and Chad Tuc 
meat There u a moderate govern- j_v .-j. fnr 4, 
meat, a right-wing faction and a 
Left-wing faction. There is a kind 
of three-way dvil war.” 

The meeting Monday was Mr. 
Reagan’s second with a foreign 

Some Damages 

Denied in 1979 

Crash of DC-IO 
Jhe Associated Press 

CHICAGO — A U.S. appeals 
court has ruled that McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. and American Air¬ 
lines are not liable for punitive 
Hamagr-c to the estates of 273 vic¬ 
tims of the 1979 crash of a DC-10 
jet aidiner near Chi cagp. 

mfnnis law does not allow puni¬ 
tive damages in “wrongful deaths" 

Reuters 

-PARIS — Libya and Chad Tues¬ 
day resolved to work for “com¬ 
plete unity” and said their corn- 
noon frontier would be opened to 
citizens of the two countries, the 
Libyan news agency reported. 

The agency distributed a joint 
communique published in Tripoli 
after a visit by Chadian President 
Goukouni Oueddd at the invita¬ 
tion of Col Moamer QadhafL 

Mr. Goukounf s Libyan-backed 
forces last month drove rebel 
troops led by Defense Minister 
Hissene Habre from the capital of 

Backs Bid 
(Gonliiioed from ftge I) 

junior member of the rating Soviet 
Politburo, a former KGB security 
chief in Azcrbaidzhan, appeared to 
be further evidence of Soviet fears 
that turbulence in the Islamic 
world, and particularly in Iran, 
could unsettle Soviet Moslems in 
the south of the country.. 

Mr. Aliyev was quoted by the re- 

cent meeting of local KGB officers 
the need for increased efficiency 
and activity. The newspaper quot¬ 
ed him as saying: “This necessity 
has been imposed bj the compli¬ 
cated mtenntional atmosphere^ es¬ 
pecially in the Middle East region, 
in states bordering on the Soviet 
Union’s southern frontiers.” .. 

The Moslem population of Sovi¬ 
et Azerbaidzhan bed ong to the Shi¬ 
ite sect of Islam, as do the majority 
of Iranians. 

Mr. Rajai, questioned about die 
hostage issue as he and his Cabinet 
left a meeting with Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini end- “We explained to the 
imam the latest US. view and also 
Algeria’s suggestion that it under¬ 
takes to solve the problems be¬ 
tween ns and America. ” 

“The nnam told us to accept this 
[Algerian] undertaking. I hope we 
will announce the remaining issues 
soon,” he-added. He did not elabo¬ 
rate. 

In a long statement on the meet¬ 
ing with the Cabinet broadcast on 
the state radio later. Ayatollah 
Khomeini made no mention of the 
hostage issue. This appeared to in¬ 
dicate that Mr. Rajafs remarks 
were spontaneous and contained 
tittle new, according to Western 
diplomats. 

A Tehran-based Algerian diplo¬ 
mat — not one of the three inter¬ 
mediaries — said Tuesday night 
that he thought the premier was re¬ 
ferring caily to Algeria’s general 
rote as intormediaiy. 

In Washington, a spokesman for 
the State Department’s Iran Work¬ 
ing Group, George Havens, said 
the initial reports on Mr. Rqai’s 
statements were too vague for the 
department to make any immedi¬ 
ate comment. He would not dis¬ 
cuss whether the Algerian media¬ 
tors were offering some kind erf 
guarantees to Iran, in their own 
name. 

No Response 

The three Algerian intermediar¬ 
ies, who brought the latest U.S. 
proposals last Friday, met Iranian 
officials Tuesday but did nor 
receive a hew Iranian response, 
diplomatic sources said. 

Carter administration officials 
said Tuesday that the hostages 
have been dispersed to secret loca¬ 
tions and that some may be in jafl. 
Despite chums by the Iranian gov¬ 
ernment that it bad fafe«n charge 
of the hostages while weighing the 
latest U.S. proposal, officiate in 
Washington were skepticaL 

“If they were undo: government 
control we would be in touch with 

Egypt Protests Israeli Newspaper Artia 
■ • Sextos 

CAIRO —- Information Minister Mansour Hassan summon 
ambassador Tuesday to complain about an Israeli newspa 
predicting a major power struggle in Cairo. , . 

Attacking the article in the English-language Jerusalem P 
and'baseless «n«'!gafiongl the government Monday night baar. 

Ndjamena after a nine-month bat- them by telephone; letters would 

Tuesday’s communique said the 
Libyans would send troops to 
Chad under a defense treaty con¬ 
cluded in June to help in maintain¬ 
ing security and rebuilding the 
Chadian Army. 

The two sides agreed they would 
“weak for realization of complete 

get through, and that hasn’t hm>- 
pened,” said one official, who 
asked not to be identified. “I just 
don’t believe the government real- 

suits, a three-judge panel of the 7th unity between the two countries, a 
U5. Cixcuil Court erf Appeals unity of the masses in which pow- 
ruled Monday. The judges held er, riches and armaments will be in 
that compensatory car actual dam- the hands of the people and its in¬ 
age rilainw in the suits are not af- struments, the congresses and peon 
fected. At stake were millions of pies’ committees.” 
dollars in awards made to punish 

'suits, filed in five states and in 
Puerto Rico, that were consotidat- — Preadent Yalray. Gis- 
edhete. card dEstaing will visit Italy on 

The decision overturned a lower Jan. 22 and 23, the preridracy an- 
court ruling last May that McDon- nomc^TtMSday.He wfll mret 
nefl Douglas, designer and mans- Presktent &mdro Pertim, Pro- 
SSaSeDC-JO, was liable ™ Arnaldo Foriam and Pope 

Meanwhile, a leading member of 
Iran’s hard-line Islamic Republi¬ 
can Party said Tuesday that the 
latest UJ5. proposals were unac- 

Hassan Ayat, interviewed in 
Tehran by telephone from Beirut, 
said he had not studied the Ameri¬ 
can proposal in detail, but that it 
“is unacceptable and does not sat¬ 
isfy us, because it does not give 
enough guarantee to what we 
want” 

Mr. Ayat said he believes, it -Ma 
very remote possibility" that the 
hostages would be released before 
President-elect Reacan takes office 

with Preadent Sandro PertinL Pro- Ja^ He *■“ rwolution of the 
_s'— a_u- r?_*_s_3 n CTIRift mnfflnc rtn Ammro'v nfriM 

for punitive damages. 

mier Arnaldo Foriam and 
Jtihn Paul n, a communique 
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crisis “depends on America’s situa¬ 
tion, on what kind of policy it wfll 
have during Reagan’s [tenure in] 
office.” 

The main stumbling block, in the 
discussions is thought to be Iran’s 
demand that the United States de¬ 
posit $24 billion in the Algerian 
Central Bank as guarantees to cov¬ 
er Iranian assets frozen in the 
United States following the secure 
of the hostages and the wealth of 
the late, shah and his family that 
Iran wants the United States to re¬ 
turn to Iran. 

The Carter administration has 
called the $34 billion excessive and 
the new American proposal is re¬ 
ported to offer deposits of about 
$12 billion. 

The article, written by the Post’s Middle Eastern affairs edi. 
recent visit to Cairo, reported an imminent Cabinet reshuffle 
Vice President Homy Mubarak was bidding for pow.fc. 
Post editor Edwin Frenkel said he stood by the report, adding 
based on refiable Egyptian sources. 

Lennon Shooting Suspect Pleads Not Gi 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Maik Chapman pleaded not guilty ^ 
charges that he shot and kilted former Beatle John Lamon.Th 
lawyer said he.would mount an insanity defense. 

Mr. rhnpmim 25, entered his plea during a brief appeamn* 
Jmiraw supreme Court before Justice Herbert Altman. Tne 
pointed two psychiatrists, Daniel Schwartz and Bernard Dia 
psychologist Mu ton Kline to examine Mr. Chapman. 

Defense lawyer Jonathan Marks said outside court that he % 
eat an insanity defense. “That’s clearly the issue,” he said. L 
gunned down Dec. 8 outside the Dakota apartment building i 
tan. Mr. Chapman was arrested at the scene. 

Loan Backing for Pola 

Shapes Up in West Em 
(Continued from Page I) white major debt n 

- fa llf < continue, 
efforts to improve East-West coop- The sum agreed upf 
era“OIL dently a compromise, f* 

In August, a syndicate of West itial requests by W 
German banks agreed to lend Po- guarantees covering los.. 
land jthe equivalent at $674.1 mil- ing to $357 million in 
Eon. One-third of this loan was decision to grant rougl 
backed by government credit sum, for the first half 
guarantees. reflects Bonn’s cautiou - 

In recent months, talks have tak- toward further devek 
en place among Polish officiate Poland, 
and WKtem government and The British govenm 
baalong leaders to seek ways to edly expect* k> reach a 

its package s 
for 1981, said to total $8.5 bilhon. weeks. 

Polish officials approached 
Weston government leaders in __ 0 
November seeking new financial mi firm Sfl 
aid to help the country service its -*■ KJmrm 
debt to tbe West, which they said 
amounted to $21.1 billion. With- ly, PaZ/vvi : 
out such aid. Western officials Atl A SAuAArMl 
were told, Poland would be in dan- 
ger oF defaulting on its current (Continued from P. 

***: .. Jdenia Gora, near the 
Western govCTnments are said to East German borders. - 

be conducting the audit talks with a strike alert for Jan. Z 
government considers 

asm at Poland s dealings with the mauds. 
”est- A delegation from th» 

Talks in Paris branch there said in a pi 
ence Tuesday that the d _■ 

The last series of talks between eluded the dismissal of 
Polish and Western officials, in ter in charge of union af 
Paris in December, centered on ulaw Gosek, who was 
ways, of rescheduling Poland’s alleged corruption, nep 
present debt, in addition to finding incompetence while he _ 
new credits to enable Poland to chid1 in Jdenia Gora pre 
import additional Western goods. According to the t 
Leaders erf the European Ecocom- workers there are also c 
ic Community, at their summit &n investigation into the 
meeting early in December, agreed demonstrators during ric 
in principle to sell foodstuffs to and the expropriation 
and arrange loan guarantees for buddings built for C 
Poland. Party officials. 

Poland needs about $7 billion. They have accused \ 
almost 70 percent of the country's of channelling funds int 
annual earnings on export sales, bousing and flood coi 
simply to service outstanding over- costly construction proje» 
seas debt, sources here said. Exa- party officiate during fis' 
equating Poland’s financial atua- as provincial party head, 
tion, earnings on exports are ex- union branch was c 
pected to drop sharply this year the dismissal of some 20 
because of serious decreases in dais, 
coal supplies to overseas customers These latest demands c 
as a result of the strikes there in a few hours after the go 
recent months. held unannounced talks 

Beam government sources said Walesa over national u 
the credit guarantees were agreed “and* for an end to 
to at talks held in Warsaw in De- workup There was no 
cember. A syndicate of West Ger- *1* outcome and Mr. V* 
man banks is eimected to asswnhio turned to Gdansk after 
the loans, which must be used to ^urs of talks, which he 
purchase goods from West Ger- *)eeo conducted in “a goo 
man sources. About one-fourth of Phere.” 
the $153 million is earmarked for Solidarity's Warsaw 
the purchase of farm products, the Monday night called on 
rest for semi-finished industrial k®5 10 disregard a gm 
Prod’*** and raw materials to help declaration that only evt 
keep Poland’s industry functioning Saturday be- considered i 
---- response to this call will 

TT-r n „ this weekend — if an agrt 

U .iL Prisoners £ot r“c?“d — M ■Satltrd 
first designated working! 

Find It’s Cold ^SLsaid it™, 
, _ all Saturdays off in the 

On the Outside ** 

r-The Polish CbrnmunL 
backed up the got 

prisoners who ' Tuesday by spying an. in 
n^ovcrol tiietr cell doors acci- shift to a five-day, 40-hc 

had left locked could cost the country 15 
skipped out of Great Yarmouth' riotys (about $4.8 biUton) 

Tuesday, but when they lost production. The pa 
round how cold it was outride such a move would also di 

around and wait sential services such a> 
nacic, the police said. trains and shops. 

The four who braved the The Solidarity dele*ati{ 

W Wit?n Deputy Pie^ J 
^d.IS?rt«S)in5SSd’i.P5lice dowski, who assured them 
hie h<XlL!w£ ** BPvemment was already 
nri«^‘pinS.of- ^reakfasl whlch to meet some of their d 

^ a Tbcse included the show 
^ura to those who cao« controversial film about 1 

mer’s strikes, which has i 
~ I released by the authorit 

St-elect Reagan takes office Find It’s Cold 

On the Outside 
United Press International 

, yARMOu™. 
^^^Ptfjeen prisoners who 
«“overed their cefl doors acci¬ 
dentally had been left unlocked 
skipped out of Great Yarmouth' 
pnson Tuesday, but when they 
round how cold it was outride 
11 turned around and went 
hack, die police said. 

fhe four who braved the 
wid were still at large within 
tne pnson compound, police 
satd, but they missed the dou¬ 
ble helping of breakfast which 
pnson authorities served as a 
reward to those who cami» 
back. 
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te^lf Deficit 
gFU’" ‘ ^CrMo^id Caroline Ackwson-. 
I^:*^pe cxp-d;*;,in WashingtonPan Strike 

which forte !HENGTON — Ronald 
gpfeuid fprees c^n Ic,rccs^^s economic advisers plan 
£%-•.. °Peryr“?« Wednesday with. the presi- 
i&Zorf * » V* to.present.him for the 
""St**1 ln me withprqjections of huge 

"llbjjt defidts during’ his Dm 
jPff Nations »jnJ! inless deep cuts are made in 

for v/^.ally popular federal pro- 
of a cew r^W- 
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to Be Set 

to Tell Reagan 

licit Problems 
-Reagan into strategy discussion 
that began a .month ago between. 
bis aides ynd Semite Republicaii 
leaders, focused on the federal 
spending issue, whkh currently 
heads the list of political chal¬ 
lenges in his first tenn. 

The cofirimtotioacf the individ¬ 
ual tax cuts. Mr. Reagan has 
promised <*nd Wn mim|»itniHitt to. 
.DCjQSt mitttflry spending would- 
push the budget deficits to be¬ 
tween S60 bflHon and $100 triflkm 
is the next two fiscal years, doom¬ 
ing Mr. Reagan’s pledge to bal¬ 
ance Die budget in three years, ac¬ 
cording to analysis by the Senate. 
Budget Committee's Republican 

.**«««« - ~ l:, |! tk i 

ss*ter5a^*fi- &?.,*! ?.*tsar * 
m$*mmm warn 
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[■.**-** can. “w *w5r *&och May 
■ can, Brian 1 ■ f • •/ * can, ’ Brian 1 ■ f 
told a iWi 

^ SWAPO to \*$Z'4in. an 

B . By Lou Cannon 
lieiCSDnn. , WaMagumPonSenke 
^ “ r^ts^tSOVOS — Two favor- 
hfacscur u irg«s of organized conserva- 
ahon? -i , *5'-— the Republican national 

1 Cairo ^W^WagtoL Brock, mid the 
ty CJA director Frank Car- 

tei*** nt'Ibe-for hi£h-rankmg 
MondaijjousTQ the Reagan admmis- 

figgrtalan unmk:^ CibiJJesources said that Mr. Brock 
jgyfKf Was ***£=8 for iJd he named special trade, rep- 
fmeaul he stood ?> die reo^tadve, a post that now carries 
pJHCttrces. ■ u# rmt It is not dear that 
£ - position will remain in the 

Suspect Pleads i^Cathted one of the endur- 
; l- P" -**fc*3a.v_ F 'c.. veterans of U-S. government 

kChapxnsc pleads __ ce, is scheduled to be appoint- 
Btod fanner Beat;? «ndy secretary of defense. He 
■tan insarun d /„J uuie personal dunce of Secre- 

Both Mr. Reagan’s aides and 
Senate Reptdilicans are pushing icl 

-complete a list of policy options 
i«r consderatitm by Mr. Reagan 
and his Cabinet before the Jan. 20 
inauguration, but according to 
some Republicans, ~ the process is 
behind schedule with a lot of 
ground to cover. 

“I think things are going to 

move slower than they should,” 
said Rep. Barber Conable Jr., R- 
N.Y., up-ranking Republican an 
the House Ways and Means Com¬ 
mittee. "Mr. Reagan fajmsrif seems 
somewhat disengaged,” he added. 

During the election campaign, 
Mr. Reagan repeatedly insisted 
that his goals for spending cats 
could be achieved by diminating 
“waste, fraud, abuse ami misman¬ 
agement” from federal programs, 
and that no individuals would suf¬ 
fer hardship in the process.. 

In his only announced mee^ng 
on economic policy since the elec¬ 
tion, on Nov. 16 ut Los Angeles, 
Mr. Reagan held to that view. The 
planned budget redactions are not 

4- I 

I 

A draft protester Is carried to a police wagon durmg a demonstration in New York City’s 
Times Square. About 300 persons demonstrated outside the recanting station in the area. 

Draft Registration Begins in U.S. Despite Protests 

bis plea d -V'Ts Defense-designate Caspar aimed at “depriving people,” he 
I* Justice ^ .^^berga. for whomhe served as told reporters. “We’re still talking 

. . . 1‘*' ''ttv wnrrtmv nf hralth nlnm- in tlw stmc nt mmmmum* tu h*niri secretey of health, ednea- in the areas o 
S,:., Bcand welfare in the Nixon ad- said. 
fWJJKMr.Ca-B. ... 

^" T“:v-; sources also said that Wfl- Coifirow 
■^**7* clear/* ;.,r '.•>uc‘s;.'Claik, a CaTifomia snurone- ■ But -Senate 
teljseDakota justice who was Mr. concluded thal 
Hted at the -cerr ^n's executive secretary when versial budget 
■s"as govemm, has been ariced to including new 
-W a _ |C deputy secretary of stale. - the major fed) 

Sng for Pf .. 
' i,-. ._ eanwbae, Mr. Reagan, pideed grams which hi 
hr~£w* \% nc.f ration spokesman James Brady tueocies. • 
r ill tv C5l Jjp White Houseprcss secretary. - This ontlocA 

said Mr. Brady will have bo . David Stodan 
ii^ wh;:r - «• to the Oval Office. Mr. nated by Mr. ] 
". . - ^'..w ~3n announced the sdeetjon of Office rtf Man 
*!fW tsI Brady and of Kama Small, a . eL Mr. Sux 
VWashington ■ television Reagan econm 

-erre anchorwoman, as dqraty portedly inten 
House press secretary. president-dect 

:rr.: Braidy, 40, had been On the proach to the b 
j;» J^an list for weeks as admmia-. possible, 

ig^aras zrci.- cr. v aides sounded:out, with no Although mt 
gaffOii sur. w ir* tuss. various journalists for tije Republican J 
Bgij;. . rv! ^- ^on- At one pmnt Mr. Brady agree cm that 

< -r“- ^qxeted as less' than the first - there is no com 
■Tab ?:e of Nancy Reagan, vtiib re- vriieretoau th 
l^tod redly wanted her husband to Pete Domhnci, 
MB to !f‘s.ie someone “bettor loolon^*. chairman of 1 

ip|ni5 “T -r-i:"r-ris^e j°b- She denied that fins Committee.- 
Hgp. "s.'lerview; . His eomnstt 

mday, however, a note was SO^page list (rf 
Me. Brady’s deskr “Since cuts that conk 

SLijj J7V# v*7il VJuIdnT find anybody good- {nQfon and$29 
Ap, JL til Ml congratulations.”. rent fiscal year 
ZtZmui e objections to Mri-Brock and that muchmst 

!y?r x Tl_/J^arfacd were mote ideologi- this agenda fm 
In rQlw ; = . either by the 

ET**? r. Carincd, a career foreign leadership or ti 
.Uaxad®* officer who once-was stab- transition staff, 

.-while-rescuna 'a groq> Mr. ConabU 
' .7 ;^ocans from a Congolese mob, believe that Cc 

jjdeacnbo4.ih a recent staff pa- mg to gjvc Mr. 
S-VRth j -■’I'-*-- " prepared for- an organization individual tut < 

enti- .tt-■' joservative Republican sens- the io-caDe 

d Stockman, R-lfick, 00m- Strong Backing in New Congress 
] by Mr. Reagan to head the .... 111 "•   1  " 1 

U.s. Group Lobbies for Arms Superiority 
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-•■v- -Tr-T' •’ '' Doservative Republican sena- 
rr-LT.- - _^^as “an obstruction, rather 

* an asset, to Reagan inter- 

tT.w mfflor ccmsbvative objeo- 
ri-ri.-- -*^.to Mr. Carincd as stated in 
;.*r :^,taiff report to thesenatorswas 
is-jv. : he gave “active support” to a 

presidential order which 
"-'^mously restricted intelEgence 

-'•■i: ir ! :.r^l jcdoiLr . . 
!: it Mr. Cariuocfs s^Jporters, 

^ ;-r-J -^ng them Mr. Weinbocger, see 
-• kind erf a government man 

^ seasons with .an etionnous 
USt&yi of expertise whkh he will 

w81 °f: “y P«®“ 

‘DffiorffiesonMght_ ... 

V jV-j. Brock’s, difficulties with the 
- ^.-ru.D^t wing of.his own party of are 

jj. L^Vstanding, stemuimg especially 
•'* his refusal as GOP dimnnan’ 

Va^How party foods, to be ured few 
\j sbntion to the Panama 'Canal 

lies, an issue^ that spfit. both 

ms refns 
s> r-'V:’ 4, tt^Oow party 

r , sbsition to 
rii- c^r-'JNV"' fi**, an it 

in the areas of extravagance,” he 
said. # 

Controversy Inevitable 

But Senate Republicans have 
amdoded that politically contro¬ 
versial budget cuts are inevitable, 
in rinding new limits on SCXDe of 
the mdor federal asristance pro¬ 
grams tor individuals and in feder¬ 
al construction and. subsidy pro¬ 
grams which have powerful consti- 
tuenties.: 
- This outlook is shared by Reg. 
David Btodanan, R-hfidt, nomi¬ 
nated by Mr. Reagan to H««d the 
Office of Management and Budg¬ 
et. Mr Stockman and other 
Reagan economic adtdsers are re¬ 
portedly intent on advising the 
president-dect that a painless ap¬ 
proach to the budget process is not 
possible. ’ . ‘ 

Although most members of the 
Rcpublhin Senate leadership 
agree mi that general approach, 
thrae is ^no common strategy yet on 
vriiere to zait the budget; said Seri. - 
Pete Dommki, R-NJvL, the new 
chairman erf the Senate' Budget 
Committee. - 

His committee has assembled a ' 
50-page list of 193 tpedjfic budget 
cuts mat could save between S25 
biffion and $29J biDuntm the cur¬ 
rent fiscal year spending and twice 
that muchmsuccceding years. But 
this agffnda |i« not b*n adopted 
either by the Republican Senate 
leadership or the Reagan economic 
transition staff, aides saidL'r. 

Mr. Conable said he does not 
believe that Congress -win be win¬ 
ing to give Mr. Reagan the land of 
iridnitniial tax. cat he wants, based 
on the so-called Kexcp-Roih plan 
for a lO^eroent redaction in indi¬ 
vidual rata Tor three years in a 
row. “I don’t thank foe a-minute 
that, if- the president proposes a 
flat-rate cut, Congress will agree,” 
Mr. Conable said. “Congressmen 
have other measures, the cost of 
which wQL be a trade-off against 
the ratetuts,'” he added. - 

The pnxmsal by Sen. William 
Roth, R-DcL, and Rq». Jack 
Kemp, R-N.Y, remains a central 
part of Mr. Reagan's economic 
strategy, aides say, winch relies on 
the indhddnal lax cuts to encour¬ 
age a Mg increase in productive 
weak effort and greater savings 
and investment. 

But the Kemp-Roth tax cuts, 
coupled with antuMl increases in 
defease spending "of $20 bQBon to 
$25 billion, would combine to 
push the deficit to more than SlOO 
billion in each of the 1983' and 

The Ajsodmrd Press 
WASHINGTON — In the face of protests 

throughout the country, a Supreme Court chal¬ 
lenge and the opposition of Resident-elect 
Reagan, the Selective Service has began register¬ 
ing teen-agers bom in 1962 for a posable future 
nmitaiy draft 

Sixteen demonstrators were arrested Monday 
for conducting a sit-in and blocking entry to the 
draft registration office in the federal budding in 
Boston, while 40 protesters dogging the lobby 
nhantad/ “One, two, three, four, we don’t want 
your macho war!” 

Anti-draft protesters vandalized three Los An¬ 
geles area post offices by jamming toothpicks and 
pieces of wood into door locks before the appear¬ 
ance of draft registrants. Sign-carrying pickets 
gathered outride post offices or federal Dufldmgs 
in Louisville, Ky., Milwaukee, Toledo, Ohio, and 
many other cities. .. 

<No Blood for Off 

■ A half-dozen pickets carried signs reading “No 
Blood for (Ml” and “Don’t Sign Your Life Away” 
outside tiie tmin post office in San Francisco. In¬ 
side, only one teen-ager had registered in the first 
two horns. In New York, about 2)00 persons — 
jbost of teen-agers — pieV^taH the General 
Fast Office shouting “Hell No, We Won’t Go.” 

Picketing, news conferences and distribution of 
anti-draft leaflets outride post office registration 
sites were reprated in several other cities. 

Under a draft registration plan by 
President Carter in December, 1979, after tbe So¬ 
viet intervention in Afghanistan, and approved by 
Congress, young men who were bom in 1962 ana 
who will turn 19 this year are required to register 
for a military draft through Saturday. 

In the first such registration, held last July, 3.7 
million of the 3.9 million eligible young men bom 
in 1960 and 1961 signed up for a draft. If there is a 
similar turnout this week, nearly all of the 1.9 mil¬ 
lion eligible young men bom in 1962 will register. 

After this week, males wQl be required to regis¬ 
ter within 30 days after they turn 18. 

Even though the military draft expired in 1973, 
after U.S. msengagement from Vietnam, Mr. 
Carter proposed registration as a means of in¬ 
creasing nmitaiy readiness. The Selective Service 
says registration would reduce by four weeks the 
♦fine required to draft 100,000 men in an emergen¬ 
cy. 

But during his election campaign, Mr. Reagan 
opposed peacetime draft registration as a “mean¬ 
ingless gesture” that would save little time and 
would limit registrants' personal freedom. Mr. 
Reagan, however, refused to respond to a sugges¬ 
tion by Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., that Mr. 
Carter be asked to delay this week’s registration 
until the ehangp of administrations Jan. 20. 

The Supreme Court, meanwhile, has agreed to 
decide whether any all-mate military draft or reg¬ 
istration unlawfully discriminates against men 
and must indude women. 

By Juan de Onis 
. Nn* York Timex Serria 

WASHINGTON — Eariy in the 
new 97th Congress, a bipartisan 
coalition pulled together by the 
American Security Council, a por 
titical action group concerned with 
national defense, will put forward 
a resohman to commit the United 
States to nuclear arms superiority 
over the Soviet Union. • 
. to view of the new conservative 
makeup of die Congress and with 
Rres^eht-ctect Reagan - craning 
into office, proponents of die reso¬ 
lution expect a large majority in 
favor of what they see as a nation¬ 
al policy statement to increase mil¬ 
itary spending. 

Before die election, the Ameri¬ 
can Security Council issued a tot¬ 

ing index that rated members (rf 
Congress by their votes on 10 se¬ 
curity issues last year. Eight out of 
10 senators given low ratings were 
defeated, and 26 representatives 
given an “anti-defense” rating 
were unseated. . 

Tbetoreplacemeuts are generally 
strong supporters of expanded mil- 
itary spending to “stop Soviet ex¬ 
pansionism,” as the .text of the res¬ 
olution proposes. The voting index 
kept by the American Security 
Council on the Senate and House 
wlQ continue to angle out “anti- 
defense” incumbents in Congress. 

The success of the American Se¬ 
curity Council as a political action 
group once it established its voting 
index in 1970 can be measured by 
the 232 senators and representa¬ 
tives who have joined the Coalition 

Half of Adirondack Lakes 

Reported Killed by Acidity 

-rJ_^‘Lr nomination, an attempt 
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flat-rate cut, Congress win agree,” By Philip J. Hilts 
Mr. Conable said. “Congressmen Wasting** Past Sarke 
have other measures, the cost -of TORONTO Acidity from rain 
which, wffl. be a tradeoff against and snowfall have wiped out all 
the rate cuis,” he added. die fish and many of the plants in 

The proposal by Sen. William 50 percent of the Mfr mquaiam 
Roth, and Ren. Jack jadm Adirondack Metm- 
rS, R-N^U remainsacentral 
part of Mr. Reagan’s -economic ^£Yodc State , ^urean of 

r^SSS^tot^- ^^Tormeriy^^ 
np* a tog increase in productive ^0*^esr.°r^aIer rcn?^Iie<^ 

an».mv ■ ■ _ ■ ‘ _ . : • , . plants have oven way to add-tol- 
But the Kemp-Roth tax. cats, exantmatsraalgae. 

coupled withr annual increases to The report also states that, while 
defense’ spending trf $20 bflHon to 50 percent of th? high-altitude 
$25 billion, would combine to hkes have been killed by the add- 
push the deficit to more than $100 ^ fallout, more than 10 percent 
tofflon in each of the 1983 and of the 2,800lakes in the entgeUS. 

• 1984 fiscal years, according to the Adirondack region are now 
Republican analysis. .. “dead,” - or cKxdetdy without 

’ fish. About a- tfcusmid of the 
' -J n). a, «|... mountain lakes have not yet been 
Ecuador Police on strike ^ 

The Associated Prat Atebome 

trafize the acidic subfiUtoces faffing 
into them for many years, especial¬ 
ly those that have thick layers of 
soil on the lake bottoms or have a 
constant supply of flowing fresh 
water from springs or streams. But 
many mountain lakes have rally 
thin layers of soil on top of rode 
and can neutralize these com¬ 
pounds only to a limited degree. 

Scientists have discovered that 
fish are not being killed directly by 
the acidity of the water to most 
cases, but instead are kilted by the 
aluminum other heavy nitrate 
in the lake soiL Normally harm¬ 
less, these metals are released into 
the water when the acidity of the 
lake increases. 

vet* 

Ecuador Police on Strike 
The Associated Pres* 

QUITO, Ecuador — National 
police regiments here and to 
Guayaquil went'on strike Monday 
fra more money and dashed with 
traffic police m Quito. Sources 
here said traffic officers shot 
at the tires of a vehicle carrying aa- 
tional police who were stoking 
support for the strike. 

2S53a“?Sr-S*S Danger Zone Closed 
JKuS ratrS At Mount St-Helens 
mountain lakes have not yet been • ■ _. 
tested • VANCOUVER, Wash. — The 

iT1 . restricted red zone around Mount 
A,rDonie St. Helms has been dosed after a 

Researches blame the oxides of U.S. Geological. Survey advisory 
nitrogen'arid sulfur that are carried wanted that the unpredictable vot- 
by air currents from industries and cano could erupt without warning, 
autos. The oxides then fall into the The USGS said Monday that 
lakes with rain, or coUect in snow “extra caution should be taken 
and pour into the lakes in tbe near the volcano,” and the U.S. 
spring thaws. 

Many lakes can absorb and nen- zone as a result. 
Forest Service closed the restricted 

Suzuki’s Tour of Southeast Asia 

To Focus on Regional Economy 

for Peace through Strength, which 
was set up in Congress under the 
lobbying group's auspices. 

Tbe coalition backs a draft reso¬ 
lution calling for a national strate¬ 
gy based on “overall military and 
technological superiority over the 
Soviet Union,” adequate civil de¬ 
fense in case of a nuclear war and 
rejection of any arms control 
agreement “which locks tbe Unit¬ 
ed States into a position of mili¬ 
tary inferiority-” 

“We are just interpreting what 
the polls say that a great majority 
of American, people want, regard¬ 
less of party, and we expect Con¬ 
gress to reflect this desire for pre¬ 
paredness,” said John Fisher, a 
former executive at Sears, Roe¬ 
buck A Company, who is presi¬ 
dent of tbe American Security 
Council and a related educational 
foundation. 

Mr. Fisher says that his group's 
national strategy committee, which 
includes many retired senior mili- 
tary and intelligence officers, is 
working not just for “some incre¬ 
mental change in spending, but a 
major Hiange in national atti¬ 
tudes.” 

Vietnam Defeat 

“Vietnam was not lost cm the 
battlefield, but in the minds erf 
people,” be said in an interview at 
the American Security Council 
Foundation’s headquarters on an 
800-acre estate at the village of 
Boston, Va. 

Mr. Fisher said that the lobby¬ 
ing group,-which maintains an off¬ 
ice near the Capitol; the security 
council foundation, and the mod¬ 
em commiw<*flfltifwns centra at Bos¬ 
ton, Va-. were maintained by 
230,000 dues-paying members who 
provided $4 mHEoa a year. 

Members of the council receive 
a monthly publication, caHed 
Washington Report, which 
discusses military issues, fnrlndmg 
opposition to programs that are 
supported by the lobby group. 

Opponents of those programs 
are described to Washington Ra¬ 

the American Friends Service 
Committee; the National Council 
of Churches, the Ford Foundation, 
the Rockefeller Brothers Fund and 
the Carnegie Endowment fra In¬ 
ternational Peace. 

By Francis Daniel 
Remen 

SINGAPORE — Japanese Pre¬ 
mier Zmko Suzuki begins a South¬ 
east Asian tour this week aimed al 
strengthening Tokyo's economic 
and political ties with the non- 
Comnmnist nations in the region. 

The 12-day visit to the five Asso¬ 
ciation of Southeast Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) member countries be¬ 
gins on Thursday and will be Mr. 
Suzuld’s- first tnp abroad as pre¬ 
mier. 

The fact (hat he is visiting the 
ASEAN nations first —instead of 
the United States, the more cus¬ 
tomary first destination fra a new¬ 
ly installed Japanese premier — 
underlines his government’s inter¬ 
est in the region. 

ASEAN, which groups the Phil¬ 
ippines, Thailand, Malaysia, Sin¬ 
gapore and Indonesia with a total 
population of 250 million, pro¬ 
vides a large market for Japanese 
goods and is a major source of raw 
materials, especially rubber, tin 
and nit 

The Cambodian Question 

Japanese diplomatic sources to 
Singapore say Mr. Suzuki will 
place the main emphasis on his 
coontry’s pc-^ibit assistance to the 
development of energy, agricul¬ 
ture, and human resources in 
ASEAN. * 

Despite the emphasis on eco¬ 
nomic matters, ASEAN nffiriala 
said the problems to Cambodia 
would be a major topic of discus¬ 
sion between Mr. Suzuki and gov¬ 
ernment leaders to the five capi¬ 
tals. 

He is expected to be asked to 
use Japan's influence to help bring 
about an international conference 
on Cambodia that would lead to a 
withdrawal of Soviet-becked Viet¬ 
namese forces and tbe establish¬ 
ment of a neutral government to 
Phnom Penh. Snme ASEAN coun¬ 
tries, such as Singapore, also 
would like to see a security role fra 
Japan to the region, although no 
specific proposals have yet been 
formulated. 

Japan last week announced a 
miK tiny spending increase of 6.7 
percent to 2.4 trillion yen (about 
$11.6 bflHon), but some ASEAN 
nffiriiih said this was tOO small to 
proportion to Japan’s economic 
power. 

Interest is also focused on 
whether Mr. Suzuki will be able to 
aBay fears to the repkm of eventual 
Japanese economic domination. 
Scnne groups in Indonesia and the 
Philippines have threatened to 
stage demonstrations during Mr. 
Suzuki’s visit But authorities to 
both countries have said that they 
could prevent any disturbances. 

Mr. Suzuki’s agenda will in¬ 
dude: 

• Manila: The Philippines capi¬ 
tal will be his first stop and Mr. 
Suzuki is expected to nuke a firm 
commitment to aid the country's 
ambitious energy-development 
program. 

President Ferdinand Marcos is 
expected to press for consumma¬ 
tion of a Japanese pledge, made 
last September, fra 50 bffliou yen 
($230 miTHrm) The FhzHppines is 
still seeking freer entry fra some of 
its products, particularly bananas, 
which cany high import tariffs. 

• Jakarta: Security will be tight 
when Mr. Suzuki visits the Indone¬ 
sian capital from Jan. 10-13. Some 
student leaders, concerned about 
the prormnent Japanese rote in the 
Indonesian economy, have said 
they are contemplating some form 
of demonstration. 

In 1979, Japan bought about 41 

percent of Indonesia's exports, in¬ 
cluding large quantities of its ou 
find raw materials, and accounted 
for nearly 30 percent M its iin- 
ports, including machinery, vehi¬ 
cles and processed foods. Japan is 
also the biggist foreign investor in 
the Indonesian economy, with 
about $23 bfflion during the past 
decade — more than a third at all 
approved foreign investment to the 
period. 

* Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia is 
expected to raise with Mr. Suzuki 
its reservations about Tokyo’s 
trade-and-aid policies, particularly 
the trade barriers that are regarded 
by Malaysian officials as unneces¬ 
sarily protectionist. 

Japan is Malayan’s main trad¬ 
ing partner and principal donor of 
bilateral aid. But the bulk of 
Malaysian exports to Japan in 
1980 were primary commodities — 
oil, timber, tin and rubber. 

• Bangkok: Thai leaders will 

seek Mr. Suzuki’s assistance in 
convening an international confer¬ 
ence to resolve (he Cambodian 
problem, officials said, adding that 
Thailand also would welcome any 
increase in Japan's military pres¬ 
ence in tbe region. 

The premier, Gen. Prem Tinsu- 
lanond, said problems stiD plagu¬ 
ing relations between Thailand 
and Japan were in the economic 
field, including an annual Thai 
trade deficit of more than $650 
million and Japan's stiff tariff bar¬ 
riers. 

• Singapore: Discussions with 
Singapore leaders should be cordi¬ 
al due to a dose economic and po¬ 
litical understanding built up be¬ 
tween the two countries in recent 
years, officials said. Government 
leaders have frequently died Ja¬ 
pan as a social and economic mod¬ 
el for Singapore. But Singaporean 
officials expressed concern over 
the recent sharp decline in Japa¬ 
nese investments. 

Obituaries 

Harold C. Urey, Helped 

To Make Hydrogen Bomb 
The Associated Pros 

LA JOLLA. Calif. — Harold C 
Urey, 87, whose work was instru¬ 
mental in matring the first hydro¬ 
gen bomb, died eariy Tuesday, 
University of California colleagues 
said. 

The Nobel Prize-winning sden- 
tist was one of a handful of educa¬ 
tors who held tbe title of university 
professor in California’s UC sys¬ 
tem. 

Chemistry professor James Ar¬ 
nold said Dr. Urey died at home 
shortly after midnight. He is sur¬ 
vived by his wife, Fneda. 

A university spokesmen said Dr. 
Urey died apparently of heart fail¬ 
ure after a history of heart trouble. 

“He was a unique breed, an in¬ 
credible talent aim an impressive 
force for understanding and 
creativity tbe world over/’ said 
Murray Goodman, who heads the 
chemistry department at UC San 
Diego. 

Manhattan Project 

In 1932, Dr. Urey discovered 
deuterium, or heavy hydrogen. 
During World War u, he wooed 
on the Manhattan Prcgect, which 
developed tbe atomic bomb. 

He once said: “Pm afraid there 
may be do life on Earth at the end 
of the century.” He criticized the 
United States for dropping the sec¬ 
ond atomic bomb that destroyed 
Nagasaki 

An Indiana farm boy whose fa¬ 
ther died when he was 6, he 
received a doctorate at the Univcr- 
iity pf California at Berkeley at the 
age of 30, discovered deuterium at 
the age of 38. reodved the Nobel 
Prize at 41 and was awarded the 
Priestley Award, highest honor of' 
die American Chemical Society, at 
the age of 80. 

Expert on Mood 

Dr. Urey received more than 30 
medals and awards from govern¬ 
ments, scholarly .societies and sci¬ 
entific organizations throughout 
the world, along with 16 honorary 
degrees from U.S. universities and 
nine to other countries. 

An expert on the moan, he was 
one of six scientists commissioned 
by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration to analyze 
lunar samples from the Apollo 

Bald Eagles, Puffins Find Maine 

To Be Fertile Breeding Ground 
New York Times Senior 

PORTLAND, Maine — Tbe populations of the bald eagle, the 
symbol erf the nation, and the puffin, the comical little seabird 
with an Qutrized red, yellow and blue beak, appear to be growing 
in Maine. 

In 1973, only seven eagles were believed to have been bom in 
the state, far too few to assure the bird's survival. In 1980. howev¬ 
er, researchers at the University of Maine counted 40 eagles being 
raised in the state. Whether the eagle will survive is still in doubt, 
but the progress is encouraging. 

The bald angle population was decimated because of the wide¬ 
spread use of toxic pesticides, primarily DDT, that found their 
way into the food chain and left the eagles unable to produce 
hard-shelled eggs that would hatch. 

Since DDT was banned and 13 organocbloxide pesticides were 
banned or severely restricted, tbe eagle population has risen. In 
1962. the Audubon Society counted 27 pairs in Maine; last year 
the count was 60 pairs. Authorities estimate that there are nearly 
200 bald eagles in the Northeast, mainly along the Maine coast. 

William Ginn, executive director trf the Maine Audubon Soci¬ 
ety. said that “the thing that excites me most is the fact that four 
young eagles were hatched in Menymeetug Bay” last year. He 
added that from 1963 to 1979 only two eagles were hatched in tha{ 
area. 

Mr. Ginn attributed the growth of the eagle population to a 
cleanup of toxic chemicals in the Kennebeck River and the four 
smaller rivers flowing into it. 

The National Audubon Society says that tbe puffin is again 
engaging in courting behavior in Mnscongus Bay. Puffins once 
nested there on Eastern Egg Rock in great numbers, but they were 
exterminated by hunters eariy in the century who sold their feath¬ 
ers fra decorations on women’s hats. 

Harold C Urey 
... in a 1964photograph 

flights. He was a consultant fra the 
Viking mission to Mars. 

In 1945-52, he developed tech¬ 
niques for estimating variations in 
the earth’s dimaies through the 
geological ages. He was credited 
by many with the first theoretical 
explanation of the chemical nature 
of the raigm of the solar system. 

NASA honored Dr. Urey “for 
pioneering cosmochemistry. theo¬ 
ries of the origin and history of the 
moon, tbe meteorites and the plan¬ 
ets ... and fra major experimental 
contributions to the theories of the 
origin of life on earth and else¬ 
where in the universe.” 

Sir James Martin 

LONDON (AP) — Sir James 
Martin, 87, inventor of tbe aircraft 
gection seat, died Monday. 

Sir James had been managing 
director and chief designer trf the 
Martin-Baker Aircraft Co. Lid. 
sin certs formation to 1934. 

He invented the Martin-Baker 
rocket ejection seat to 1944 and 
tested it on July 24, 1946, when a 
pilot landed uninjured after eject¬ 
ing at a speed of 320 miles an hour 
at an altitude of 8,000 feet The 
seat has since been credited with 
saving the lives of more than 4,700 
Aim throughout the world. 

Wiley Manuel 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — 

Wiley Manuel, 53, who in 1977 be¬ 
came California’s first black state 
supreme court justice, died Mon¬ 
day of cancer. 

William F. Neuman 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Dr. 
William F. Neuman, 61, professor 
of radiation biology at tbe Univer¬ 
sity of Rochester Medical Center 
and an authority on bone tissue, 
died Sunday. 

Jefferson Ward Keener 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Jeffer¬ 
son Ward Keener, 72, a former 
chairman and chief executive offi¬ 
cer of the B.F. Goodrich Co., died 
Friday of an apparent bean attack. 

2 Tadzhikistan Quakes 
United Pros International 

MOSCOW —— Two earthquakes 
were recorded in the Central Asian 
Soviet republic of Tadzhikistan, 
near the Afghanistan border, Tass 
reported Tuesday. On the Soviet 
scale of 12, the tremors measured 4 
points Monday night and between 
2 and 3 points Tuesday morning. 
Tass mentioned no casualties or 
damage. 
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Grilling Gen. Haig 
I President-elect Reagan asked for it. By 
nominating as secretary of state a man with 
rich and still clouded ties to the most contro¬ 
versial aspects of the Nixon presidency. Pres¬ 
ident-elect Reagan had to know he was invit¬ 
ing political trouble. That he went ahead 
anyway suggests that he values Gen. Alexan¬ 
der M. Haig Jr. highly. But no one — least of 
all those Republicans who beat up on some 
Carter national security appointees — should 
be claiming now that the Democrats have no 
proper business grilling Gen. Haig as they 

see fit . 
The question is how they do it. Over the 

holidays, it seemed that some senators were 
trying to make an end run around both the 
election returns and established access proce¬ 
dures, by getting a soon-to-go Democratic 
administration to cooperate with an even- 
sooner-to-go Democratic committee leader¬ 
ship in coughing up certain files and tapes. 
Such a request to “provide me” with “all 
(National Security Council] documents, re¬ 
cords and other information that may be rel¬ 
evant to the [Senate Foreign Relations] Com¬ 
mittee’s inquiry into Gen. Haig’s nomina¬ 
tion” was made on Dec. 18 by Sen. Claiborne 
Pell, D-RJL in a somewhat ambiguous for¬ 
mulation firmed up by Jody Powell, suggest¬ 
ed that the two branches “work out a practi¬ 
cal accommodation.” Sen. Pell did his part. 
It is not yet clear just what material will be 
provided, and whether from the NSC the 
National Archives or assorted presidential 
repositories—each poses its own procedural. 

security and legal hurdles. The administra¬ 
tion has made clear, however, it is not alter¬ 
ing its release criteria now that the Senate is 
in Republican hands. The proper GOP re¬ 
sponse should be to follow the Democratic 
example and not to block any attempt by the 
minority party to obtain relevant material 

There is a drawback to all this argument 
about access. It bolsters a feeling that there is 
incriminating material to be found and that, 
even if there is not, the Nixon connection is 
exactly what the Senate should concentrate 
on. We offer no predictions of what the files 
or tapes hold: Let’s see. But notwithstanding 
the importance of the Nixon connection in 
illuminating Gen. Haig’s character and style, 
it is far from the only or even the most im¬ 
portant thing the Senate should explore. 

What, for instance, are the nominee's 
views on foreign policy, especially in regard 
to areas and problems remote from his expe¬ 
rience? How does his military status and 
training affect his outlook on diplomacy? 
How does his well-advertised past deference 
to the “commander-in-chief” square with a 
Cabinet officer's obligation to give the presi¬ 
dent his best independent judgment? What 
does he believe to be the proper relationship 
between the secretary of state and Congress? 
We doubt any revelation concerning Gen. 
Haig's service under Richard Nixon will be 
as important to gaining an understanding of 
Gen. Haig’s qualifications for office as the 
answers to such questions as these. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Peking’s Trial, and Error 
AH during the trial of the “Gang of Four” 

the court tried to keep Mao Tse-tung out of 
the proceedings. Xiang Qing, the last Mis. 
Mao, was just as determined to show that 
condemning her meant condemning Mao. 
Because of her defiant attitude and open 
contempt of court, she may be sentenced to 
death. The confrontation exposes a major 
mistake in holding the trial, which her execu¬ 
tion would only intensify. Denigrating Mao, 
even if by implication, can only betray the 
essential weakness of the Communist system: 
It cannot brook public opposition. 

Mao himself probably realized this. As the 
Cultural Revolution picked up steam in 
1966, there were plans in Peking to stage a 
spectacular public trial of the disgraced chief 
of state, Liu Shaoqi, and the party secretary 
general, Deng Xiaoping. They were accused 
of rightist deviation, of - bring “capitalist 
readers.” The trial never came off. Mao and 
his cohorts, presumably including Jiang 
Qing, apparently decided not to liquidate 
anyone publicly lest the opposition to the 
Cultural Revolution be goaded into active 
defiance. 

The trial just concluded in Peking has been 
widely interpreted as one of vengeance. Deng 
Xiaoping has, no doubt, thought balefully of 
his treatment in the past He was made a 
nonperson in 1966 and, after re-emerging in 
1973, was again purged in 1976 by the fac¬ 
tion that has just been tried. The question 
has to be asked whether the execution of 
Jiang Qing would signal confidence on the 
part of the Deng regime, or insecurity. 

Jiang Qing insisted that her actions during 
the Cultural Revolution did not constitute 
crimes “in the historical context of the peri¬ 
od” because whatever she did was done with 
party sanction. “I was Chairman Mao’s dog. 
Whomever he told me to bite, I bit” - 

Shooting one dog is not likely to eliminate 
rabid dissent Nor is such an act likely to 
counter the other kind of dissent that Fox 
Butterfield, our colleague in Peking, has 
found to be widespread: public apathy. Any 
faith that repudiates its prophet is not likely 
to see the legions of the faithful increase. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

£ No Economists Need Apply 
The incoming administration has not yet 

appointed its Council of Economic Advisers, 
or even provided much interesting gossip on 
the subject. The omission is apparently a de¬ 
liberate demotion of the organization, and of 
the profession as well Economists may well 
have become the only large minority in the 
American population that a successful politi¬ 
cian can safely ignore. 

It’s a remarkable contrast from the origi¬ 
nal Carter Cabinet The secretaries of the 
Treasury, commerce, labor and energy all 
had PhDs, and were supported by an impres¬ 
sive array of professional economists in sub- 
Cabiuet jobs. They were people of notable 
ability and yet oddly, they all seemed to can¬ 
cel each other out Economic policy was nev¬ 
er among the Carter administration's suc¬ 
cesses, and the reasons are worth keeping in 
mind. 

■ When Mr. Carter came to office, the coun¬ 
try was in the second year of a slow recovery 
from a very deep recession. The new admin¬ 
istration's first thought was to speed up the 
process of generating jobs and getting the un¬ 
employment rate down. The prevailing view 
was that the shocks of the early 1970$ — 
above all the first oil crisis and the leap in 
world grain prices — were unique events, ut¬ 
terly unlikely ever to be repeated on that 
scale. The task at hand, it seemed obvious, 
was to overcome the lingering effects of those 
setbacks and to get growth bade up to accus¬ 
tomed rates. 
- As for the inflationary pressures generated 
by high growth, that — according to the pre¬ 
vailing view in the administration four years 
ago — would not be a matter of any concern 
until much later. With the unemployment 

rate well over 7 percent, it seemed impossible 
that high demand could create inflation. A 
year later, with the unemployment rate over 
6 percent, it still seemed impossible. But by 
that time inflation was visibly accelerating 
again. 

The administration then decided to try an¬ 
other experiment with incomes policy. The 
White House called it real wage insurance — 
a promise to indemnify workers against un¬ 
expectedly high inflation if they accepted rel¬ 
atively low wage raises. The concept had a 
certain intellectual beauty. But its complexi¬ 
ty, and the risks of enormous costs to the 
federal government, appalled Congress, and 
the idea quickly died. 

The recovery during the first two Carter 
years had another effect as well It sharply 
increased U.S. oil consumption, tightening 
world oil markets and: preparing the condi¬ 
tions that led to a doubling of the oil price in 
1979. The oil crisis of the early 1970s, it 
turned out, was not unique at all but recur¬ 
rent, likely to repeat itself whenever strained 
oil supplies were threatened by the political 
instability of the Middle East 

The next administration is already begin¬ 
ning to speak of the need for high economic 
growth, and to deliver the familiar message 
that inflation can't be conquered without it 
But Mr. Reagan and his colleagues are going 
to have to tell the country how to achieve 
growth without driving up wages and oil con¬ 
sumption once again. It’s not difficult for a 
president to shed the economists. It's harder 
to escape the exigencies of the subject with 
which they struggle. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 

Criminals in Red Brigades 

• In spite of their half-baked talk of “prole-, 
tarian” principles and the “people’s courts,” 
the Red Brigades are looking more and more 
like a purely criminal enterprise. They appar¬ 

ently have their roots in the disturbed state 
of Italian society—the gap between rich and 
poor, the rapid changes since the World War 
U, and the suffocating effect of kn archaic 
administration. 

—From The Tones (London). . 

In the International Edition 
Seventy-Five Years Ago 

Jammy 7,1906 
WASHINGTON — U is announced that the War 

Department officially states that the troops in 
' the Philippines vail be increased for the purpose 
of preparing for outbreaks in China. Camps Mo 

1 Kinky and Stosenberg are raised to brigade de¬ 
gree. The statement declares that although there 

‘ is no fresh occasion for alarm, the Chinese are 
evidently waking up in the interest of their gov¬ 
ernment and making demands, while the gover¬ 
nors of provinces are becoming more and more 

. independent of the central government. Hence 
the Philippine garrisons will be strengthened by 

. two regiments of infantry and two batteries of 
field artillery as a precaution. 

Fifty Years Ago 
Jammy 7,1931 

PARIS — A Herald editorial reads: “TTie fifth 
article in the U.S. Constitution prescribed alter¬ 
nate conditions of amendment- One of there 15 

that used with the 18th Amendment — it was 
submitted to the states by a two-thirds vote in 
both houses of Congress and ratified by state 
legislatures. But the lawyers who are battling 
against its validity contend that this Fifth 
Amendment was modified by the 10th Amend¬ 
ment, which dedans that “the powers not dele¬ 
gated to the United States by the Constitution, 
nor prohibited to it by the states, are reserved to 
the states respectively, or to the people.* Prohibi¬ 
tion, they insist, involves such a right” 

China: Leadership’s fCrisis of Faith9 
By Michael Paries 

TREKING — After more than 
JT three decades in power, Chi¬ 
na’s Communist Party is coming to 
the realization that its mistakes, 
particularly the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion, have greatly eroded its popu¬ 
lar support and now threaten its 
ability to govern effectively. 

Whatever its past achievements, 
the party now faces, by its own as¬ 
sessment, the serious possibility 
that it win fail just as its predeces¬ 
sors in history have faded, 
to fulfuD the country’s centuries- 
old dream of becoming “rich and 
powerful” and thus fail to keep the 
promises that brought it to power. 

So pervasive, so corrosive is this 
“crisis of faith” in the Communist 
leadership and in Marxism itself 
that the party may soon find its 
authority disintegrating to the ex¬ 
tent that it mil be able to rule only 
by force. 

Rarely has any ruling Commu¬ 
nist Party been so self-critical but 
most top Chinese leaders are con¬ 
vinced, after an unremitting, year¬ 
long appraisal of China's pros¬ 
pects, mat a thorough renewal of 
the party is imperative, if the coun¬ 
try is not going to be left behind in 
perpetual poverty. 

Dilemma 
Chinese leaders have gone so far 

in their most recent analyses as to 
admit that China is ranght in an 
acute political dilemma, partially 
of (he Communists* making. Given 
its' backwardness and population, 
China can modernize only under 
some form of Socialism, they say, 
and the 38-nuDion-niember Com* 
munist Parly is now the only force 
that can lead it; but the party has 
been corrupted by 30 years of 
power, has made repeated mis¬ 
takes — some of them quite grave 
— and now finds that none of its 
formulas for making the country 
“rich and powerful” have worked. 

The only way out, most hut not 
all Chinese leaders accept, is re¬ 
form of the party, its basic pro¬ 
gram and virtually the entire polit¬ 
ical economic and social system it 
has established so that it once 
a^ain has the support of the pco- 

“The party’s prestige is not high 
now — this is a fact,” the party’s 
theoretical journal Red Flag, de¬ 
clared in an authoritative commen¬ 
tary carried by all of China’s me¬ 
dia. “That is why .we must, when, 
insisting upon the Daily’s leader¬ 
ship, improve it. Without improve¬ 
ment, we cannot persist in the [na¬ 
tion’s] leadership.” 

Hu Yaobang, the party’s general 
secretary, was equally forthright in 
speaking to a recent party confer¬ 
ence: 

Its style of leadeship is now a 
“matter of life or death” for the 
party, he said, and the changes in 
the four years since the death of 
Mao have not been, sufficient to 
correct all the mistakes made in 
the previous 20. 

Survival . 
This “crisis of faith,” first men¬ 

tioned last January by Deng Xi¬ 
aoping, a party vice chairman and 
dominant figure in Chinese poli¬ 
tics, is widely reflected in the com¬ 
ments of Chinese officials and in 
the country’s newspapers and jour¬ 
nals. The new gtantfuri Commu¬ 
nist Party leader, for example; said 
almost casually while restating a 
longtime party policy that it would 
continue “as long as the Comma? 
nist Parly survives." 

Was it possible, people ixmnedi- 
aidy asked, that toe party would 
not survive? The Communist Party 
newspaper, People’s Daily, admit¬ 
ted m a front-page editorial not 
long ago that the party had “sub¬ 
stituted itself for the government* 
and the country 
because of this,” with “no sot 
tial improvement in living stand- 
aids” for many since (be 
nists came to power in 1949. 

. The doubts arc smflari)' reflect¬ 
ed in the ideas Chinese are explor¬ 
ing for the country’s moderniza¬ 
tion. While -there is a revival 'of 
“classic Marxism," that is, before 
it was adapted for the Soviet Un¬ 
ion by Latin and for China by 
Mao, there is also extensive study 
for the first time in 30 yean of 
Western philosophers — and a re¬ 
naissance for traditional Chinese 
thinkers such as Confuous. 

An article discussing planned re¬ 
vision of the Chinese constitution 
suggested that the sodai contract 
of Jam Jacques Rousseau and the 
separation of government powers 
proposed by Montesquieu, two 
18th-century French pr 

and the political philosophy of 
Thomas Jefferson should afl be in¬ 
corporated, merely mentioning 
ManHnn.1 /nininn and ignoring 
“Mao Tse-tung thought.” 

The study of poBtical science, 
forbidden for 30 years, has been 
officially revived, with emphasis 
cm pluralism in political ideas and 
concepts. And, after years of criti- 
rmng fa]pnnfprimnniCTnj Chinese 

are now studying its interpretation 
of Marxism for ideas on how to 
make its version, work. 

The doubts have widely affected 
the party membership itself. 

Power Corrupts 

What has happened to the Chi¬ 
nese Communists has borne out 
Lord Acton’s warning, “Power 
tends to corrupt and absolute; 
er corrupts absolutely.” Red 
reflecting Mr. Hn’s views^pnt It 
this way in appraising the Cnmege 
party today: “Is there any basic 
difference between a ruling party 
and an underground or nonnttipg 
party? What is the danger to a par¬ 
ty after it has assumed power? The 
danger is‘that it will degenerate if 
it works carelessly. After it has as¬ 
sumed power, the party cannot or¬ 
der the masses and must not be¬ 
come the rulers and the ruling 
class of the old society. 

“It is theoretically and practical¬ 
ly possible that Socialism may de¬ 
generate into social imperialism 
Mussolini; who used tp b£ a be¬ 
liever inSocialism, Taler became a 
fascist. In China, Lin Piao [the for¬ 
mer defense minister who attempt¬ 
ed a coup d’etat against Mho] and 
the Xrang of Four' also wanted to 
turn Socialism into sodai fascism. 
Thjs is a very serious problem.” 

Not all party leaders accept Mr. 
Ha's asessement, though it has the 
strong backing of Mr. Deng, 

“Our party center is leading tins 
liberation of the mind,” an article 
on the “crisis of faith” said last 
month, calling Jar a nationwide 
critical sdi-appraisal, “but it is 
meeting serious resistance from 
people who maintain the mndam 
superstition [of dd Maoist con¬ 
cepts] and label the discussion a 
banting down of the [Maoist] 
banner. Comrade Deng is resolute¬ 
ly dealing with tins resistance and 
is supporting ' this discussion. 
There are people who are radically 

to [China’s'course over 
past two years] and enemies 

win use every opportunity to make 
trouble.” 

Emerging Lines 

The lines are now emerging on 
this issue, one of the fundamental 
questions facing the leadership. On 
one ride are Mr. Deng, Mr. Hu 
and others who are deeply con¬ 
vinced that only with extensive de- 
Maoization and pragmatic new 
economic and social policies wffl 
the Communist Party re-establish 
its leadership and move fhina 
toward modernization. On the 
other ride are dedicated Maoists, a 
number of whom still hold influen¬ 
tial positions in the party, govern¬ 
ment and army. They see the aban¬ 
donment of Mao’s policies, as a 
retreat frpm.Sgdatism._A centrist 
faction that tried to remain true to 
Mao’s legacy while supporting ba¬ 
sic ref arms appears to nave swung 
over to Mr. Deng on_ this issue to 
maintain the leadership's unity. 

“People's ideological questions 
are invariably a reflection of prac- 

Defining Limits of Power 
By David S. Broder 

WASHINGTON — While Al¬ 
exander Haig makes Ins 

case for himself before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee this 
week, the man who chose him as 
secretary of state has an obligation 
of his own to fulfill President-elect 
Reagan needs to make crystal clear 
to his associates in the incoming 
administration, to Congress and to 
the country how he views the lim¬ 
its on the use of official power and 
inhere he draws the hne on its 
abase. 

Gen. Haig waa a central figure 
in the Watergate* drama, the chief 
of staff in die Nixon White House 
during the protracted period of 
offical cover-up when the nation’s 
chief magistrate bent die law and 
the facts in.a desperate effort to 
presave Ms own position. 

Gen. Haig will be defending his 
own role in that drama during the 
Senate hearings, ami one must 
hope his case is strong enough to 
allow his quick and overwhelming 
confirmation. Under anything but 
exceptional circa instances, the 
preadent-dect is entitled to his 
choice for (he job. And goodness 
knows, there is plenty of weak to 
be done. 

No Doubts 
But whatever Gen. Haig’s per¬ 

formance, the new president needs 
to address himself to the ethical 
and governmental dimensions of' 
“the Watergate question.” Neither 
his appointees nor the nation 
should be in any doubt about what 
Mr. Reagan considers permissible 
in the exercise of power. 

One does not have to “wallow in 
Watergate” to see the dear need 
for any new president to puiJMn*> 
self plainly on record against the 
inevitable tendency of his deputies 
to cut comers in order to achieve 

Mr^Reagan faces 
tion particularly, became his past 
pronouncements have left an im¬ 
pression that is, to put it politely, 
less than an unequivocal guide to 
acceptable behavior. 

After voicing the initial skepti¬ 
cism that virtually all' Republicans 
expressed about the origins of the 
Watergate break-in, Mr. Remo 
by mio-1974 was calling it “an Se¬ 
gal an immoral act ... and very 
stupid, incredibly stupid.” But he 
was not so dear about the cover- 

saying six weeks before Mr. 
fixers resignation that “the time 

has come to put it in proper per¬ 
spective.” Because “this system is 
working,” he told California Re¬ 
publican candidates on June 22 of 
that year, “there is no reason for 

anyone to comment now, except to 
say that we will presume that all 
are innocent unless and until prov¬ 
en guilty.” 

Two weeks earlier, in an inter¬ 
view with columnists Rowland Ev¬ 
ans and Robert Novak, Mr. 
Reagan was quoted as saying that 
Ms own reading of the Watergate 
transcripts (soon to be the basis of 
the House Judiciary Committee’s 
impeachment votes]) showed him 
no evidence of criminal activity by 
Mr. Nixon. He added the cunoas 
comment that Mr. Nixon's critics 
had turned to “vague areas Eke 
morality and so form” in their ef¬ 
forts to bring him down. Mr. 
Reagan reacted as if themajor of¬ 
fense was Mr. Nixon’s profanity, 
commenting that, “I’ve had some 
meetings in this office when I’ve 
been [sol enraged at the legislature 
that I would not have wanted my 
mother to hear.” 

When Mr. Nixon resigned and 
was pardoned by Gerald Ford, Mr. 
Reagan supported Mr. Ford’s ac¬ 
tion on thegrounds that “Mr. Nix¬ 
on has suffered as modi as any 
man should.” 

1 supported the pardon myself 
— though not on those grounds. 
But 1 mid h disturbing mat five 
years later, when Mr. Reagan re¬ 
turned to the subject of Watergate 
in a 1979 newspaper column, it 
was hard to teQ where he thought 
the'real abuse of power had oc¬ 
curred. 

In praising Nixon campaign 
fund-raiser Maurice Stans’ book 
on the subject, Mr. Reagan wrote: 
“Is this book another of the grovel¬ 
ing apologies we have come to ex¬ 
pect from Watergate figures? Not 
on your life! The book offers con¬ 
structive criticism of the so-called 
(and often sdf-prodaimed) heroes 
of Watergate: the prosecutors, the 

-press, and even Sen. Sam Ervin 
and Judge John Sirica.” 

Speaking of Sen. Ervin, Mr. 

Reagan wrote: “Those who were 
willing to came before the commit¬ 
tee and the national television au¬ 
dience and bend over backwards 
to- admit their guilt were treated 
well by -the chairman. But those 
who had the nerve to insist on 
their innocence, as Stans did, were 
subject to plainly abusive treat¬ 
ment.” 

A Mistake 
The president-elect also decried 

“the sorry performance of some 
news media during the Watergate 
years” and noted Mr. Stans’ pro¬ 
posal for “a really defective nauoor 
wide voluntary mechanism for 
self-discipline by the media.” 

Watergate was no issue in Mr. 
Reagan's election, nor should it 
have been. But it would be a mis¬ 
take for Mr. Reagan — or any 
president — to assume that the 
abuse of power could not recur, 
unless clear limits are publicly set. 
By readring back to the Nixon 
White House for his principal 
Cabinet member, Mr. Reagan has 
made that obligation even dearer 
for himself. 

It would serve him well to speak 
promptly — and dearly — to the 
issue. 

91981, The Washington Post - 

The International Herald Tri¬ 
bune welcomes letters from read¬ 
ers. Short letters hast a better 
chance of being published. All let - 
ters are subject to condensation 
for space reasons. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered for 
publication. Writers may request 
that their letters be signed only 
with initials but preference will be 
given to those fully signed and 
bearing the writer's complete 
address., The Herald Tribune 
cannot acknowledge letters sent 
to the editor. 
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deal problems,” the People’s Daily 
said. Summing up a reheat party 
conference reviewing ideological 
work. “We are much indebted to 
the people for their suffering from 
hardships in their lives in the past 
20 years. We should pay more at¬ 
tention to solving their ideological 
problems by heaping them solve 
their practical difficulties.” 

Already in charge of the party’s 
day-to-day work, Mr. Hu would 
like to return it to the much-ideal¬ 
ized vigor of the 1930s and 1940s 
when ft was fighting alternately 
with the Chinese Nationalist gov¬ 
ernment and the Japanese army. 
But even he has acknowledged that 
circumstances may have changed 
too much for that 

"The function, of the party,” the 
Peking Daily said recently, “is to 
lead toe broad masses to struggle 
for their own interests But to car¬ 
ry out its leadership, the party 
must first have si correct political 
line, principles and polices. No 
one will follow if they are led 
down.the wrong path and against 
thnr own interests. Time is need¬ 
ed, however, before people accept 
even the correct line, principles 
and policies [and] we cannot do 
this forcefully or change people’s 
minds by issuing ordrcs." 

That is the paradox the party 
faces: To regain the people’s confi¬ 
dence, it needs to show against 
their growing cynicism that its new 
policies wont; but how will it get 
the political momentum required 
for even this initial success? 

And Chinese leaden frankly ac¬ 
knowledge sow that the solution 
to this problem still dudes them. 

91981. Los Angela Times. 

B y Philip W ASHINGTON -r^The 
of the year- 

embargo against the 
is the story of the Cuter, 
nation’s He — of its 

' canny knack, ia foreign 
doing die.'-right thing: 
TOY" 

The embargo, more aqj 
Other two principal Uit, 
to the Sorief invason of', 
stan (tin: Olympics boycotts 

.cut-off of technology), as 
to make its point. Afghanis!; 

-United States was saying, 
its idea of business as usua 

- so, m as many ways as it 
contrive short of military for 
United States was gob 
suspend business as usual 
^The problem was with the 
Even some of the most toy 
administration officials w2 
aAmt that. “We created the: 
impression that somehow 
measures could bring 
withdrawal of Soviet tz 
wifr “They just weren't 

■ enough for that.” 
The U.S. reprisals did no 

an end to what Jimmy Caj 
one of his finer rhetorical 
ishes, called “the most 
threat to world peace sin 
Second World War” Thus, 
all the easier for Ronald Res 
promise, in the heat of tin 
paign, to end the grain e&> 
because it “has hurt [U.S.] f 
and has accomplished fit 
nothing. 

Reality'*® 

Of Grai^ 

Embark i 

t w 

That's a promise the pre 
at to fed free to r - dect ought to fed free to r - , 

_and there are encourage? * j j, 
that he is doing just thaUFr ■ ' 
Reagan transition team ther 
of “reconsideration.” The 

* ■ ■ 

tary-dcrignate of the Agn 
Department, John Block, w - 

of lifting the emba 
soon as practical” is now s 
should be done at “the right 

Not a conclusive shift, f 

But enough to provide : 
room for Mr. Reagan, as pr 
to demonstrate prudent fle 
the large, strategic “global 
Ms atmsers promise — ant 
bigness to accept realities. 

The first reality is that t! 
embargo exists, with the < 
boycott a thing erf the pas 
wowis the single most via 
dramatic expression of U 
test — of toughness, if yoi 
in response to what was 
perceived to be a serious Sc 
threatening the peace. 

A second reality is that v 
embargo undeniably bear 
on gram producers to th> 
sum of other farmers and 
the rest of the economy, tl 
age to the U.S. grain to 
been mwiiwiMl (and is likdy 
tinue to be} while the inr 
Soviet food shortages has 1 
vere. 

U.S. gram growers a 
with some justice that the F 
have been able to acquire i 
the grain they otherwise 
have purchased in the . 
States. But bad harvests h 
ated a worldwide shortag 
grain exports are at recori 
And the Russians, me. 
have still fallen far short 
needs, and have been fc 
draw down heavily on 
Meat consumption in th>; 
Union has dropped off ala: 

Soviet President Leon 
zhnev has publicly admitti 

1 nous food shortages and g 
priority to “improvement 
food supply.” The incom 
publican chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Cor 
Charles Percy, brought ba 
Moscow what he regards 
ymcing evidence that the « 
is having a punishing effect - 

“They talk of it as 1c 
belts,” he told me, “but wl 
mean is that they can’t f© 
own people.” 

Which brings us to the t 
ality: The Russians, a yes 
are still struggling to establi 
control over Afghanistan, V- 
pert that I have talked to 
they will withdraw their foi 
til they are satisfied that tl 
leave behind a Marxist, So’ 
emed government able to zr 
security. 

While Vietnam is a weak 
gy (Afghanistan is contiguc 
insurgents are tightly, arme 
little outside support), the 
reports have a familiar ring 

speak of “search and destre 
orations with helicopter 
against elusive, resource] 
mined guerrillas; of whole 
beyond effective Soviet r 
control, or controllable on 
ingtheday. 

The grain embargo, in 
words, is not going to be d 
tn Afghanistan. But then ii 
could have been. The ques 
whether, given all the realiti 
something that the United 
should unflatmUy yield up. 

I find it hard to tmagt- 

Reagan administration cant* 
valid U.S. protest and thi 
away what appears to be t 
able bargaining counter with 
in the spirit of “linkage^ — 
ing something in return. 

91981, 
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Party’s Popularity Slips 

Oslo Stockpile Issue 

Backfires on Premier 

‘it- 

The U.S 
an end t0 , 

hjs Si 
gJitat to 
Second WctR 
gatheeasteifel 
P^se. in tia^. - . - ™ 

:o end ^INTER'S MANTLE - A Roman-insjHred statue ap- 
it "has fciears^indifferent to winter’s adonuneot in a Berlin garden. 

glff-V' ' —------ 

German Socialist Says 

^i^iirope Rethinks Missiles 
By John Vrbocur' " Social Democratic parijammtmy 

tw caucus, said that although hw 
udscc e. r noKcv statements reflected the thoughts 
soc^^prar^NN —The foragn poto* u ^ members, the re- 
should he o:-s: •.<Jtesman. of the Social Demo- ffUW^fa were “too rigid and rather --— *-- . • - , 

Not 3 :<~v;ie Pam's parliamentary group w“5 ^ X ‘ government was again taken by 
* tZStlfrp* if the uated StateSo- Kntiit£adL£: a New York Tunes 

By John Ausknd 
Jnfenwdonfl/ Herald Tribune 

OSLO —• As Premier Odvar 
Nordli surveys the political disar¬ 
ray. left by the yearlong wrangling 
over the issue of stockpiling heavy 
U.S. arms and other nriliiaiy 
equipment in Norway, he must 
find it difficult to look forward to 
1981 with any enthusiasm. 

With the impetus of events in 
Poland, approval of the stockpiling 
by the Storting (parliament) soon 
is assured. 

But at the same time, it seems 
rlear that most Norwegians have 
lost confidence in the Nordli gov- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

wnmmi and the way m winch it 
handled the stockpiling issue was 
an important factor. One of the 
bitterest moments came last month 
when the bimonthly opinion poll 
registered for the second time m a 
row that the Conservative Party 
had narrowly passed the Labor 
Party in popularity, 30.3 percent to 
30 percent. 

Last year was tough f°r Mr. 
Nordli. He started oft with much 
of his Labor Party angry with him 
because of his failure to consult it 
about Norway's support for the 
NATO derision m December, 
1979, to deploy 572 U.S. ballistic 
mi wiles is Europe. He extracted 
himself from this predicament by 
gpang all out for disarmament, af¬ 
ter having rushed off to Washing¬ 
ton to get photographed with Pres¬ 
ident Carter. At the same time, 
Rotdf Steen, the leader oF the La¬ 
bor Party, balanced this gesture 
toward the West by making a trip 
to Moscow. 

Although the storm warm 
were posted after this episode, 

room v- V- £i does not vote in favor of the 
to cr*- -snuclear- arms treaty, 
the deriaon to dace lntenne- 

‘“'"t^te' nndear 

im 
.lad 

fait . j.I _ :~~te nnaear imssucs in Europe 
^:have to be reconsidered. . 

.““-‘rhe spokesman, Karsten Voigt, 
that since ratification of the 

emc-i;w etau. p^sent form seems 
dovcc:: - ^ rethinking process is 
mams under way among Social v,- ^ __lv ^ Kfl 

s»w*rs»m* -SSStSSSs? 

Reagan time to form a disarma¬ 
ment policy. 

NATO and West Germany, Mr. 
Voigt said, face “a conceptual 
problem that is almost without a 
solution if they try to arrive at an 
agreement about middle-range 
mi sales as long as die agreement 
on intercontinental atomic weap¬ 
ons has not taken effect” He said 

be lifted 

test 
in resrocrf x t jo. 
percat-a: i- cohere was no" way to judge how 
threatens: ^sasali support Mr. Voigt's position 

A wvocJ isijit have with, the Social Demo-, 
cm Kir--’ zjz&ss* parliamentary group, but it 
S3 crl". res aid probably cause difficulties 
saa'i-f -r.hr irrrsveen the party’s left wing and 
the rer. *f iriszmceflor Helmut Schmidt and 
ik l icrveen Foreign Minister Hans- 
been rei-jsalisilridi Geascber’s Free Demo- 
tini'tf v and their coalition partners. 

r^itesidem.Carter a^the/Soviet 
* . ■” tor, Leonid Brezhnev, signed 

■ ..... arms treaty — known as 
X ^ =—. .vLT-2 —- m Vienna in June, 

wish 

that would cover both inedium- 
nmge and intercom linen tal sys-. 
terns. 
■’ Mr. -Voigt has told West Ger¬ 
man journalists that the talks an' 
limiting medium-range weapons 
had an “absolute priority” over 
any derision on weapon devdop- 
roent He insisted that the party 

story in February focused atten¬ 
tion on the proposal to stockpile 
US. materiel The materiel, U.S. 
jeeps, trucks, artillery, anti-tank 
mig-tilM and other, heavy equip¬ 
ment would be used by a special 
brigade of 8,000 U.S. Marines who 
would be among the first NATO 
reinforcement assigned to Norway 
in the event of Soviet attack. When 
the. grumbling in the Labor Party 
rrvMintgd, Defense Minister Thor- 
vald Stoltenberg’s first inclination 
was to delay. 

When the Pentagon got wind of 
rtw*, it became impatient Having 
been quietly pushed by Norwegian 
military authorities for several 
years to stockpile equipment for 
the Marines, ILS. officials found it 
difficult" to understand why the 

could not aroept- the concept of ^Norwegians had suddenly lost en- 
mititaiy dominance: as opposed, to thusiasm. Dnriftg^visit by-Mr.: 
one of a briaobeotpowoc- ' Sioltcnbcrg to Washington last 

summer, UA Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown asked him for a de¬ 
cision, on die grounds that he 
needed to know whether to include 
the project in his 1981 budget Sm. 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., rem- 
forced this during a subsequent 
visit to Oslo. 
, After weighing his dilemma, Mr. 

Nordli derided to put the question 
to a meeting of the National Com¬ 
mittee of the Labor Party in early 
September. In order to make the 
stodnriling more palatable to its 

■opponents (and to lbs Russians), it 
was proposed to locale the stories 
in central Norway. To compensate 
the Norwegian military, who want¬ 
ed the stocks in northern Norway, 
the gpvennent offered stockpiles 
for an additional Norwegian regt- 
merit in the north. 

Scheme Misfires 
This $ehcme misfired.. All 

the Pentagon adjusl 
and the Norwegian, military pro¬ 
nounced themselves satisfied, the 
opponents in the Labor Party were 
not mollifed. They wanted a de¬ 
bate. 

Rather than force the issue, Mr. 
Nordli agreed to give the opposi¬ 
tion until early December, to make 
itspoints. They went at it with a 
will: torchlight parades, mass ral¬ 
lies. and petitions. The press con- 
tributed with conflicting opinion 
polls, front-page pictures of mush¬ 
room clouds, and maps showing 
the formidable mihtaiy forces near 
Norway. At times, one could have 
thought the country was on the 
brink of war. 

The debate was intensified when 
the Conservative Party, 
victory in elections in 
derided to break its common 
with the Labor Party on defense. 
While expressing doubt about the 
th-radim to having the stockpiles in 
central Norway, it concentrated its 
fire OH charges of miwtiHnagement 
by the Nordli government 

The debate broadened last fall 
as the opponents became more 
aware that the stockpiling for the 
U.S. Marines was only a small part 
of the- plan and that extensive 

ng for NATO aircraft was 
[y wdl advanced. 

The forces against stockpiling 
have vowed not to abandon the 
struggle and have set themselves to 
change Norway’s policy on nuclear 
weapons. While the policy forbids 
nuclear weapons on Norwegian 
soil in peacetime, in keeping with 
NATO strategy, it does not entire¬ 
ly exdude them in the event of 
war. 

Bending with the wind, the La¬ 
bor Party leadership has acceded 
to the proposal by the anti-siock- 
pfling forces for a Nordic nuclear 
free zone, but maintains that it 
shahid include parts of the'Soviet 
Union- 

W i IK * idott and Docility- 

Good Behavior: A Visit to a Nursery in Peking 
By R* Butterfield 
New York 1hnet Serin 

T>EKING — Tea l-yearolds 
L are squeezed next to one an¬ 
other on a. bench, their backs 
against a waD. They sit motion¬ 
less. None cries, pushes or 
shoves. 

A woman takes a small wind¬ 
up toy chicken out 'of a box, 
tmn« the key arid lets it strut 
across the floor past the infants’ 
feet. Again, none of the children 
moves or tries to grab the toy, as 
their U.S. counteroarts surely 
would. The/ simply follow it 
with their eyes. 

Finally, one boy cannot resist. 
He toddies over and pounces on 
the chicken. The attendant genfly 

hfm op and deposits him 
_on the bench. 
This episode took place one 

morning m the neat gray brick 
nursery school and kindergarten 
run by the Peking Printing and 
Dyeing factory for 270 children 
of its workers. It is similar to 
scenes acted out in tens of thou¬ 
sands of preschool classes across 
Phina. 

Little Amdety 

American visitors to China are 
impressed, often amared, by the 
almost universal good behavior 
of Chinese children. They are 
quiet, obedient and quick to fol¬ 
low their teachers’ instructions, 
and they seldom exhibit the 
boisterous aggressiveness or sel¬ 
fishness of US. chfldren. 

Nor do visitors often find the 
yigne of anxiety and tension that 
many American children show. 

The Chinese children do not 
whine, throw tantrums or 
thrir thumbs. 

Why Chinese children are so 
well-behaved is one of the mys¬ 
teries about Chtei that Ameri¬ 
cans have not quite solved. There 
is some suggestive evidence, how¬ 
ever. And mere is also a hint that 
the docility the Chinese inculcate 
in their young may result in less 
individuality and a greater tend¬ 
ency toward conformity and ac¬ 
ceptance of authority when they 
become adults. 
- The Chines* seem to strive to 
create a sense of closeness with 
their offspring from birth (Amer¬ 
icans might call it smothering or 
dependency). Many Chinese 
mothers stffl swaddle their ba¬ 
bies, bunding their legs and some¬ 
times their flrmR in doth so that 
they cannot move. 

infants steep in the 
qyme room and often on the 
same bed with their parents, or 
grandparents, until they are at 
feast 2 or 3 years old. For the 
Chinese, who mast live in small 
apartments, this closeness is due 
partly to economic necessity, but 
it produces an intimacy that few 
US. children get. 

At the nursery school run by 
the Peking Printing and Dyeing 
factory, parents start bringing 
their children when they are as 
young as 56 days, which is when 
their mothers’ maternity leave 
ends. 

Every activity in the nursery 
school, it seems, is highly struo- 
mred. When the children are 1, 
the attendants begin to toilet- 

train them, placing them on en¬ 
amel spittoons after they wake 
up from their ruups and keeping 
tfrwm there until they defecate. 

When a UA newsmen with a 
]-year-old of his own expressed 
incredulity that children so 
young could be toQet-tniined/by 
coinadence a 14-month-old girl 
in a red smock and green pants 
wandered off the communal 
bench where she had been sitting 
passively with her playmates and 
picked up one of the SFitt?°as? 
then sat down and accomplished 
her mission. 

Past of the explanation for 
rhinesa children’s good behav¬ 
ior, some U.S. psychologists who 
have visited China fed, is that 
f>in«e parents and the teachers 
in nurseries and kindergartens 
tend to be warm, kind and atten¬ 
tive. During a day in the factonr 
nursery ytinril, this correspond¬ 
ent did not witness a single inci¬ 
dent of physical punishment or 
harih vraW rebuke by a teacher. 

“We never a spank a child who 
is naughty,” insisted the school's 
director, Li Jlanzhi, a 39-year-old 
woman with short cropped hair 
and a radiant smfle. “Instead, we 
try to persuade them to behave 

pr^Sf coe bey pushes another, I 
ask him to help the other child 
up and then to apologize. Usual¬ 
ly that is all that is necessary. 
Her serene confidence that her 
method works may indeed be in¬ 
fectious. 

As Chinese children move 
from nursery school to kinder¬ 
garten, then activities remain 

was 

trigjhiy organized. Most teaching 
involves rote memory and copy¬ 
ing tasks set by the teacher. 

In a day of searching, a visitor 
was *mahie to find a single one of 
the 270 students who sudeedhis 
thumb, or was left-handed. ^Ve 
do have a few who suck to 
thumbs," said Li, “but we correct 
them. It is a bad habit We wrap 
their thumbs with tape and cau¬ 
tion their parents about it They 

SK^arie Chinese parents worry 
that the tough regimentation of 
nursery school and kindergarten 
tends to make their children too 
pladri and uncreative. A profes¬ 
sor at Peking University said he 

concerned because his 5- 
sod, whom he boards m 

‘ ist sits quietly and 
doesn’t speak when ne comes 
home. About one-third of the 
children are boarders, staying at 
their schools from Monday 
morning until Saturday after¬ 
noon. , 

Qnpww children who are 
raised at borne often tend to be 
more spooled and trvdier than 
those sent to nursery schooL An 
American was amused to watch a 
4-year-cJd girl, Niaimian, when 
she went to a park to play. She 
lives at home and is cared for by 
her grandmother. 

Niannlan wanted to ride down 
the slide. But there was a long 
line of patient children behind 
the ladder, all standing quietly 
waiting their tom. Niarmian 
didn’t want to wait. So she took 
the most direct way, dimhing up 
the chute in front. 

Films 

5§j 'La Cicala’ Is a Rabelaisian Tale of an Aging Singer 
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By Frank J. Prial ■ 
New York Time* Service 

PARIS — By demolishing much 
of the Chanel couturier shop here 
with a bomb Sunday, separatists 
from Guadeloupe served notice 
that they would no longer be ig¬ 
nored. 

Just last week, ou Dec. 29, Presi¬ 
dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing ar¬ 
rived at -Guadeloupe's airport to 
fly back to Paris man a six-day 
holiday in the sun. Driving his own 
car, he studteuriy ignored the shat¬ 
tered passenger terminal where, 
the day before, separatists had ex¬ 
ploded a 12-pound time bomb in a 
baggage Jocker. 

The bombing was the 15th case 
of violence in' Guadeloupe^ an 

. overseas 'department,, or state, of 
France, in nine months, all 

■claimed by a group calling itself 
the Guadeloupe Liberation Array. 
On the eve of the president’s arriv¬ 
al, another bomb destroyed a stu¬ 
dio of the government-owned tele¬ 
vision system and, two days after 
bis departure, a prominent island 
businessman narrowly escaped in- 
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Last Srot. 17, a pdictanan was 

wing at an Air r ranee Boeing 727, 
also at the airport. The plane was 
destroyed. 

‘Harassment’ 

The campaign of violence began 
in March when a wealthy business¬ 
man ami the only white member of 
the Gty Council of Poinie-a-Pitre, 
Guadeloupe’s largest city, was shot 
and wounded by gunman. In 
claiming responsibility for that at¬ 
tack, the separatist group said it 
was opening a “campaign of 
harassment” against “French colo¬ 
nialism” and warned all French 
living on the seven islands in the 
Caribbean to “pack their bags and 
leave before Doc. 31,1980.” 

About 30,000 of Guadeloupe's 
385,000 people are white, 12,000 erf 
thww born there and the rest bom 
in mainland France or in Algeria. 

Ott Dec. 10, an anonymous let¬ 
ter to Le Monde in Paris warned 
that Mr. Giscard d*Estamg should 
abandon his proposed vacation be¬ 
cause “we will cotiader it a provo¬ 
cation and an act of bravado.” 

“Moreover," the letter said, “we 
assume sole and complete respon¬ 
sibility for whatever the conse- 

be. The Vietnamese 
French colonialism, the Al- 

dug its grave arid the Gua- 
oupians will biiry it” 

The unrest on Guadeloupe is 
particularly annoying to the 
French because they have long 
prided themselves on the attention 
they have paid to their three Carib¬ 
bean departments, Guadeloupe, 
Martinique and French Guiana. 
The French say that these posses¬ 
sions, along with. Reunion Island 
in the Indian Ocean, are not colo¬ 
nies but departments, which means 
they are as much a part of France 
as Normandy or the Cote d’Azur. 
To the French, the relationship is 
the same as that between. Hawaii 
or Alaska and the rest of the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 
Inumabatud Bavid Tribune 

tyaRIS —The Italian cinema — 
Jr in the doldrums, to judge 
from recent feeble exports —is re¬ 
stored to reputable status with “La 
Ogata” (at the Dantoa, the Biar¬ 
ritz and Les Halles in its original, 

"tSl by Alberto .La,- 
tuada has many of the ingredients 
tW have distinguished Italian mo¬ 
viemaking since the war. It is vi- 
brant with ironic veracity, a heri¬ 
tage of the postwar neorealism. It 
tme verve, naxh and a consistent, 
binding rhythm. It has Rabelaisian 
gusto to balance the violence and 
St paints its rogues gallery of 
dramatis personae distinctly. _ It 
ne'er lags for boring discussion 
periods (the menace of movies 
these days). It tells its stray, such 
as it is, dearly and boldly. Other 
oneastes. please copy. . . 

The narrative relates the vicissi¬ 
tudes pf an overripe, flashy musjp- 
hall songstress whose brassy deuv- 
exy is accorded hoots and howls 
from disco-oriented youngsters. It 
is time to retire, but where to go? 

A man of her own generation 
" who runs a motel-restaurant suc¬ 
cumbs to her tarnished allure and 
weds her; die brings with her an 
orphan gjiri whom die has taken 
under her wing. The singer proves 
an attraction to the establishment. 

still the bar-loafers and 
trackers who frequent the roadside 
hostel and as her resistance to ad¬ 
miration is low, , the marriage is in 
danger, though aQ goes smoothly 
until she also jpct»lN fe the house* 
hold her natural daughter, an ado¬ 
lescent who has inherited her 
mother’s lascivious nature. Jeal¬ 

ousies flare, fighting the way to 

script is derived from a nov¬ 
el that has evidently undergone 
soro**- revision. The heroine of the 
book is the orphan handmaiden, 
here an awed witness but not a 
participant, stage-center bong 
held by the mother and daughter 
locked in a desperate struggle. 
However, Clio Goldsmith’s play¬ 
ing of the now secondary role has 
won ha" awards. She has moving 
quality as the generous, pitying by¬ 
stander, though all the acting is su¬ 
perlative. 

Vims T .iti contributes an all-out 
performance as the sulking, de¬ 
posed siren and Anthony Franao- 
sa as the restaurant proprietor who 
marries her is an ideal f raL Barba¬ 
ra de Rossi registers strongly as the 
daughter and Renato Salvaton 

scores as a roughneck client of the 
moteL 

Lattuada has achieved with “La 
Ggala” a riveting drama of sex 
psychology fitted with throbbing 
life, convincing characters and viv¬ 
id atmosphere. The ensemble ef¬ 
fect, the shrewd casting, the local 
color and talk, and the abiding fas¬ 
cination of the treatment are the 
fruits of uncommon and sensitive 
direction. 

hi “Gloria” (at the Saint-Ger¬ 
main Huchette, the Gaumont 
Cbamps-Hysees and Les 7 Pamas- 
siens in English) a retired show-girl 
has other problems than those vis¬ 
ited on her colleague in “La Gga¬ 
la.” 

She has been the mistress of an 
underworld czar in her days as a 

cabaret tinnrer and now lives in 
discreet seclusion in a dilapidated 
apartment building where hoods 
reside and creep. One neighbor 
who has informed against his asso¬ 
ciates is about to be bumped off, 
flinng with his entire family. He 
begs her to shelter his little son.' 
She does so, but after the massacre 
of the informer and his other rela¬ 
tives she must flee the wrath of- 
gangland with her charge —— who 
has "cm his person an incriminating 
memorandum book. 

The premise may seem prepos¬ 
terous, but it is sufficient for an. 
exciting chase during which the ex- 
hoofers maternal instinct is 
aroused and the relationship be¬ 
tween her and the sassy tot is com¬ 
ically and sentimentally exploited- . 

John Cassavetes, once a leading 
fight of U.S. experimental cinema, 
fiac conducted a successful box- 
office experiment on this occasion, 
which has won him homage as an 
artist, too. “Gloria” shared the 
Golden Lion of the 1980 Venice 
festival as one of the two outstand-. 
ing flbns in competition. That Cas¬ 
savetes’ present work is profession¬ 
ally competent is not to be denied. 
-- - - - -iwith 

jump 

Virna List (left), Clio Goldsmith in “La Ggala. 

strings. 

But is there any Hollywood di¬ 
rector who has not executed such a 
feat? Cassavetes brings no techni-’ 
cal improvement to the shooting of. 
wild pursuits. The chief assets of 
the enterprise are the swift pace,. 
Gena Rowlands as the gangland 
moll humanized by a child’s plight, 
and John Adams as the saucy 7- 
year-old. 

Outgrowth of Religious-Financial Scandal 

Battle of the Generations Is Taking Shape in Israel 
By Marcus Eliason 

The Amaaed Press 

TEL AVIV — What began as a 
money among the rabbi¬ 
nate u growing into a battle sym¬ 
bolizing the generation gap be¬ 
tween Israel’s immigrant fathers 
and hs Sabra sons. 

The conflict involves two na¬ 
tional figures. Yosef Burg, 71, a 

^ficial position is that it accepts 
NATO-decision to begin m- 

Vive J [^Tailing the" new nasrites but that 
g5* negotiations between the 

fl-iui ^nitod &ates.and the Soviet Un- 
"could, make the deployment 

a£ij .«-srriflas: ^necessary. Ptdminaiy. convea> 
eaTC’N-. Litions were held last vear in Go- 

New Coalition Is Formed 

In Portugal, Ending Crisis 

Nigeria Refuses 

To Accept New 

-’N-. --“.wu'* «4ions were had last year in Ge- 
’C"‘T % " • • V . 

:j ^ Mr. Schmidt has brim one of the 
tfj-oving forces belmKi';the.mKdear 

By Richard Wallis ‘ 
Reuters 

USBON — The formation of a 
new Portuguese government has 
ended the Mfitical crisis provoked 
by the-death of Premier Fran casco 
Sa Camriro last month. • 

But the coalition put together by 
premier-designate Fnmdsoo Pinto 
Balsemao has not healed all the 
political divisions the late rightist 
leader left behind, in the ruling 
Democratic Alliance.. - 

aieaof disannaroennalfa.^^. 

imnister of state under Sa Car- 
jqAjQ nrixo, Monday night 

ion and'West German ties to 

n t^.Lmce 
jes-d j*! J' jUropel but.his par^k#t;:wing 

*" j: & jsahle to pass a resolutiOkir'uLthe 

Several of the most influential 
rightists, including figures from his 
own Social Democrats, tamed 
down invitations to join Mr. Pinto 

ly amvince<Sts^SoM of^SvSfll 
werestim. 

The new premier, however, has 
insisted that he plans to rule for 
four yean with the help of the alli- 

Sotial Services 

As such, they are eligible fra all 
French social services: medical 
and unemployment benefits and 
pensions. Consequently, the stan¬ 
dard of living there is 5 to 20 times 
what it is on neighboring islands, 
most of which have rained their in¬ 
dependence from Britain since 
World WarH 

Local elections cm Guadeloupe 
have mdirated that the majority of 
voters oppose independence from 

The political unrest that swept Libyan Mission 
through the Caribbean in the V_ 
1960s .and '70s came late to the 
French islands, mostly because of 
their higher standard of living and 
because, according to French offi¬ 
cials, free access to the French 
mainland siphoned off social and 
political pressures. 

As many as 50,000 young people 
from Guadeloupe and Martinique 
went to France each year aid 
found jobs. No longer. Like the 
equally angry Corsicans, who used 
to find jobs in the army and cavil 

refugee from the Nazis, a shrewd 
pntifirian and biblical scholar who 
rose to the post of interior minister 
and a l««ter of the powerful Na¬ 
tional Religious Party. 

Against him is Hcizl Shafir, 51, 
Israeli-bom former general, guer¬ 
rilla fighter for independence and, 
until he was fired last week, the 
Hhirf of police. The fixing of Mr. 
Shafir has a storm of 
controversy. 

Mr. Burg said he dismissed Mr. 
Shafir for insubordination. Mr. 
ghaffr riarms the real reason was 
that his probe into high-level cor¬ 
ruption had engulfed Religious Af¬ 
fairs Minister Aharon Abuhatzdra 

try official's office and made 
slighting remarks about the relig¬ 
ious sentiments of Orthodox Jews 
on the ministry staff. 

Perhaps worst, in Mr. Burg’s 
view, was the planting of a false 
news stcay saying six persons were 
willing to testify against Mr. 
Abuhatzdra if he wait on trial for 
misappropriating funds. In fact, an 
Mr. sham1 liter admitted, there 
was only one such witness. 

Mr. Shafir’s old commander. 
Mottle Dayan, said that while Mr. 
ghafh- was drfwnding his country 
and sleeping cm the battlefield 
night after night, Mr. Burg was 

in “luxury hotels.” 

FrmA&ncy Dispatches 
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast — Ni¬ 

geria has given Libya 48 hours to 
dose down its mission, Lagos ra- 
diosaidTuesday. them popular former generals, are 

The _radk>, monitored m Ahrd- a drive to support Mr. 
jan, said die deoaon by the gov- gSfirmd talking indignantly 
eminent followed an announce- few and order. 

majority and that during that time French West Indies see hole future 

he will take Portugal into the Eu- 

U-J53C ““ -mP* t area of disarmament tauts. 
Ssdv5, Era Mr. Voigt's position, atu 
,a--v the parliamentary oppositi 

the 
Soritt 

announced 
his Cabinet of 

Christian Dem- 

aitempt.iosaboi 
£7*t \ is Ration and^West —_—_ . . 

.ocate'andMoiardxUts. 
-ncerm emressed tast week oy ^ n^ pnwrnm#wt ^ sec- 
r. Genscher about a gro^g «nrai 
pdency to undermine NATO. 
^iese attempts,, he said, "run 
ainst the basis of a realistic poli- 

•L? for strengthening peace.” 
c Apparently in an artemptto sof- 

Mr. Voigt’s formulation, Maria 
* hlei, the 

a«l 

ond-formed 
January, 1979, and the thirteenth 
ance Portugal's 1974 revolution, 
will be sworn ra on Friday briore 
President ’Antonio- Ramalho 
Ernies. 

. . - _r . Preadent Eanes secured a seo 
;ty chapman of the he’drfcated the al- 

i fiance’s candidate in lastmonth's 
astern Offers Deal ' • prudential dections. V 

vThe traditional right has 
watched with scepticism Mr. Pinto 

NEW YORK .Eastern Amines Ralsemao’s efforts lo.fonn a gpvr 
overcoming 

Sg 
Carneiro to Gen. Eanes. 

ropean Economic Comnmnity. 

The new government's first task 
will be to rerise Portugal’s 1976 
constitution as a first step toward 
adapting the country’s internal 
structures to EEC requirements. 

The alliance hopes to get the 

at home or in France Unemplw- 
merit on Guadeloupe among work¬ 
ing-age persons is about 40 per- 
eenv 

Chaiid Showhog Unchanged 

PARIS (UPI) — Chanel said 
Monday it would present its 

-summer collection starting 

an announce¬ 
ment by the Libyan mission in La¬ 
gos that the embassy was being 
transformed into a “People’s Bu¬ 
reau.” It. quoted a government 
statement saying that the change 
was made without consultation 
with Nigeria. 

Libyan leader CoL Moazner 
Qadhafi said in September, 1979, 
that Libyan embassies would be 
transformed into People’s Bureaus. 
He has described then purpose as 
a fink with other peoples but not 
with their governments. 

The Libyan embassies in Tokyo 
pnH Felting were converted into 
People's Bureaus Tbesday. In Pe¬ 
king, the Libyan Embassy staff 

fain Minister Aharon Abuhatzara staying m luxury Hotels, 
and was threatening Mr. Burg him- Mr. Buig iralied that “every 
crif. generation has its task. I faced up 

to the Gestapo. I rescued children 
... Mine was a generation that 
rescued. Herzl Shafir’s generation 
fought" 

Former chief of staff Haim 
Laskov defended Mr. Shafir on Is¬ 
rael television and brought the de¬ 
bate to as emotionalpeak, speak¬ 
ing of “building the Zionist dream, 
budding the new Jewish man ... 
Fra this we have filled our ceme- 

sdf. 
Law and Order 

Mr. Shafir’s partisans, many of 
* are 

Mr. 

position party, in pushing through 
parliament a constitutional ten- bombing, 
aon that would reduce the powers 
of the president, bring the armed 
forces under government control, 
strip the 1976 text of its revolu¬ 
tionary phraseology and reduce 
ti» state’s domination of the econ- 

Mr. Burg is saying Mr. Shafir 
would have turned Israel into a ] 
lice state with his tough; 
dox methods. 

Public opinion, always fond of 
the military, appears to be firmly 
on Mr. Shafir’s side. The din from 
the war of words has all but 
drowned out the fears some Is¬ 
raelis are voicing. 

Mr. Shafir claims Mr. Burg or¬ 
dered him to drop an mvestigation 
into possible misappropriation of 
funds in the Interior Ministry until 
after the November general elec¬ 
tion. 

Mr. Burg denies it, saying Mr. 
Shafir told him Ik had picked up the alliance since help or the Socialists, the main op- rorm^s——^ jomed in an afternoon ceremony, aailuI ““ 

wi#i ♦hirtn«nth_nai+u in mshmff lhroueh Jan. 27 as scheduled despite the J otmno «nt on the “rumors, gossip, dandra about 
bombing, which dd virtually no gbamws w^stnmg ^ndxtittiymd could not give do- 

d“ft 525 £?E!S2Pd5E!3)S: ^h,Xmt. 

^ Balsemaos efforts to.form a gc 
eriimlmt capable of .overcomi 

*is mmith good for a ^ ^ opposed 
P!fti Coast at • Cstmam fcr» Gen. Fanes. ■ 

price. 

the state’s domination 
oiny. 

Following the death of Sa Car¬ 
neiro, the prcgect to revise the con¬ 
stitution has emerged as the main 
factor keeping the Democratic Al¬ 
liance together. 

where the new collection is being 
planned.. 

The blast injured a night watch¬ 
man and wrecked several rooms of 
Chanel's Paris headquarters on the 
Rue Cambon. Chanel managers 
said it was too. early to estimate 
damage at the fashion house, 
which was opened by Gabricfle 
(Coco) Chanel in .1922, She 
wocked there-until her death in 
1971. 

in Chinese, Arabic and Eng- 
“Democracy Means Pcpullr 

Rule.” 
In Tokyo, about 50 persons 

marched on the Libyan Embassy 
and reoi^nized it as a People's 
Bureau, setting up a five-man 
“Perak's CoundT to represent 
the Libyan people. Four men who 
served as diplomats'at the* 
and a Libyan graduate student' 
serve on the council 

Shafir to gather all the data but to 
keep it confidential lest innocent 
people be slandered in the emo¬ 
tional pre-election atmosphere. 

Mr. Burg says be dismissed- Mr. 
Shafir for endangering democratic 
freedoms. He says Mr. Shafir al¬ 
lowed his detectives to burglarize a 
factory in search of evidence 
against organized crime, installed a 
microphone in an Interior Mhtis- 

teries. There are moral issues here 
that mate me understand HerzTs 
desperation and confusion.” 

The Jerusalem Post commented 
that Mr. Shafir “enjoys the sup¬ 
port of those who believe that a 
mDitary record grants rights to 
power that a mere civilian minister 
like Dr. Bing cannot impugn. This 
dangerous Kna of thought ... has 
no place in democratic debate,” 

Mr. Shafir riaiwM he is inundat¬ 
ed with calls from supporters who 
are “sick of the political bunch. ' 
But he promises mat “we certainly 
won’t use wr>k* to run over these 
crocodiles.” 

Historian Meir Pa'A, a former 
colonel and a leftist member of 
parliament, sees the Burg-Shafir 
conflict as a battle between the old 
Zionist leadership that transplant¬ 
ed European democracy into the 
Middle East, and the bivntistint — 
a slang term meaning “those who 
aet things done” with minimum re¬ 
gard for established procedure. 

“The old Zionists have failed to 
produce a new generation of lead¬ 
ers,” Mr. Pa'il said. Therefore the 
struggle is between “Bunt, the old, 
waning politician and shafir, the 
younger, fairly good bitzuist.” 

He said that he fears “all this 
talk about a law-and-order state. 
It’s something that looks very at¬ 
tractive but it’s very dangerous.’” - 

Press Institute 

Protests S. Africa 

Newspaper Curbs 
The Associated Press 

LONDON — The director of the 
International Press Institute has 
lodged a protest “in strongest pos¬ 
sible terms” with South Africa’s 
white-minority government for its 
refusal to allow four black newspa¬ 
pers to resume publication. 

“During the past twp years. 
South Africa has introduced some 
erf its most drastic press laws to 
date, whittliiig away the right of an 
already half-free press to comment 
on matters of importance,” IPI di¬ 
rector Peter GaHmer said Monday 
in a message to South African 
Prime Minister Pieter Botha. 

He said die IPI, which repre¬ 
sents 2,000 editors and journalists, 
protests “in the strongest possible 
terms at the suspended registra¬ 
tions of four black newspapers and 
at the banning orders placed on 
two highly respected journalists, 
Mr. Zwriakne Sisulu and Mr. Mu- 
tumuthu Subramoney.” 

The four newspapers, aimed at 
black readers, recently had their 
registration certificates lifted be¬ 
cause the government said they 
had failed to publish for over a 
month. The certificates are re¬ 
quired to publish. The papers ap¬ 
pealed to the South African Su¬ 
preme Court, which refused to 
reinstate the certificates. 

The papers had been struck by 
blade journalists, and Mr. Subra¬ 
money ‘ and Mr- Sisulu were 
accused of leading the strikers. 
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(w) 5MH Special Fund_ DM 87.10 
Iw) TWenf Global Fund -■ 
(w) Tokyo PoxHoM (Sea)_ 
(wl Tokyo Pac Hold N.V..... 
(wl Transpacific Fund 
(d I UN ICO Fuad 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND: 
— Id ) AmcolL5.5b.. SF30JS 
— (a) Band invest...- SF950 
— Id i Conwert-invtM....JKfiS 
— jdl Eurff Europe - SE 13*50 
—) Fcrm Swtaa 5h__ 
—id j Gtotolnveat.... 
—id) PucHlc Invest..—....... 
— Id 1 Rometac-lnvesf..—... 
—(d)Sefit south Afrsn- 
— Id) Skua Swiss REst.... 

SF 10X50 
SF 6250 

SF 11150 
SF 46950 
SFUKLOO 
SF 19U0 

UNION INVESTMCNT.PrankfUlt 
— <d) Unlrento..-. DM3450 
— Id 1 UnHamb—-- 
— id i Unlrak... 

(w) UnHod Cop lnv. Fund._"Z 
(w) western Growth Fund ...... 
(m) Winchester Oversew....... 
(d) world EauHvGiifi.Fd__ 
(ml WDrtdwMe Fund Ltd_ 
(w) Wortdwfda securttes ....— 
(w) Worldwide Special- 

DM — Deutsche Mark: * - £x-DMdendi 
■ —NewjNA.—NafAwdlaMo; BP—Butuf- 
omFrancsjLF—LujcembOwFOFrwiaiSF- 
Swtae Frana;+—Offer PHoes: a—Asked) 
b—Bkt Ctam P/V *W 1**1 perunH.*/5 — 

*1X41 
86X23 
19346 
*4X71 

DM058 
Ufl 
*754 
1951 

*46X72 
*2X46 

112247 
*357147 

DM 1X39 Stock Split; M~EkRTS;*f-Susnmded; 

29% 23 CJnBefl X» 
19% 14 ClnGE U4 
89% 62 a no pf 930 
70ft gftCInC Pj 744 
90 OftCJnG PffS 
57 25ftCtaMfl 158 
35 17 Cltlcra 140 
61 ft WbCIflSv *150 
30% 14% city lnv 1J0 
2ft lft City I wl 

46 22% City In pf 2 
40 29% ClarkE 250 
29ft 25 CIrkO s 1 
37ft ZaftCWOf U0a 
lift 13ft CftvEI. J 
9ft 4ft€3e*epk M 
lift 7ft Ctorm 50 
lift 7% CluelJP 46 
10ft B Cluatt Pf 1 
lft 4ft Caachm 

52ft 14ftCWnfCp 40a 
51 23% Call pf IJS 
9ft 3ft CPCQBtf .16 

38% 28ft Cocoa 2.16 
32% 15% CMwBk 1 
23 10 ColeNt 40 
13% 4 Coleco 
17% H CotoPal 1.12 
38 38 CbW* Pl» 
9ft 6% CollAflc 52. 

14ft 6%cSltoP .52 
23 l«ft Col Pen 148 
54 35% Coltlnd 250 
tt 3314 Col Go* 246 
44ft V CotoPct 40 

114 104ft CSO Pf b 
119ft 102 CSO Pf nlX5S 

20% 16ft Comb In 140 
54ft 43%GmbE bIJSB 
24ft 6ft Canute n55 
23ft 16% CmwE 240 
11% T3%CwE Pf ^ 
17% 12% CwE Pf 1-90 
18% 12ft CwE Pf 2 

103% 82% CWE pniJJ 
90ft 56 CWE PfB848 
73% 52UCwe Pf XM 
2Z% 15% CwE pf 1M 
34 19% CwE Pf 2J7 
52 59% Comsat 250 
25 16% CoP*J s J6 
18 13% ComPS 1M 
42% 17ft Campar 33 
29ft 14% CompSc 
85ft 40ft Cptvsn 9 
22% 15ft CanAa S .75 
43ft 31 ConeMI .2 
50% 29% Cnrokgn ]J52 
30ft 19 CannM 7.20 
73 41 Conoco 73D 
24ft 14% Conroe 50 
26% 19% Coned 248 
M 64% COPE pf 6 
45 33% Can E pf 5 
27% 19ftConFds 1.90 
63% 48%ConF pf4JO 
29% 10 CrtSFrl 1AU 
57 37% CnsNG 352 
21% 15% ConsFw 2J6 
64ft 45 CnPw Pt7AS 
47% 48%CnPw pf7J2 
69 47% CnPw pf7.76 
45 48 CnPw Pf748 
27 23% CnPw pOJl 
31% 23% CnPw prO*5 
21% 15% CnPw pr2J0 
left 13ft cnPw MD 
20% 14ft CnPw Pf243 
13% 6ft ContAIr 

B% 5% Con tOm 304 
31% 31% CnffCP £38 
36% 25% CntlGrp 2A0 
20% lift CntGp sf 1 
42% K% CntGp DfLS! 
32% 21% COTTflll 148 
14 12% Control 144 
77% 43 cnoata 40 
42% 33 CnDf Pf4-» 
51 Vi 25%Cannd 2 

7% 4ft GoORUn .15 
62 29% Coopt e14B 
63% 32 COOPl PfUO 
37% 12ft CoooLab 40 
30 9% CoopTR 40 
26% IlftCOPT Pf 143 
25% 18% Coordnd 1 
36 16 Coppwd 
12% 4% Cardura J3 
27ft 13 Corwin S At 
75ft 45% ComG 2-32 
30% 20 CerrBIk 142 
31% 17ft Cowles 1 
61% 37% CokBt ■ jn 
8ft 4 Cralo 

47% 30%cnm 140b 
48% 29ft Cray s ^ 
10% 6% CrwdtF JO ■ 
24% 20% CrudF pfiTS 
37 20ft Crlfon i 
30% 24 CrackN 240 
55ft 36 CrcKN Pf 3 
26ft IV CrekN pt2.lt 
24% 16%CrmpK 140 
43% 17% CrouHIn 1 
31% 22% CrwnCk _ 
62ft 33% CrwZH £30 
68% 43ft CrZM P*443 
35% 23 CrumF *14* 
11% 6 Culbra 
36ft 25%CumEn 
17% 8% CuaDra 
10% THCurrirtc 
42ft 14% Cvriw 
53% 21 CklTtWA 
28% 18ft Cyclops 

% 

84 
IX 
IX 
w. 
IX 

14. 
IX 
IX 

148 
40 
Lll 

1 
2 

la 

Ml 9Sh 5% 5% 
24 9 Mf 27% 37 27%+ % 
94 6 20 26 25% 25%+ % 
12 7 606 17% 16% 17%+ % 

it gs $ s ^ 

S% 48% Sift— % 

eiM» at.; 
X7 4 792 22% 22% 22% + % 

30 1% 1% Mb 
U 13 34ft 34% 34%-% 
U««3 Wk m 34%+lJ 
34 4 344 27% 26 “ -™* 
47n 43 34 33ft 33ft 
n. 7 40* 16% 15% 16%+ % 
7414 IU 8% 7% ■%+ ft 
55 7 545 10% 10% 1«+ % 
64 5 325 10% 10 10W+ % 
Tl. 4 9% « *%_ 

.111 61145% 43% 43ft—1% 
44* 5 45% 45% 4M8+ % 
1417 444 8ft 8ft 8ft 
XIM 265* 36% 35% 35%+ - 
3410 36 27ft 20 26 —lft 
“ll » 17ft W* IMfr-VS 

4 IN 1 7% 7ft— ft 
7.1 73201 lift T5% lift- ft 
11 i70 32 32 32 

74 8 5m 9ft 9ft 9ft 
33 3 H W% W% 16% + ft 
M 4 m im 15ft «%- ft 
64 6 45 46ft 45% 45%-lft 
6J 9 209 flft ^ 4OT+-$ 
14 9 96 43% 43ft *3*—% 

X0 164% 104% lB4ft+3ft 
14. ylOM 105% 1W% \Mft+% 

L7 6 809 18% 17% 18ft+ ft 
X413 St 46ft 44%—lft 
lj 18 66 23 22ft Oft->- ft 
l£ 721B0 19 18% lb 

1 16ft 16ft Wft+ ft 
» 14% 14 !<%+% 
13 15% 14% 15ft+1 

12500 16 M 84 
z3000 63 63 63 + 6ft 

z180 48 59% 60 +2 
4 18% U 18 

«. 2 21% 21% 23+-ft 
4411 317 48ft 47H 47ft- ft 
1J20 122 24% 24 24ft—ft 
Sf 24 16% lift 1«S+ % 
1416 351 28% 27% 27%— % 

II 857 19% 19 19%— ft 
49 339 78% 76ft 77%-l% 

1411 39 22 31% 21%—% 
5J 5 n 39% 38% »%+ % 
X I 6 370 48% 46% 41%+2 
BJ 15 23 26% 26% 26%+ % 
XX 71206 65% 62% 42%—1% 
O 8 TO 19 18% 18%+ % 
IX 51367 25% 25% 25%— Hi 
M 3 82% 82% D%+ % 
14. ? 36% 35% 36%+ % 
74 6 226 25% 24% 25%+ % 
74 4 58 58 58 +1 
5J 7 301 25ft 25 25%+ ft 
64 10 166 55% 53% 5Mb—2% 
li 7 558 T7% 17% 17%+ % 
IX zI50 51 51 51 + ft 
IX. zSOO 53 52 52 + % 
li *120 51% 51% 51%-l% 

*110854% 54 54%+ « 
89 27 26% 26% 
20 26% 26 26%+ % 
10 17ft 17% 17% + % 
48 15% 15 15%+ % 
2 17 17-17 

1134 12 11% tl%— % 
It 1 71 7ft 6% 7ft+ % 

83 S 333 25% «* 25%+ % 
64 6 679 35 34ft 14%+1 
11. 53 18ft 17% 18ft+ % 
IX 57 33% 32% 33%+ % 

X3 6132SU34 32% 33%+lft 
VJ 7 417 15% 15% 15%+ % 
J 91126 J2ft 70 Tift— ft 

IX ZllS 36 35 36 +2 
44 9 21 46% 46% 46%+ ft 
24 4, 326 6% 6% 6ft- ft 
2413 972 53% S3 53%+ % 
XX 22 9% 32 52%+ % 
U 9 3» 36% 34ft 35 —I* 
24 7 14>u31ft 2V» 3)ft+1ft 
4J 18d2S 21ft 20 +1M 
JJ a 24 25% 35% 25%+ ft 
5J 9 16 25% 25% 2Sft 
M23 647 10% 8% 10%+2 
24 10 99 2D% 19ft 28%— ft 
X7IB 848 63% 63 U + % 
74 9 70 22% 22 22 — ft 

1410 21 30 29% 29%+ Vb 
417 94 58ft 57% *%+1% 

3 5% 5 5% + ft 
2410 M 45% 44% 44%—ft 

48 1264 43% 39% « -1% 
63 6 95 8% 7% 7ft—% 
12. 4 23 22% 23 + ft 

9 114037ft 36% 37%+ ft 
X9 6 107 37% 37 37%+ ft 
S3 1 54% J4% 54%—1 
*J 37 25% 25 25%+ 16 

S3 6 39 21 20 -.■'.--3+ % 
2415X285 39 38ft 38%+ ft 

5 183 29% 28% 29%+lft 
9 349 58ft 49% 49%- % 

„ 2 56 56 56 
X3 5 09 27ft 27 27ft— ft 

15 149 012ft lift 12%+ ft 
72 32% 31% 32%— ft 
4 17 17 17 

u. 51 ■% ■% *%+ ft 
ufaj «» 41% 4i%-ft 

27 82 51% S2 
21 25% 25 25 —ft 

14. 
IX 
IX 
14. 
14. 
14. 

xa 

xs 
2412 
12. 

XB 

JO 

5% 2ft DMG 
9% 4% OPF 

14% 3% Damon — 
19% 12 DanRfv 1.12 
27% 17% DaaaCn 140 
62 19% Don tel JOb 
S%- 39% DartK nX20 
17% 54 DataGn 
38% 14ft Darter JO 

119% 44ft Datpnt s 
14ft 9%Dayeo Jib 
54% 36% DayfHd 2 
15ft lift DaVtPL 1J4 
63 48 DPL Pf 7J7 

106 87 - DPL Pf12J0 
49% 28% DMT* 1 JO 
14ft 10% DelmP IJ2 
59% SlftDeltaA 128 
17 8 Deltona 
55 35% DalxC niJ6 
20% 15% DenMfs 1.16 
21ft lift Dean vs 88 
21% 13 Deatpfy M 
15 Wtt Desoto 1 
14ft 10 DotEd 140 
78 57 DcfE pf9J2 
64 46ft DotE Pf748 
64% 44% Del pf7.45 
63 45 DetE M7J6 
24% 19 DE pfFZJq 
19 13ft DetE PrX28 
15 20% Dorter 1 
19ft 7 DIGtor JS4 
20ft 14MDMCP 
50 28ft Molnt 
38% 23% DlarnS 
56ft 29- Dtebofd 
98% 56%Dlaltal 
19% BW Dfllfnob . 

20% Dlllno Pf 
13U Dillon lJO 

29 1 

S! 

1J0 
£20 
148 

326 4% 4ft 4% 
5 66 6% 6% 6% 

1435 431 12% 11 12%+ % 
73 4 173 16ft 15% 16 + ft 
7.111 129 22% 22% 22% 
417 204 48% 46 46%—1% 

72 61518 44% 43% 44ft+ ft 
13 554 £7% 64% 65 — ft 

1232 MI lift 17% 18ft+ ft 
29 233 118ft 115% 116%—lft 
- - 55 12 11% 12 + % 

345 47 48 46%+1% 
291 M 13% 13%+ % 

_ zSO 49% 49% 49%+!% 
IX >200 *4 93 94 +3 
X1 121465 46ft 45% 46 + % 
IX 7X105 12ft lift 12ft 
2J11 9S4u6ffft 99ft 40%+ % 

• - 47 13% 13 13%+ ft 
£914 275 53% 53 53 — ft 

- 64 7 33 17% 17ft 17ft— ft 
42102972 20% 19ft 20ft+)ft 
X411 40 16% lift 16ft+ ft 
7J 6 46 13% 13% 13ft— ft 
11 7 728 12 lift 12 + ft 
IX zlOO 63 63 63 +1 
IX >120 53% 53 53 +1 

IX >2310 51ft 51 5Tft+2ft 
IX (S3D 51 50% 50%+ % 
IX 11 28% 20 2Sft+ ft 
IX 11 lb 15% T5%+ ft 
X111 34 32% 32 32 — % 
58 7 111 9ft 9% 9ft+ ft 
62 4 liuSHb 2D% 20ft + % 
X711 ID 33 22% 33 
4J 9U33 35% 33% 34ft-% 
U14 336 48% 48 «%+ ft 

JD 
2 

53ft 40% Dtentv 
8% 3ft Dlvreln 

15% 9% DrPepp 
132% 48 Do men 
25% 16% Donald 

9% 3% DonLJ 
38ft 23% Dortnly 

1 

34 

.16 
1.14 

__ _— 48%+ ft 
161299 *4% 9W6 flft-dft 

33 71044 19ft 18% »%+ ft 
S3 10 35 31% 34+1% 
6A10 99 17 14ft 14%+ ft 
1J13 *66 n% 52ft Hft— ft 

6 370 5ft 5% 5ft+ ft 
62 9 552 12% 12 12ft+ ft 

92 94 92 93 +1 
281* J2 2>% 21ft 21%+ % 
1J11 416 9 8% fft 
3210 40 36 35ft 36 + ft 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

_____ I^Mat 

IM 18 3716'" 18 5716 91/10-93/16 
2M. 173716-175/16 91716-93/16 
3M. 16 II/16- 16 13/16 91/16 - 93716 
6M. IS 11/16-15 13716 91/16-93716 
1Y. 14 11/16-14 13/16 91/16- 93716 

Subs 

5K-5ft 
5fk-» 
5K-5R 
Slk-Hk 
S«k-3ft 

Sswto* 
14*1-141* 
14ft-14% 

14ft- 14ft 
14ft-14ft 
13ft- 14ft 

10ft-lift 
lift-lift 
IIH- lift 

12ft-13ft 

European Stock Markets 

Amsterdam 

January 6,1981 
(Closing prices in local ~~ 

ACF Habflng 
AKZO 
Albert Hefin 
fUlRUHUUIIk 
AMEV 

A •Dam Rub 
Boskalts 

BuartinKm T 
CotandHldo 

7120 
1X50 
77 JD 

291-00 
9520 
6020 
380 

8X30 
17380 
57,* 

■ m50 
njo 
7X38 

28180 
9420 
8X00. 
152 

Fokkar 
Gist Brocades 
Helnaltan 
KV/k. 

14X50 
3X00 
urn 
5X40 
29JD 

167JO 
5*80 
29M 

14,50 
1433B 
3X90 

K.LM. 

OoeVksodarG 
OG8M 

17JO 
STM 

51.10 
2850 
1420 
1580 
5628 

11920 

Philips 
3X50 
1520 

71X00 
1MU0 

9780 
750 

375D 
uao 

21220 
10920 

RoyuI Dutth 
RSV 

11720 

VonOmmer 2980 
VMF-StOrtc 3150 
VNU 7788 
AitpCbt Index: 058 

117/0 
28850 
4X50 

12420 
2980 
3020 
7*30 

Brussels 

Coctedil 
EBES 
Electrabel 
GS-InnoBM 
GBLCBJamb] 

use 
160 

1J70 

Pairofimi 
Ph-Gaveort. 
Soe. Generate 
Sofino 
MVB7 
Traction dec 
UtvlMtaiterw 
V.Mnrtoane 
Boone Indn: „ 
prevftos:l8X5, 

2815 
1800 

iES 

u « 

1240 
WO 

f-ss 

§s 

KSi 

as 

■£100 
CTO 

1.182 

£80 
£100 

684 
i.na 

Frankfurt 

AJ&G. 
Allianz Van. 
B-AiF. 
Bayer,- 
Bayer Hypo 
Bpywverafct 
canmerzbnfc 
Cont.Gummf 
Daimler 

Clas* 
71 JO 

Demaa 

Dnesoner Bnk 
Du.SenuUe 
GHH 
Home Lloyd 

12520 
TI150 
moo 
90280 
13750 
5580 

30X18 
25388 
13780 
moo 
2080 
18080 

WJ) 
47X00 
124J6 

. 11XW 
71680 
29650 
13240 
5481 

20X00 
6258 

HoedMt 

24680 
13680 
17*50 

■term 
17420 
17280 
ini 

■ 6380 

IHeHWI 

Kofi u Sbto 
Kartsfadt 

11X30 
3X90 

37880 
15880 
219JO 
WH i* 

TOM 
22JB 

3*888 

31X50 
19980 

KMhOf 
■K-HD. 
Kteedcner 
Kruno 
Linde 
Lufthansa 
MAN 
Mannesman 
MetaitoiaelL 
Munidi. Ruck 
Neckennann 

18X50 
18250 

5250 
31480 

17950 
17950 
na 
a no 

31050 

RWEjWw 
Scherlna 

175J0 
1KJD 
31280 
520100 

1»S 
18180 
23680 
26620 

17480 
12X70 
31150 
52X00 

12688 
17X50 

vorto 
Vefaa 
VEW 
VtXkxwapen 

FjkJL index; 236J3 
Piwvloas: 22151 

17680 
13250 
10L1D 
15350 

26X10 
67.10 

17788 
13X10 
10280 
15780 

London 

AffiedBraw 
AACp 
Anoto-Am 
Babcock-Wn 
Barclays Bnk 
BAT Ind. 
BeachamGp 
BICC 
BOC Inti 
Boots 

047% 

BP. 
Bwnmeh 
Coots Paians 
CnorterGaM 
CodwrySc. 
CmjGeM Fds 
CMirteulds 
Da Beer 
Distillers 
Dunlop _ 
FreeSlGed 
OEC 
GKN 
Glaxo 
GUS 
Guinness 
HawkervEldd 
KJ - 
imps 
Loraho 

Metal Bax 
Pienoy 

Rank Ora. 

Rods Rayas IX 
Royal Dutch 4X7 
STYX- XI 
Shell *5 
TbarnlA) X0 
TrafWoarH 08 
Tube invest. l J 
Ulframar 
UnM BtxuDs 08 
Vickers 14 

S:S3SS Wi 
Wboiwarfh as 
2X2 tt 
P.T.38 IndgJ46748 
Preyloui: 472J8 

Milan 

ANIC 
BoslOkf 
Certrote 
Flnstoer 
Generali 

(R 
Nataknentl 

ItnlBldar 
Lo Rinas 
MontedU 
Olivetti 
Pirelli 
SnlaVlsco 
BCI Mex; I73J6 
Prevfau*: DC45 

£80080 381080 
31400 31800 

143080 141580 
029580 
r 3M5X nnv 

18180 18100 
280980 £74980 
140080 L83980 
142980 142180 

Paris 
- Prey. 
41880 48380 
9X10 9180 

41480 39X00 
73X08 71688 

(82X88 98780 
1.447.110 142X80 

28180 Z75.TO 

ElfAnultolne 121X80 1. 
Feredo “» 
GeaOcddonf 

1980 
20680 
1120 

12X78 
60580 
30080 

- 1.13080 1.12S8Q 
TtaxnsonBr 22580 21580 
(Minor 825 825 
Aeefl Index: (OJ2 
prevtoMiMlTl 

Zurich 

80 

180 

126 

21 i2ftOersey 
64% 30% DOW 
3fft 28ft DawCb 
64% 34ftOOWJn 
49% 28 Drava 
57 41% Draw ■ 4B 
17% 13 DrexB tge 
53ft 16% Pryyfs J0e 
49% SllftduPwd 20 
39% 30 tSuPwl 

BASE5 Jfi 18% 13% Duo erlCXM 
20 14% Duo PT 2J1 
10% 4% DvnAm .10 

43 4 3 18% 18% 18% _ 

it Mir s? sks 

5 ^ ^5 
12 I 39 47% 45% •0%+® 
4J 97450 44% «% 
IX 4 31% 33 33%+1 
II. SI 4ttl 41% 41%—% 
t" 6isn w » »*+£ 

11 ^iS SL. S-. & 

Sm -mtS? g% 

K7Mi IT M% 

^5*3? % “tft ^5; 

21 

-t 

133 
52 

120 
122 

48% 22% EGG * JO 
54 27 ES» 1 
23% M%iasleP Jft 
W 120 
11% 6 East Air 
3% 2%EAL wJO 

29% M EsAlf P04P 
■ 20% 16% EsAir PfttO 
£ft 14 EattGF 1 
13% 10% EasNJH 140 
74% 42%E*Kixt 3a 
34% 20% Eaton 
U% lift ECMto 
37 18% EcknD 
33 2W.EdW0r _ 
34% 12% Edwrd * 40 
30% ISftEfPaso Ltf 
21% U EPG dpOf 
19% 10 Eteor 20 
13 5% EtecAs 
37% 18% EPS 1.12 
9 3 E IMeMy 

1816 6% EMM pf 1 
31% 13% EWa U0 
6% 2%flljElr 

45% 29% EtnrsEl 
19% 8% EmrlM 
18% 12 -EmryA 1 
35% 23%Emhmt 240 
12% 10 EmPD8 144 
5 3ft En» pf X 

47% 10% EfllPln >24 
64% 20% EnsMC 1-14 
19% 13ft EanlsS ^44 
10 24ft Ensrdi 133 
18% 11% Eimh 88 
lift _6% Envrfec_ 
23% 17 EauKc 240 
■m 7%Eooto»k -9* 
2) ft UUEOBlk Pf221 
51% 19% E«rtG 1JO 
22 14 EatG Pf_2 
U 10 EafLf IJSo 
62% 24% Esmrtc 18* 
18 10% Esquire 80 
IR 9% CmexC JSOb 
37% 23%Q*rb1 l,J6 
36% 22ft Ethyl,. 1J« 
25% l«ft EvanP 140 
12% 9% Evan PflAg 
18% 14 EwnPf£W 
46% 26 ExCrfO 2 
17 13 ExdST 183e 
88% 52% Exxon 6 

— % I 

*1222 211 44 83% 4j%—ft 
■Utt 871 49% 4 «%-» 
X9 8 12S 19% 19ft 19%+ % 
un nw# Wft-% 

mi 7% 7ft 7%+ ft 
154 3% 3 3%+ lb 

li 29 1# 17% 18 + % 
UT 54(120% Hft 30 + ft 
£4121511 30 29% 29ft— ft 
EL 8 49 12% lift Hft+llli 
4811 5315u75% 73ft 75%+1% 

jS. 24 17ft 17 17ft—% 
£111 04 W WJ 

12 16 8% 7ft 7ft— ft 
3817 66 52? ^ 

tt • • JL 
7 1 7 20 23 32% 32h 

» 51% 5 5%+ % 
44111319 39% 37% 39%+2ft 
zt to 14ft 14% 14ft + % 

U Q 205 15% 15ft K%- % 
U4 163 30% 29% 30%— ft 
Sf* S 11% «ft "*+ ft 
ML >50 4 4 4 + ft 

s: \ i % n% v-; 
a. li w% Jgft gg~* 

XA 8 61 Si 49% 49%— % 
U z10u2Z% 22% 22%+ % 
Sn 67 Tift u% n% 
X420 71 53% 52% 53% 
48 5 22 W% W% W» „ 
S.0 M 23 16% 1* 1* — % 
£011 749 29% am CTft+1% 

% S SS IK Sft+1 
IX 20 18% w% 10% 
£ n 15ft 14% 15%+ ft 
48 a 411 41% 41% 41%+ % 
1£ 27 14% 14ft 14%— ft 
7J 42174 82 79ft 80%- % 

33ft HftFMC 141 _ __ _ X9 IMWuMft K% 

32* 2J1| 3« 21% 75* “St 
8ft 4 FobrO 88 
7 4% Facet .ISO 

33% 20% Falreh ■32 
53ft 45 Fa Ire pO40 
M »% FamD Ir 44 
17% 9ft FrWrtF 
9% 2ft Fan* 
7ft 3 Fedor* . 

Z7% 22ft PedCo SUD 
48ft 37% FdExp I 
21% 12% FdMon 1 JO 
17% 10% FedNM .44 
15 22ft FeflPB 1.10 
26ft 12 FdSonl * 1 
36ft 21ft FedDSt 180 
2«ft 17 FgTB IM 
15% 5* FMFIn 4B 
32ft 24ft FldUlri UO 
29% 22%FMcaf 2 
12 3ft Fllmwv 
8% 3 Flmwy Pf 

16% IMFCMSI *48 
21ft 10ft FrrSBor 1 
42% 20ft FlnfFed 
lift 6ft FlrwUn 
21 10ft FtC^t __ 
T7ft 10ft FelCWc 1J0 
57 32% FIBnTX 184 
49% 32ft FttnBn 180 
30ft 23 FfMt* * 8* 
39 24%FstMBo £50 
24ft 16ft FNStBO 280 
9 3% F*tPa 
lft WFetPa wt 
2ft % FfPaMt 

24% 13% FtUnRt 140 
7ft 5% FtVaBk JS 

31% 19% FtWlSC 188 
35ft TTftFlechCP 140 
10% 5ft Fish Fds 40 
38% 15ft PlshrSc 
9% 5ft FleetEfl .JJ 

27 15ft Flemne 1-12 
27% 14% FtejdV 80 
13ft MUFteBtl Pfl41 

JOi £7 
80 X? 

48 24ftR9MS eJ4 
82% 49 PlaEQd 40e 
2*ft 19* Flo PL £72 
15ft 12 FlaPW 8144 
49% 18ft FtaSf 8 1 
71 36WFlaar a 80 
)» 21ft FooteC 2 
35ft IBftFOfdM 180 
35 20% ForMK 2 
'55% 33ft FMK PTL80 
12ft 9ft FtDear 184 
59% 35ft FrtHaw L76 
29 22 FOSW • 40 
9% M Fefomr 

39 19% FoarPh 
14% 7% FaxSIP 48 
60 30% Foxbra UO 
25% 4% FranhM J6 
70% 31% FnrtM t 1 
11% 6% Frtoftn JO 
31% 23% Froeh# £40 
22ft 12 Fuaua 50b 
18% 13 Fuao pfl 85 

& K Si m-ft 

S “ S SS S2U% 
£4 B 23 T7 lift 17 

6 3 is* iw im+ % 

4511 TO 26% 26% 26%+ ft 
27 452 47% 44 +f —2ft 

SJ 7 105 21ft 20% 20%— % 
5814 29*3 12% 71ft » 
£1 8 642 34 >1% 32ft— % 
£911 a 26% 25% g% % 

ti t S S* 3$ S 

X'l £S5£*2£+=ft 

7J 5lt? T* m % 
’S 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft 

« 7 142 14% 15ft 15ft- % 
6416 102 15ft 14% 15%+ % 

19 74 37* 3» J7%+1% 
-m3 3618 II 10ft 11 
4811OT3 Mft 15ft Mft+ % 
7.1 91059017ft 17 17 
33 9 100 55% 54% 55%+1* 
38 9 312u*ffii » a +1% 
1823 375 25 33ft 24%—ft 
68 4 79 36% 35% 36%+ % 
98 5 19 ZDb 2T% 22ft+ % 

430 4ft 4% 4ft 
101 ft IT-16 ft+lrW 
1002 1% 1 1% 

62 It 17 22% 22% 22%+ % 
Q s 38 6% m m+ % 

Sgff'iS 

14 W l2 3M6 37* 37ft+ ft 

Ul a » 3W «%+% 

ww ’ii UtRhfR 

IX 6.993 26* am 26%+ % 

u' OffltMk 44ft+ ft 

S2 3S SKttS 
58 2528 Zl% Zlft 2Sft+ ft 
68 9 100 33% 31% 33%+lft 
3J 2 51% 51% Sift— ft 

U„ 

9* 26% 35% 35%— % 
21 10% 9% 9%— % 

u» 4 57ft 57% 37ft 
£3101061 24ft 24ft 24%— % 
1J161541 66ft 64% *5%— % 
£3 « >4 9% 9ft 9ft+ ft 
9J 8 117 25% 25* 2Sft+ % 
34 3 371 lift 14% 14%— ft 
U 2 14ft 14* 14ft 

IX 
439 
J 

60 
15 

43 5 
55 it 

7ft GAF 80 

ISx"® 
GCA. * J0 

SI 
El 
37 24% 

1^55^ 3-39 

6810130, 13ft 13% 13ft— % 
78 - 127 16% 16% M%— % 
34 ■ 63 39 38% 39 + ft 
838 5I6U84 77ft 80 —Z% 

Ut ^ ^ *S^ ^+ % 

if7 7J ? Si $-•% 

33 WfeGemCa 
17% 13%Gemln 180 
24 11% GAlav £12e 
61 48% GAmO S 44 
17% U GnBcsh 80 
26ft 16 GOnm 80 
44ft 30ft ODyn ■ J3 
99% 68% GOVn pMJS 
64ft 44 Gen El 3 
34% 23% GnPdS 380 
43% 17% GnGth 1580s 
20% 13 GnHool 80 
99ft 38 Gnldrt 1 
80ft 38 Gnlrart pf 3 
38ft 19 GoMIII* 748 
5m 39% GMoi £99e 
48% 39% GMnt pf£75 
54% 41% GMol Pf 5 
26ft 22ft GNufr n . 
27% 12ft Gn Part 1 
9ft 3ft GPU 

IT "a&fcr 

sag 
S’* 17% GTE PT248 
12ft 9% GTFI Pfl85 
13% 9»GTP1 Pfl 80 
23* 13% GTlre 180 
Aft MiGeilMco 

33% 22% GnRad ivU 
40% 20% Cent S180 
30 lift Genu Pf IAS 
34% 21%OaPoc 188 
36% 27ft GaPc PBL24 
36 26ft Ga PC pfB234 
22% 16ft GoPw PgJ* 
21% 16%GaPw pOS 
24% (fft GaPw pf£75 
am 47ft GoPw pfUO 
AS 49 GoPw pf7J2 
66% 53 Geasrc * 
27% (7% GerbPd 1J4 
28% lMGerbSc s-12 

108% 65% Getty_1 
16% (2% Getty pfl80 
7% 4ft GlantP 

11% 6% GftrFn M 
42ft 18% G| 

JZI 536 
is m 

48 5 17 
D l 48 _ 
1£ 7 M 11 

*530 336 56» 

820 118 5(% 49% 
XI 4 2 15ft 15% 
3812 253u27% »% 
18113246 41* 39% 
44 J 91% ?1% 
48104144 u64% am 
7.1 7 232 31 30% 
1821 123 21 20% 

XI 3 76 19ft IB 

ll%OML« 1 1 
12 OjHHIIl n 
17ft Gillette 180 
7% Ginas 44 

40%l 
14ft 
14M f 

13% 7% Gfnos ™ 
35ft 14% GleasW 80 
73 26%GiabM 0 80 

U%GWW? *88 

2V 17 GanfJw 36 
73 19% GOUld 1.72 
63% 32ft Grace £30 
-• 25 Gralwor 1 

VftGranttvf I 
f Gray Dc 80 

8 4% GtAtPc 
42% 17* GfLklnt 4*0 
36 22% GNIrn £5lte 
44% 27ft GtNoNk 180 
zm 14 BIWFIn 88 
im i2%Gravb 180 

i.4 Kisa !Sb 
7 3ft GtARfy 

33% 17ft Gramm 140 
24ft n% Gram Pf2je — _ - -flu 

‘ GffW^pf 
« .. aitw ptxse 
54% 33% GufJOfl 3-50 
37* 14% GulFRee 

LI 131366 95ft 92% W%— ft 
38 2 76% 76% 76%+ % 
£1 7 771 29ft V 25%+1% 
68 6016 49 47ft 49 +1% 
11. ■ 32% 32% 32ft + % 
11. 4 44 43% 44 + ft 

17 » 26 25% 25ft— % 
48 6 142 24% 23% 24 + % 

9 953 5ft 5 5 — % 

“,4 XS%o ^ 
i% 

r & a&s 
1£ >140 Mk% 9% W&+ % 
1£ iHO 11 11 11 + ft 
7421 117 19ft 19ft 19*+ % 

67 900 a 6* 5% 6 , _ 
8141575 2S% 25% B + % 

• 1301 3Mb M 31*+ % 
3412 781 2Wb 29 29 + % 
4J114082 25* 25* 2Sft+ % 
78 I 38% 38% 30%+ % 

7J 1 29% 29ft 29ft+ % 
IX I m MM li%+ ft 

21^% 

M. ztS 5*Vk um 54%+1% 

Jl7%& % 
li1; SS^ M% mt’% 

« r'g 
78 1690 lft 8% I*+ ft 
£J 7 183 37ft 36% 37%+ % 
54 7 66 16% 15* 16%-% 
£l I 449 31 21% 31 flft 

R 4 ’S S 8ft SB a 

J2£ S& ft* SB4* 

68 8 « 2«k Sk 
7.1 A1142 18% 11 18%—.% 
38 I 37 38% 19% 20%+1 
X4 *um 27% Mft W +.* 
40 9 466 9Vft g% 57*—1* 

gft+g 

“,7^ S ’1% 

df? io“SS S£ Sfr'Z 
X2 7 »1 41% 41% 42%+lft 
44 82230 19% 18% 19 + ft 
73 6 915 15* im im+ ft 

» * SE=* y; » ^ fca 

VS5K « ™ 
a ? s s* s 

Navi 8d7B Lrunuii m 5j# #1£Q 4S 42% 44^f— tt 
37* 16% GulfRae JO £1 9 23* 21% 21* 21 %— ft 
47% ZJ% GoffR Pfl JO 44 5 2* a 7* + % 
a* 9 GffSIUt 148 72. 52196 17* Tl% 11ft+ ft 
23 13% GuftUtd 184 SJ 7 982 31 »ft 21 + % 

-— — 3810 255 19ft 19 ■ 19*+1(8 

25 10% Grand) 
20ft 13%Gfmt 
66% 67 
52 31 

31 ft lift GullW 40 

7% 
31 
17 

10ft 4 HMW 
24* 16%HockW 280 
-4ft Holoco 

20% HoHFB 1J4 
74 HoM a 180 

33 ■ SOftHomrP 140 
14% nftHonJS U4e 
18% nftHonJI 184a 
19* 7ftHndlmn l 
30% 22% Hondy 8 
44ft 30* Hanna 2 
38% 36 HnrBrJ 148 
27* lOftHaraon 32 
41(1 23% Harinl sJO 
18% 11% Hamtsb 40 
“ 20*HarrBk 3 

76% Harris 80 
29ft Horace £M 
9ft HartSM 1 

lfftHWFH 80 
6 HartfZd 40 

TlftHattSa 143a 
11% Hwttei £64 

7% HaveeA 

29 

ic 

Bm 

21% 
JO 

- 241 ■% 7ft S + % 
1£ * I 18ft 18* 18* „ 

7 .41 Jft 3% «*T.S 
XI f 55 35* 24% 25ft+ltt 
14312277 04% 30% ll*-T% 
68 5 191 26% at* 26%— % 
Ti 187 13% lift 12%+ ft 
11 23 15% 15% 15*+ ft 
6810 555ulS% 15* 15%+ U> 

15 130O31 ■ 30% Mft+ % 
X2 6 932 32% a. n%+ % 
4J A 188 35% JSH 3S%+ % 
tt 9 78 27% 37% Sg%+ * 
1J76 22 41ft 41% 41%+ % 
£926 767 14% 13% 14. —ft 
7.1 A 13 28% a* 28*—* 
LSI? 308 57% 2ft 52%—* 
68 7 241 33ft 33% 53ft + % 
6J 5 96 15 14% 14% 
£514 63 31ft 31 »lft+ ft 
48 4 57 B% 8ft 3ft— % 
T£ t 1 14 14 14 
VL 4 M 22ft 22% 22*+ % 

101 9ft *% 9% 
£911 78 28* 27% 73 + % 
1.9 A S3 15% 15ft 15% 
14 7 as, 37ft » 38%+ % 
24 9 32 33ft 33% 33ft+ % 

HactaM 
jm zi«Kriml8 «■ ur u »n sin out n 
47 . 34ft HelnzH 240 48 I (SIMM 47% 49%+2% as 26 Hefcn pfl JO 48 1u35ft 35ft 35ft+lft 
ink cu.u.iaw* * milieu iiv. lmeiu lift 5% HalortC 
23% 14 HetlriRt 180 
91 02 Hfttr pf487 
54% 40% H6bWP *82 
4ft 2%H«mCa _ 
■ft 7% Hem Inc 858 

UftHercub MO 
“ Hentiy 180 

Heertan .10a 
._ i lulu pfUO 

34% 23*Heublla 182 
f7 BlftHewtlP 40 
46% 24%Haxcel n 40 
21 16 H{Shear JOb 
19 7 HTVoit 
37ft MftHflenbd 
4M 25% Hilton 

75 _ 
74 20 
16 6 
1«% 17 

7 137 u!2% 11% 1ZM + 1% 
£9 6 131 22 21% 21ft + ft 

44 le92 92 92 +10 
426 13, 51% 4TO .49%—3ft 

110 4% 4% 4% 
IX 31 8% 1% 8% 

£9 81665 20% 19* 20%+l% 
43 6 43 24% 23* 23ft-* 
81, MB 16 14ft 15%— % 

XI 20 17ft 17% 17%+ % 
XI B1123 30% 29 30 +1% 
430 t*0 90% BO* 90%+1% 
1J IB 30 41 *0% 40*— % 
£3 I 382 ZZft Zlft 23%-r ft 

_12%HabWt 183 
32% 13ft Holiday JO 
69 33 HalIVS “ 
10 - ~ 

.14 1.115 T2S U% U* 11*—% 
MS 48 7 25 32ft 32% 3Zft+ ft 
180 £911 2ZS 42ft 40* 40ft—1 . _ ,14 ,Mk MU. M. MU. . u 

Xl 131037 32% 33 33%+ % 
28 7 676 25* 24* 24ft-ft 

- .. . 18 7 234 4m 47% 43%—1% 
7*HnwG pfl.l* IX 1 IK I lft+ % 

46* Homsf 1180- 28122706 71 (9% 70*+3* 

]15% ^ftHanwU 3 
28* SS HoaeU 184 
M% 13% WOCtB nMB 
H% 3* HaSVsn 

se frtasm\i 
T’58tiS3&'% 
19* U*HOa*hF 180 
3Mk 34% Ham ta 24* 
63ft 35 HMNG UO 
35* 25 HnoOR mote 
m U Hawes 
34 19* Haw Ft n 
IM nftKuttird_2 
34% 17ft HudM «UD 
19% MftHotrr S.JQ 
97* 46* HOUbTI 182 
72 3MHMMM 80 
21* 17 HUnia PCJ0 
14ft MHuntCh 80 
39ft 29%HU1EF 8 80 
15% UftHydrt a 180 

18 S 64 24% 25ft 26ft ... 
£612 471 1M% 111% IM 
7.1 * 14 17%. 17ft. 17ft- ft 
78 5 29 14ft 16* U*+ * 

27 217 (0% 10 M%+ % 
822 444 53ft S3 53*+ Vb 

28 7 31 ZI% 2Sft 21*+ ft 
58 8 » 3M 30% 58% + ft. 
2716 188 7* 7% 7ft—* 
98 5 491 17ft Mft 17 + % 
98 61389 30* 2Bft 28*+-* 
£410 U7.fi 54* 54%-ft 

17* nml’ft 

1 St SRS stilts 
d? ^ tt S*% 

g'7S> S2 SS SSBS 
«! 1 f 15% 15ft M% 

35ft ITftIC tnd 2 
53 30ft IC in pf SJO 
5ft 2ft ICN _ 

43* amlNACp SI* 
Mft 12ft 1NA» 180 
am 9* i u (gt XW 
23% iiftitMey aat 
31 im WiafB UO 

127 88 Ideal pfX75 
6* 3% ifleofT 

am isftiHPwc 
19% M UPow POM 
23% M I (Pew Pf2J5 
29% 30ft ITW_ 
25 U ImotCP W 
33% nftINCO ,82 
12 7 lOCCOP U6 
Oft «% IncCC Oft 
58 44% lotBlX pO80 
74 55%lmRM PflJ» 

104 83% imHM Pf n 
H* 13% lodfM nO.U 
19ft 14 ladM PfZJS 
2* 19% fndtGas 2J9 
23% 17 IprfJPL £24 
21ft 15 tnd Nail IM 
32* 25 Inaxca S 
■0 JSStJoaerR £32 
41% 29ftIBSK. Pf» 
19% 12% tno+rec 84 
33* 2S*lnMSlt 2 
21ft M% InsllCD Mb 
30% 13 laUc Pfl85 
lft 1 (nstlav 
» ufttniesan . Sk 
19* M ItaoSe L92B 
53* 36* llderos .Z4M 

116 81 Inter pf7J5 
2» Z2% Intrik 230 
Mft 9% IntAta 80 
72% SB* IBM 384 
27% 16* IntFlQV .91 
37* 22* fatMary 13) 
49* 40* UltHr Pf5.7* 
66% 30* mtMn 8X32 
39% 31 IntMn Pf 4 
a* O* lot Mart jjq 
47% 30% latPopr TAB 
30* WfthdRKt 82 
33% 22* IntTT £60 
S3* 36* ITT pfK,4 
41% 2V IntTT pf£25 
56 38* IntTT PMJ0 
49* 26%lntNtb el80 
3l« (8* Infrpce 1A 

X2A 436 32ft 31% 32ft+1 

« « *9 Hi 
«4-^a.8 HI 

« m’T ’’ik1? + % 

vsss^iT! 
ix sna u ■ ik u — w 

43 8 M 25* 25ft. 25%+ ft 
42 I m 2Bft 28%-m 
£3 7 (83 21* 21ft 21*+ ft 
£7 m Vt lift 12 + ft 
ix n 9% 9% m+ % 

Z70 49% 41% «&+2% 
zlO 59% 59% 59%+1% 
SB lift 16% 86%+lft 

48 (5* (5 15%+ * 
20 16 M M + * 
30 23ft 22ft 33ft* ft 

IX 
u. 
to. 
ix 
M. 
11. 6 
TL 4 59 90- (9* Sf + ft 
£7 5 156 am 20% 20ft+ ft 

2B 494 20ft 26 26ft-TO 
4811 96 78* 76% 77%+ % 
£1 » 47 46 46 — U 
£7 9 I MH Mft U*+ ft 
X729 ns 29* » 29ft+ ft 
X2 lt»<72 23 72 22%—% 
48 *38 JB 29% 30 + ft 

9 1% 1% lft 
1814 2H 37ft 3m 37ft. . 
O. 36 16* 15% 15% ■ 
58 7 304 48% 47% 48%+.% 
7J U 103 M2 101 + % 
7821 *3 29 28* 2M+* ft 
48 6 92 13* 13% 13%+ ft 
48 T29728 71% 6M 71*+1% 
X013IZ74 23 22 23 .+ % 
48 386 26ft 25% 25%+.* 
1£ WO 47* 44V» 47*+ * 
2811 2M 45% 63ft 44*—lft 
T£ 5 3< 33 34 +T% 
6J 8 87 HH6 19 19ft 
£4 81226 44% 43% 44*+ ft 
18 7 133 20% 19 49*+l 
88 62150 31ft 31% 31* 
68 171 50% 49* 50 + % 
£8 6 39ft 39 39 
XA 48 57V. S2 5Zft+ % 
48 11497 2ft 41* -42 — * 
73 7 01.19* 19* 19ft—ft 
58 7 M 3m 30*. 30*—ft 
EL B 120 12* 17% 12*+ * Mk fminto^r I£ B 120 12* 17ft 12*+ * 

20 lMMtasn? U. ziOD Mft Mft M»+ (6 
49 2Zft lowoBf 80 18 9 111 48 - 47ft 47ft ■ 
U% 11 ImoEI 186 IX < 47 13U 12% TBI+ ft 

S ^ s^ a4% n4*+z 
SS JSftK “ **w w! ss Si+ * 
29* W*JWT s 184 53 8 31 Wft 24ft »*+- ft 
2» iniJmBF 189 *8 9 9 Mb 7* »H6+ % 

mss *4 »“ 1 M&Z 
.m MJmnF1 lift ix ^ ui me ms* ieu+ m 

^§£3srtpfWB4 
7S 52 JerC pf «6 li :W 57%, 57%— % 
58 43 JerC Pf 7JB IX ra 48% 41ft «% 

M2 8B JerC OfMJO IX lift 82 ■ S2 - 82 —ft 

S SSxS S M7 ?* 5% BA 
is% mbjiUitc 1J2 £6 « aw K 34 34 - ft 

» B & Ttl unwei raw ^1i10U lam ^ ioi*+ * 
24 274 19% 18% 10*- % 

48 M 400 32* 31* 32*+1* 
£1 IS 40% 39 39%+1 
55 A 64 11 IB* 10%+ ft 
T ■ rioo a< 44 M 
4810 42 21* 21ft 21*+ ft 
£512 893 55% Sift .54*-% 

25 . 3 77% 27ft ZTft 
43 9104M 19% 19% 1W%+ * 
XS < 575 25* 24% 35*+1% 
£8 l JS 95 95 +5 
£8 . 3 95 95 99 +3 
£4 A 324 36ft 26 36 — ft 
68 * 1 20% 28% 20%+ * 

D Ui 41* 41% 41*+ % 

&.-£££ S&S 

£9 a Z7 48ft 47% 47*—ft 
1L *30 9ft 9ft 9ft + * 
IX 7 232 15% 13ft 15*+ % 
4812 W7 36* 36* 36*+l% 
l£ 5 69 Tt 17% 17*+ ft 
U. 4 17(6 17ft 17*— ft 
IX 3 17* 17 17%+ % 

4 113 16 15 15%- * 
17 3 40ft 40 40 -ft 
18 6 217 12* 

3828 
69.9 
48 7 

M 
2813 
uil 
1X10 

56% 4IH JnMn ‘ PIS80 
182% 66 JohnJn £38 
28 7* JohnEF 
33 IB JohnCn 188 
4B% 22% JehnC Pf 2 
12ft 6% JenLso -80 
64ft 33ft JorL Pf 5 
23* 16U Jostene sJ6 
61 27 JPVMfp UO 
39% ZfftKLM _ 
26% 15% Kmart J2 
30ft IS* KOfsrAf 1.40 

114* 71% Kzri S7PMJ5 
IM 71% Hal 59pt4JS 
31 liHKaWBe 180 
25 13* KalC Pf L37 
50* 25* KalerSf _ 
18% 7ft KaneMi 88 
40ft lift Kaneb JO 
ZKj 18% KCfyPL 2J8 
21* 15ft KCPL PT283 
S3* 25* KCSoU 180 
11 8 KC3e p4 1 
MW 13 KaiGE £04 
39* lift KanNh 188b 
19% liftKaaPU 284 
22% 16 KaPL PQ82 
21% U KaPL Pf223 
17% 7% Katvfnd 
46 19 Kafir pf 186 
13% 6% KaafBr 84 
25 17% Keene M 
15 7 Keller 80 
21* 15* KeUaus (80 
10% 1% KeKwd ’ 88 
40% 27% KenfRf 6c 
38ft 38%Keamt nJO 

Sfl, 

93 52 KerrM 188 
12* 7* 

12% 13*-ft 
22ft 22%+ % 
9ft 9ft— ft 

WW ®»+ % 
10% IOW3 
31* 31* 

« IS t ? 

16% 11 K*rFd" nJflb 
£ ,r IKI 

_HftfCByln. 8 88 
48* 29ft KKtoe 2 
56 40 Kid pfC 4. 

ir&’l 
(5% KaHmr s80 
1, Kappra (80 

iiWfcSSS!r LO 

t*?iaa ■‘s 
.Ur 

£412 717 

is b (2 wt n%+ % 
IJ19 114 33ft 32% 32% 

S mTI 
1.120 25 37ft 36* M*— % 

«n sr» » w r 
s- ti« 

3?* nVft 
18 7 84 18% 10% 10%—% 

.Ur 
1 

861 
6 

T ,«tKo 

,S SSiiiS 

ssa®., 
s* *pt 
19% mLOutot 1.119 
24ft 14% LacGas £to 
17% 7ft LamSes 80 
20% 12ft LemeBy 1 
39% im Lanier J6 
14% 9ft (JJwfOl 86 
35% 14% LrorP * .12 
41% IMLewSt 184 

Ml 45ft Lears pR85 
34* 19% LewyTr 180 
28% 17ft LcflEnt J6 
13% 9% LeaPlaf 82 
1% 1 LeftVaf 

16% 10% Lehmn lJJe 
zm 15% Lenar s,J0 
35ft 20ft Lerrax 1^ 
11* 6 LesFay M 
9% 3% Leucad 

Mft 16% LevPdC 
14% 12% LevFin 85a 

1810 43 8% I B — % 
tt . a« M% 13% to%+1% 

2 11* 11% U*+ % 
74158 21% 19% »%-.% 

u 3 20% sm jm-i 
M . * » » 11 20 20 20 "“l 
£719 49-19% 19* 19%+ % 
9.1 7 24 23% 23% 23%f % 
£6 14 7% 7% 7%+ % 
£6 1 8 17% 17% 17*+ % 
1.51S 15 37ft 37 37 
£212 71 U 12* 12*— ft 
832 451 29% 21* 29ft- ft 

38 9 514 39% 28% 3?*—ft 
28 1 96% Mft 96%—1% 
47 I U 29% 29 29%+ % 
XI 8 19 23* 23% 23%+ % 
48 8 7 12% 12% 12% 

12* 1* 1% TU 
IX - 180 M% 16* 16%+ ft 
.9 9 287 23ft 22* 22*- ft 

43 a 67 33* 33ft 33ft—1 
58 7 19 9 8% Bft 

15 6% 6* 6%+ % 
1 U2S% 28% 28%+ ft 

£4 1 13% 13(6 13%+ % 

«w K.tSF 1$ 22w s* m 
485 SO 41 LOF 

19% 11% LHNVCP 80 
23% 19%LlbNfln 183 
42ft 26% LHamk 680 
66% 45* LIJIyElf £30 
47% 32* LlncNt 3 
94 67% UncNtaf 3 
17 13 LlncPI 1J2 
Uft 4* Lionel 80b 
91* 42ft Lftfen 180b 

140 71% LrttPtc pf 
160% 84 uttan Pf 3 
20* 16 Litton Pf 2 
4«ft 23% LOCUM 
38 27% Locflle 86 
93ft 52% Loews 180 
22ft 18% LomFn 188 
21% 13%LamMt £42e 
38% 22*LnStar 185 
17% 13% LILCo 186 
38% 29% LIL PfEXSS 
78 a 53% LIL PUX12 
23* Zlft LIL RfTX31 
35 22* Lena Dr J4 
48* 23% Loral I 80 
63* 29* LaLand 180 
29% 11% LaPac 82 
20% liftLOUvGb £14 
15 7% Lowenef 
24% 13% Lewes 80 
13% 51 moral 188 
17* 13* Luckys 1.12 
14% 8* Ludlow 30 
17% 10% Loftons 88 
25* 12 LynCSy .10 

II. 13 43% 43 43% 
48 4 93 M* 14* 14%+ ft 
68 7 MS 23 22* 22ft— ft 
1822 78 41% 40% 40ft—1 
£514 3717 66% 64* 66ft+l* 
78 6 129 42ft 40% 41%+lft 
38 0 03ft 82% 83%+416 
U. 22 14% 14 Mft 
£410 152 BU, 0 flft 
I8121469U9Z 87% «■%—2% 

1 Ul43% 143% 143% +3% 
18 U182 182 182 + 23% 
12- 11 16% 16% 16% 

97 379 34% 32% 33ft— % 
1816 IS 31 SO* 38* 
1-5 5 75 B2ft 12% 82ft— ft 
Uf 8.104 22 21% 21%— % 
1£ I 16 19% 19% 19*— ft 

£1 6 213 32* 31% 32%+ * 
1£ 6 341 15 14% 15 + ft 
IX ZlBOO 29ft d29% 29ft—1% 
IX z!50 57 55% 57 +2ft 
14. 4 u24 23% 34 + ft 
2J12 in 33% 32% 33*+ % 
1J2I 285 42 41 41 — * 
£6112761 51 49% 5U — * 
2311 500 25% 25% 25%+ ft 
12.7 fll 17% T7ft 17ft+ ft 

69 125 15 14 14%— ft 
33131006 20 19* 20 + % 
£712 479 66% 65* 66 
73 82923 15% 15% 1S%+ ft 
7J 6 40 10* 10% KBi+ ft 
£717 71 13ft 13 13ft + ft 
3M9 219 14* 1% 14*+ % 

33% 24ft WACOM xM 
57* 44ft MCA 180 
19% 9* MEJ 84 
33ft 16 MG1C L12 
17% 7ft MGMGHtf 84 
lift 5 MocOn 83 
35* 58% MB Ltd 01-400 
17% lOftMocmni JO 

82 
188 

82 
282 
1.70 

- 2 
JO 

aOHMecy e 180 
lift lAftMdsPd Z45e 
10% 6 MoolCf 
39ft 26ft McrtonH 
26 ■ -9ft MotAat 
8% 5 Montiln 
9ft 5 , MonfiLf 

35% 26ftMfrHan 
51% 31% MAPCO 
■Zft 47ft MarOil 
21% n*MorMW 
21% lift Marian 84 
31 13ft MarkCt 86 
»i toft Mark pfl80 
3S% lWMarttY I 
31% 2f% Marly of 
37 17 Morrlor 34 
35 27%MrsfiM » 2 
21% UWMntlF 184 
29 24%Mr«F PfTJO 
74 WftMWtM £52 
34% 25%MorvK e8B 
37ft 19ft Md CUP 86 
34ft 19* MDSCO 88 
31% 20 Mason tt U2 
lift lOWMayM 1J9e 
1Mb 3% MaserF 
17% 12 MchCp 184 
lift MMOSInc 184 
45ft 2S%MatsuE J6r 
16% 6% Mattel 80 
TM 4 Matte) wt 
36% 19% Matt! pfUB 
2B 18 MOVOS 1_S4 
21% 15ft MayerO 180 
3% 2%MayJW 

29% 21ft Mayfa 130a 
46% ItftMeDrm 188 
47ft 21%MCOr PRL2B 
27ft 17%MeDr pf £M 
53. 36*MCDflM 30 
32% 25% McDnD M 
44% 21ft McDarth US 
38% 20% Medea 180 
46% 24*MeGrH 182 
B, 3S%Mdat a 
14* 7% McLean 82 
9ft 5ft McLout 

49% 17 McMor s88 
IB 11% McNeil JO 
30% 19% Mead UO 
40% 20* Measrx 39 
53ft ZTUMedtrn e88 
41% 23%Mefvllte 180 
19* is Mem rex 

amMareStr US 
36% 10% MeiTex 1JS 
cr 58% Merck 280 
55* 33 Merdim 182 
39% UftMcn-Ly 1.12 
69% 27%MM0P *84 
45 27ft MesaR ni Mo 
17% 12* Meeab le 

J 37 898 38% 
38 7 816- 46% 
£310 263K20U 
38 9 6% 32% 

£4 5 673 8% 
58 7 86 7% 

26 33* 
£717 158 13% 
38 7 402 44 
£8 130 28 
3836 137 9% 
3811 123 35* 
32* 1511 16% 

XI 3 24 7% 
4J 0 123 6ft 
08 52757 33ft 
£9101645 44 
28111372 69% 
53 3 116 10* 
£323 229 20ft 
1213 H 30* 
48 38 27% 
II 9 66 32% 

813 311 ^»ft 

Hi,1 S S* 
58 3 73 

£4It 924u7S 
1815 130 SBSb 
£4 6 61 29* 
uw «W 30% 
X217 221 u31% 
HIM 13% 
„ 486 4% 
1£ 32 14% 

hi 
a, 
6813 95 18* 

10 3% 
72 8 54 23 
£4201277 39* 
38 28 39* 
II. 57 22% 
1J10 3894 U52% 
1413 2206 mb 
1211 3 43* 

X111 835 17ft 
£513 131 44% 

26 58% 
13 39 9* 

90 Aft 
.24,1000 38% 

K 5 iS XB 5 481 21 
UIJ 58 27% 
1.116 466 43* 
489 546 37 

tt 4*L ^ 

iSilS^ 
28 7 51 uJ7% 

19 81364 3m 
8 71971 fi% 

£0 244175b 
7.110 91 Mft 

28*— * 
44*—1* 

2Bft 
44ft - 
19* M%+ % 
31* 32ft+ ft 
lft 0ft— ft 
7% “• ” 

31ft 
13ft ... 
43ft 44 . .. 
27% 27*— ft 

9 9 
35 35*+ ft. 

. • % 
339b— ft 
13% 
" + % 

14* 1M+1W 
7ft ■ 7*+ ft 
6% 6ft 
n* 32*— ft 
43% 43%+ ft 
66 43 —1% 
10 18ft— ft 
19ft mb— % 
am a,*— % 
27ft 27% 
32ft 32ft 

27% 28ft + ft 
31% 31%— ft 
33 33ft- ft 
lift 16%+ ft 
28 73 

li.. Z2*+’ 27* 28 — * 
39ft 29ft 
30% 30%— ft 
30% 31%+ % 
13% 13*+ % 

■4% I?6-% 

tf6 P"* 
l JM 
36 26*+ * 
25ft 26%+ ft 
17ft 17ft—1- 
»avi 
24ft 
38 
39* 

I* I 

a%.+ % 

38ft—1 
am-i* 
n%+ % 

+2* 
+1 

■a* 4»+ ft 
36 37ft+1* 

- «*-% 

(ftk+ * 
.6%+ ft 

+ * 

SB 
9% 

3 
37 
15*+^ 
ZB 

Mft s%i7vi 

h SS“* 13* 13ft 
36 17%+2* 
37 37%+T* 
85* as* 
Mft 54%-ft 

ass# 

M* 13 Mesto 
10% 6WMGMFI 80T 

107 S7*AM|r«l -4 
30 22 MIE OfCXM 
61 43*Mte MJBJB 
58* 43%AME PT18.12 
Mft 4% Mtfi Pf £32 
27% 2B*MhWl Pf£67 

. 24* 17 MhWI' P92.12 
19* ISftMdCTef 1J2 

. 24 lBftMdCT pfm 
Uft WftMhfiUt 182 
JBft ZlftMMROS 180 
30% liftMRfanfy 1J2 
SOft ZSftMlUBrd 180 

- 5* IMbMUH! * 80 
23ft T7ft MlnnG* U4 
am 46ft AAMM .230 
IM 14%MlnPL 284 
16% W*M)raC». .96 
39% 24%Mtsnun 80 

11S SOftMPocC 380 
.-. u% 9 MoPSy Tb 

21 15%MoPSm8* 
22% 17 MOPS PT281 
89% 51* Mobil 4 
3% 1% MoWleH _ 

14 TftMdMef » 
31* ZIUMdCBt a 
lift 7 Mahaic 
31* imMebfcDI „ 
26 9* MahkR U0 
32* 20 Mnrcf) 5 JO 
SDft SlftManusr 85 
70* 47* MonSZK 330 
34* lS%A6mOU lJO 
32% 18 MonPw £24 
If* ?4ftMon5t 1800 
9% 6* MO NY IJBe 

35* 31*MereC n184 
a 34* AtoerM 188 
38% 23ft Moron n.l» 
53% 39* Maroon £10 
46% 22ftMerKn t« 
29 (0 Morses 80 
34 ziftMertlar U3 
84 ilftMofrota 180 
53% 26% MfFeel £36 

0 S* Munfn) 
(9* 13* Munsno o 
17 IZftMurpbC UB 
64 ZiftMlirDO SJO 
23 (5ft MurrvO 180 
13* IDUMUtOm 182 
17 BftMyersL 80 

9 16W 
1.1 IB 353 9% 

XI 9 17 100 
ztM Mft 
>20 47ft 

zsoe 45* 
>320 46* 

4 24 
8 W% 

44 17ft 

16. 
IX 
IX 
IX 
1L 
n. 
IX 7 
10. 4 20* 
11 6 no 12% 
£8 6 92 31 
mi b m 
X0 6 495 38% 
£010 61 28% 
11. 5 • W 
48113794063* 
IX 8 46 17% 
78 B 13 13ft 

■28 7 S 34% 
£7 9 1B5 100 
IX 7 37 10 
IX 6 17% 
IX 10 1«ft 
£0 64437 B0* 

17 12S 2% 
£138-S2Z 10% 

19 836 U 
- 32 212 10% 

14 184 25 
XI 7 22S Eft 
£1 8 79 26% 
£1 5 29 41* 
£211 97B 70* 
7.9 9 50 22% 
7810 330 21* 
11. 33 16% 
a ID 81 J 
£7 9 45 35 
23 6 74 51* 
811 278 B% 

tt 4,5?“!2i 
£113 <87 44% 
15 9 76 aft 
£1 9 245 29* 
£3131021 72 
5311 01 48ft 

14 44 6ft 
41 15 17ft 

78 7 33 toft 
1813 IW ff* 68 6 22 18 
IX 54 lift 
43 T n 13% 

15% 
9ft 

Wft 
24* 
47ft 
45* 
46 
23ft 
Uft 
16* 
20% 
Wft 
23% 
34% 
2Mb 
(9% 
IB* 
61* 
17% 
13 
34* 
« 
9* 

17 
17% 

78 
2* 
9* 

23 
1BU 
23 
24* 
ZM 
40% 

32% 
28% 
Mb 
7ft 

34* 
50ft 
28ft 
573 
43% 
22% 
27 
69% 
47ft 
6* 

16% 
16% 
47% 
17% 
11* 
12* 

\! 

i\s 

37 
80 

28* 17 NCH 
16% 10 NCNB 
« 51* NCR .S 
IVh 33 NUnd 5.48 
29* ISftNLT 1J2 
U 3% NVF 18« 
28 (flft NofatscD 180 
53* 28% NolCO 180 
23% 15* NoPCO a -2* 
20 12 NOPteFd 880 
20* 10% Narco ,88 
S3 20* Nashua 1 JO 
24* 15% Nat Can -M 
31ft 2ZVH NtDefr 2 
33% 72 NblDftf 2 
64 5S NDtet 
18% 14* NDtof P»7-“ 
17* 8 Nofgdu 
33% aiftNafFG 270 
24 16 NFG Pf£» 
26 16% NCrtGvp 188 
2ft IW NatHom 

U% 15ft NtLIbtV JO 
23% lflftNMdCr S86 
38 32% NMedEn '.M 
19* 9% NMlncSv 36 
27 16% NtPresf 1800 
51% imNfBeml 
23% 16% NtSvln 
21* 13 N Stand 
Uft 23 Nat 1511 
IS 3% NafTea 
as* 27ft Natomas . 
46 43% Nrrtom Pj - 
Mft 17%N0VPw 232 
14ft 10ft NevP 
17% 12 NevP Pfl.74 
20% 14* NevP p!780 
W 17% NEnpEI 2J0 
16% 11% NEnGE 182 
H, 16% NENucI 80 
U6 21*NEflP P1234 
17ft lXftNYSEG 138 
34 24 NY5 Pf £75 
76 57% NYS Pf 880 
10 ]4% NYS Pf 2-12 
13* 7% NewsM 80 
44% KftNcwnali 
60ft 30% Nowmt 
33% 22 Rework 
14* lOVeNlaMP 
32 23 NiaMPf 
35 25 NlaMpf 
43ft 31ft NtoMPf 
46 33% NtoMPf 
98ft 78% HIMpt 

182 

Si 

£68 
n.16 
£20 

180 
32 

IM 
130 
130 

980 
180a 
9.13 
IJ2 
380 
i?a 
485 
£2S 

1080 
64% 49% NkiMPf 7.72 
26 M*Ntoa5h — 
45% 27% N1COR 
65ft 39ft NobjAf 
46% 24% NorfWn 
21 12% Norlln 
33ft II* Norris 
49% 3® N A Coot 

5% 2ft NoAMtO 
39ft 23ft NoAPh) 180 
9* 7% NoesfUt 1J0 

11% Bft NCalSL .70 
14% 10 NlndPS 1J0 
25% IS NoStPW 282 
41% 38 NSPw Pf4-10 

T(»* 93 N5P PflO^, 
86 63 NSPw Pf8.®B 
48 25% NorTel U 1 
14* s* Nthaote 
61* 37% Nartra 1^ 
31* 28% NwsfAIrl, 30 
30* IS Nwtfiaa 188 
37% 24* NWSIE S 1 „ 
32ft 24ft NwEnu pt£13 
42ft Z4* Nwfind £28 
24 16* NwtP PfXSO 
11% 7% NwMLf 136 
29* 20* NwStW 
61* 30* Norton 
18ft 11 NorStm 
74* 30 Nucor ** 
87* 40 OKC 25c 
50* MftOcklnd 80 

|% K3ar 2m 

fS*^ su 
19* 14 OcdP pf£12 
20% IS OecfP Pf2J0 

as assss^etf 
75% 43 Oodn Pfl37 
15* lI%OhtoEd 136 
36% 24 OhEd Pf£90 

^ Kid ^ 

S 

-X 
r- OhP PfF 14 
IlftOktoGE 188 

A .kSS" 111 
26% 23 Omark 9 
24% 20ftOneida sJA 
44ft 17% ONEOK 2 
13% 0* Opelika 
14ft I Oft Oran Rk 
0ft 4ft Oranae 

17% B OrfonC 
16* Bft OuttoM 
37ft 12% OutletCo 80 
17 13%OvertiDr 1 
30* l7ftOvrtiTr 180 
49 17* OvShP S JO 
32% 22* OnenC 180 
2S% lflUOwmlll 180 
14* 8% Oxfrdln .76 

3J I 180 21 20% 
58 5 168 H% J4% 
£7 8 661 75* 73% 
1817 992 779b W* 
£3 61106 25% 24% 
27.13 296 * 
6J> 7 720 77^ gft 

£115 4511 Hft St 
1812 29 M 19ft 
38 0 55 1B% IB 

4837 35 14 15* 
AJ 5 27 24% 23M 
Sf 4 112 S* =3% 

M fi% 
68 I 63 15% Wte 

93 7 ^ RH W 
T£ 8 20 2ft 
tj 6 125 22% 22% 

49 2% 3% 
1811 647 23ft 23% 
2816 337 20% 19ft 
1818 746038* 36% 

3342 60 16* UN 
£7 6 16726% 25 

14 1972 40ft 37ft . 
68 6 22 21* 21 
£511 115 14* 14* 
78 317 27* 26% 

6 8 4ft 4ft 
73 ism 29 36* 
88 IS 45ft 44* 
II. 10 >61 20ft 20ft 
li zns K 12 
(X YI78 12% T2% 
14. ZSO 14% 16% 
II. 7 73 22 21ft 
l£ 5 >62 15* 14% 
8 33 919 052% 49% 

II. 5D1 24% 24* 
1£ 6 136 16 15ft 
14. ZlOO 27V. 27% 
14. >90 63% «2% 
IX 2 15% 15% 
£3 5 14 12ft 12* 
1513 5 40% 
£9 5 1384 40% 
825 514 25% 

1£ 7 478 12% 
zUS 26 

ZM 28 
iza 33% 
ztH> 37* 

23« 84?b 
zAO 55 

55 fift 
8 107 39ft 

T 
27 
33U 
37U 
148 
55 
25 
39* 

J2S 409 56ft 54k 
53 7 510 44% 43 

40 13% 13* 
£911 SO 77% 27V 
23 9 44 37* 36 

157 3ft 3% 
48 7 BV5 39 378 
|£ 7 294 Bft BU 

4.712 67 15 14* 
1£ 8 200 12% 12 
II. 8 05 27% 22k 
IX Z50O 31% 111 

>20 * 96 - 
li >10 67* 67V 

30 ft SO . 
9% m 

421 u62ft 639 
1134 26% S6\r 

4.9 7 
£1 10 

73 VE 

2*» 
31V- \ 
27 ' 

68 8 588 J7ft 361 
l£ 
1X13 

10 
24 XSZ a 

21* 22'm 
£012 2S8 u62 (3 
68 6 731 16ft 15- 
810 102 72* 71 . 
■ r 113 71ft 49: 
816 927 o51* 43’ 

78 B 7 ie: 

£7 1 108 KB 
Ti 4 19 18’ 
IX 25 l»ft 16 
li 12 17% to 
1822 639 55% 48'. 

£ 
1£ 
li 
IX 
14. 

IX 

U. 
1£ 

321 
75 
121 

Sb'^ 

34 
130 

.70 

50U33* 
— 3 75 
IX 81094 ir* 
" >12® 29 

=500 34’b 
106 59% 59 
>10 B0 M 

>490 53% S2'- 
11 16* 16’ 

>40 100* 100* 
>180 100 100 
1706 13* 13 ■ 

... rK.-'i 6ft 6». 
5J 6 408 20% 20 

7 3 25ft 25ft- 
43 22ft 22V 

41 40 
io% iav 
13 T2i 
6* 5Y. 
13% 13 

_ _ 13% 12+ 
23 56 30% 30t 
68 9 AS 14% 14V 
£1 5 1B7 28 XT. 
1.1 ID 74 U45% 43* 
4813 648 27% 261 
58 5 559 26ft 251 
-Til 13* 1» 

2U\i' K 

!* I 4 1 

M 

r{« *n 

£5 7- 
X910 151 

K. 7 42 
14 155 

£7 7 154 
£347 280 

56 
65 

£7 7 

12* 
41ft 
35% 
12* 
24* 
24% 
63* 
22% 
31 
16% 
67ft 
25% 
25* 
28% 
22% 
5% 
6% 

52* 
20% 
25% 
73ft 
34* 
26 
54% 
23% 
28 
47% 

84 
182 

47% 
19% 
19* 
81 
12* 
29 
20% 
42% 
73 
93 
99 

107* 
34% 
21% 
62% 
17% 
62ft 
28% 
35% 
25 
36% 
52% 
57ft 
54 
S3* 
48* 
17 
63% 
74 
67% 
90% 
■1% 
67% 
64ft 
61 
48% 
9% 

12% 
62% 
17% 
19* 
23% 

4ft 
42% 
67* 
3D 
2«% 
40% 
41% 
Mft 
12* 
23* 
18% 
66* 
36% 
39% 
32ft 
15% 
26* 
20% 
14% 
97 

45 
U% 

3S 
57* 
41% 
18* 
82* 
17* 
37 
15* 
69 
24% 
11* 
70% 

79* 
17* 

s* 
25% 
21* 

3* 
48* 

20* 
23 
75% 

19 PHHGp 134 
iftPNBMt 139e 

26ft PPG £16 
19 PSA n 85r 
■% PocAS 1J0 

19*FacGE £60 
17 PocLhr 284 
40ft PocLm £40 
16* PacPw £04 
20 PocSCl S.48 
11 PocTT 180 
49 POCTT pf 6 
14* Pac Tin I 
7* PalneW 84 

lOUPalW pfl JO 
13 PalmBc 180 

2% Pom Ida 
3* PanAm 

29 PanEP 1184 
13ft Papcft 188b 
toft Paraas l.li 
30* ParkDrl 
23ft ParHan 
14 ParkPen 
33ft Parsons s 1 
17* PatPtl s 
15 PQVlsnw AS 
17% Ptabdy J2b 
9*Penao 

14 PenCen 
lift PenCn PrA 
4ft PenCn prB 

35% PenCn pr587 
m PennCp .to 

1Mb Penney 184 
14ft PaPL £12 
30ft Pa PL pf4J0 
54 PaPL pf£40 
68 PaPL PI9J4 
74 PaPL Pi 11 
B* PaPL pf 13 
25% Penwtf 280 
to*Penw pfi AO 
80 Penneal 2 
llKPeopDr 88 
39 PaooEn 3-M 
» PepsiCo 180 
35 PerkE s 
lift Prmhm 
2* Petrie 180 
W% Petrol r Jt 
KftPetRs 3Mn 
2J* Pet its on.75 
32 Pfizer 184 
25 PfwlpO 180 
11% PhllaEI MH 
43 PMIE Pf 7 
54 PMIE pfXTS 
4B*PhllE Pf7.85 
64 PMIE pf9J2 
61 PMIE Rf9J0 
47 PMIE Pf780 
47%Phl|E pf7J5 
27* PhLISub 184 
29%Ptl1IMr 180 

4 Phil Ind 86 
8* Phil Ind pi i 

37% PtillPet 180 
10* PMIVH 
10%PI*dAvt 
22ft PledAv 
15*PleNG 
2* Pier 

Z7%Pllsbry 
W* Planer 
29ft Planar 
toft PtonrEl 
28* PttnvB_ 
28% PltnB pf£is 
17% Plttstn . 1 JD 
.iftPianRic 
13% PtanTrn .16 
toft P layboy .12 
m PIHW 184e 
27ft Pnauma ■ 

fpSSSd *1 
9*Pndrosa 80 

13% Pop To! eJD 
12%Pvtec JOb 
10*PorlGE 1JB 
78* PaG pfiiJO 
16* ParG pfUO 
27 Pafffch 180 
10 PotmEI 152 
BOftPetEI p«X50 
19* Premier M . 
WPlTUrt 82e 
33% Prime e 

7 PrlmMI 
62* PracfG £80 
10ft PrdRsh s8B 
SI Prater IM 
IlftPSvCoI 180 
55 P8Co( PI7.15 
17% PSInd £48 
MkPSIn Pf l.BB 

50 PGIn pf 7,15 
70 PSIn pi 984 
60ft PSIn of XM 
J?., £5*** £12 
lift P?NH Pf£75 
26 PSNH OIX2S 
22 PSNH pf£75 
JSW- PSvNM 236 
15ft P5»EG £33 
10 PgEG pfl80 
34V.PSEG Pf53S 
M PSBG pf£28 
133b PS EG pfl.17 
15* P3EG pf283 

29* 
17* 17% 
■■■ 47% 

1 

M 
84 

otzxr 
184 

2 
UO 
wf 

180 

£5 13 223 41% 41K 
98 B 24 11% 11 ' 

£6 7 185 40 38V . 
18 5 <24 33ft 321* 
1£ 26 10% 10ft. 
1£ 61533 22ft 21* 
IX 7 IM 24 23* . 
£917 45 62% 62 ... 
98101654 21% 71% - 
U15 41 26 25* 
98 8 252 15% 15 
11. >140 53 52 
£712 6 IS Mft 
IJ 456 24% 23 

XB 102 28 27 
68 6 56 18% 17* . 

13 251 5% 5% 
727 4% 4ft 

. £910 597 46% 44% 
7J A 90 1B% 18ft 

S» 7 60 23 22% 
822 3S7 71* 68* - 

XI B 74 32% 31* 
£1 8 392 20% 23FS53 
£6 IB 295 42ft 38% . 

47 326 20ft 18* 
2J 9 8 26% 26% 

.727 590 45* 43% 
47 746 29% 26% 
15 295 33ft 37ft 

1 19 19 
370 1 9ft 19 

TJ 51 70% 70 
£1 5 642 7* 7% 
73 81693 24* MU 
li 6 506 16* 16* 
li >10 35 35 
14. z320 60 5flft > 
li >7690 78 75 
TX Z130 79% 78% 
IX >120 94 93ft 
78 7 86 29 
93 7 
XI A 830 
13 7 217 15% 15% 
£110 182 52 SOU 
.43 947281129* 28% 

21 709036% 35% 
1737 20% 19% 

58 I 11 26 26 
1317 382 51 48* 
68 89 51% 49% 
£7 2 47* 47* 
£716137Su54% 51% , 
X3 8 835 37W 37 
13. 7 566 14 13% 
IX >40 49% 49 
15. >130 60% 60 
15. z90 53 53 
li >50 76% 76% 
1£ z78 65 65 
JX >150 55ft 34 
IS. >100 S3 52 
2815 90 57* 55* 
3810352B 47* Mft 
48 8 55 7% 7* 
S-fi __! 11* Uft ' 38 83297 57% 54% . 
£1 4 13 lift 11* 
US 149 15% 14% . • 

10. MUM 23* : 
83 6 20 20% 20% : 

_ 67 3* 3ft 
tt T 312 39% 38* : 
2813 403 58* 57 i 

.9 30 029* 2 
1810 7 23% 23* i 

X6 B 353 35ft 34% ; 
XI 57 J5 34% 3 
XT 11 999 25% 25% 2 

11 319 9% 8% 
314 726 20* 20 
310 110 15% IS 
un 17 63 - 62* 

. J?. S. 3.1* 30% 
18 IB 777 36* 34% 
£7 11 5006 27ft 25* 
£511 152 11% 11 
£110 65 22% 22% 
S3 6 SO 16% 15% . 
13.10 299 12% 12% l: 
IX >180 84 82 E 
IX IS IB* 17% 1» 
£613 36 39* 38 3* 
12. 6 271 12% 12% 1! 
IX >100 33 33 X. 
1314 59 39% 19* X 
38 6 65 13% 12% i: 

431173 38%- 36% 3E 
11 66 13 IT* 1! 

£4 9 034 71% 69% 71 
2317 312 13% ” 
43 7 to 35 
11. 8 721 to* 
13. >50 H — 
14 6 139 >1% Zlft 
1Z ZlOQO 8* 8* 
1£ >50 54 
li >2090 73 
1£ >3220 66 
IX 6 110 16 
I£ tm 18% 1B% 11 
15. 4 28* 28* 28 
.15. . 112U25* 25% 25 
IX 6.92 ZOft 20 30 
1£ 6 387 18% 17% If . 
U 6 10*. 10% to ' 
IX Z448 38 37* 37 
IX >860039% 39% JT 
l£ 6 16% 16% Iff 
IX 7 17* 17% 175 . 
IX ZSOO 917* 56 51° 

f I 

13% 
34% 34 
14% 14 

a i? 
54 
72% 73 
64* 66 
18* IS 

52 P5EG PfTJO ._ _ „ „ 

(Couthmed on Page 8) 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS World Bank 
]{& Accused ofViolatmg EEC’s Trade Rules HaltS Loan 

ia ; yOflttmsaoa .mwiimh suu uim ana ns European noBMMjy naa 
,’, H | (notified of the charges, which imj^g price-ngging, limiting pro- 
:) ■’ J &n, markets or techniques to the detriment of consumers, and mar- 
j nagging by sdting only to firms that accept special conditions. 
-!?,(££ commission began its investigation m 1974 after eight European 
Vs, J ^ Wier makers c^uphuned about IBM. A commission spokesman 

IBM and its subsidiary h*<> 

» «CH 

: fkitr- 
'laai* 
fgasisp 
]SWMacc3 

■ i< *V? v (La Roche were heavily fined by the commission.' 

5 4j$* Picons More Talks on Two China Projects 
■* ijjt" " Reuters ' 

£ ij,: I <R1N—Fiat will tend a delegation to China later this month to 
iV< M^inras talks on a posable contract to build a diesd-engfae plant at 
'■'i if0® ™ central .China rand to modernize an tractor plant in northern 
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if jJbisdons on the projects have been going on since 1978. 
V: Without confirmmg the S40-to-S50 million figure for the possible first 
I-'' Sjract, tije^xdtesmansaridhe would^notbeioscepticaraf the$d00 
•* t rjlon ated for the wdiole prcgecL He cautioned that the Chinese have 
:3ii ‘ & taUdngwith some Fiat competitors as wdL 
v *» s'. 

He ttxd Exoects to Post Another j iffitel Expects to Post Another Loss in 1981 
7. .:■, .. ■ -• Seoat 

jl u ^UMEGEN, The Netherlands — Estel N.V. Hoesch-Koogovens 
, * ts to dtow another considerable loss in 1981 after last year's deterio- 

ri Tooa in results from 1979, Jan Hoogtendt, chairman of the Dutch-West 
,’r v;rman sted group, said Tnesday. 

!.fle said these setbacks will put further pressure on fmaweiwi reserves, 
■*. - 'ting concentration on maintenance and improvement of liquidity. He 
‘ j pd slower growth in Europe and declining export opportunities as 

l^kms facing the company. 
‘nistd has not publidicd results for all 1980, bat it earlier announced a 

u \e-month pretax loss of 257.4 million' guilders ($162.9 million), <& 
" V- ;ich 152.4 nriDkm guilders were in the tfud quarter with no improve- 
\‘J mt expected in tiie final quarter. It reported a 1979 net loss of 173.7 

; i ~ olion guilders. 

\ Nippon Steel Sets Lowest Output in 10 Years 
vi - TheAaodatedPress 

;*? (1|OKYO —Nippon Sted, Japan's largest steelmaker, said Tuesday it is 
: A ^png down dude sted productksi in the first quarter to 7.1 mfllipn 

lowest level in 10 years. . 
■ f; :%n official said the outpnt represents a dedine of about 7.8 percent 
“ ’ .'■"jn the previous quarter, when production is estimated to have totaled 

*■ K\tot 7.7 nnHxoa.tons.Ona quarterly baas, il is the lowest since March 
' 1*0, when Yawata Iron & Sted and Fuji Iron & Sted merged to form 

" ?.V £pon Sted, acoocdte^o the erffidaf 
c ;'ie said exports have been'going down on a broad front, reflecting 

■ £ fggisii economic conditions in industrial countries. In the domestic 
ii *rket, a slowdown in antomobile production and constructiaa has led 

A -Tax inventory surplus. 
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£y*tt & Whitney Says Jet Engines Certified 
; ; i if Jta«W» "- 
• f ^ -AST HARTFCHID, Conn. —- United Tedbntdopes Corp.'s Piatt Sc 

:: *jtney subsidiary said the first two of its fud-effiaent JT9D-7R4 en- 
'• ^ models have been certified for aiiime service by the Federal Avia- 
\*;iAdnnmstration. "... 

said 14ILS- and intcznational airlines have placed firm orders and 
. ‘ions for 197 wide-boified.jets equipped with the engines, mrinding 
'.Boeing767, Airbuslndustrie A310, and BoeingV streamed 747. 

. = - • ■ . • ■ • . . -v .... ... 
;• ■ >- t - -*•- -,v:. - — ^ • .-■ ■,!•.•■»: ■■ 

lerrill INames Executives 

;■ ii'o Head Its London Unit 
: , j ji AP-DowJema 

. i?IEW YORK — MemE Lynch 
i»" ^Co. appointed two new senior 
■ ■ c : nagers for its Laadoo-bssed 

..J. 'i vxrul Lynch Inteznatioual Bank 
\ ^>adiary, a company spokesman 

fj1 f ;‘d- 
■; -.^Donald Rotix, former deputy 

-* • imaging duector of Chase Man- 
■ 1 ttan Ltd. in London, becomes 

' ^:'2''aiding dfirecUff of the subaudi- 
b.^ i*,7*5 investment banking drvisxon, 

\& Robert WflKaxnson, formeriy 
. a snbsidiaiy’s representative in. 
.' % '*r York, becomes managing di- 
^ j*tor of its bunking drvinon. 

. j} £ -The appointments follow the 
. : : \/ignation of David Montagu, 

" S 5 o was dutirman of the subsdi- 
‘ *.- j y, and John Craven, who was its 

■ ffmy1duurman and <hief execu- 
?‘5e officer. ... 

..: iJhe speiesmen said the ap- 
/ > •<-hutments did not indicate any 

iwganizatietti of tbe subsidiary, 
'^/-.smeobserversjiadpzedtetedare- 

:: ft ^anization in which the commei^ 
•' v] bankings and the investment 

«nk and tratfing functions would. 
•: »separated, with eadx getting its 

■ i -!y jju managing director- . 
1 r. -Ibe resignations of Mr. Montar 

.] :;ji ■ and Mr. Craven came less titan 
7 = '.rear after the well-known inter- 

,:'5 >tional bankers .were hired to 
. • f ;a <*d up Merrill Lynch’s global fi-. 
■ • : -S iodng business. 
'.'f^^Crmqjany. sources said. Mr.. 

' v .TVtmtagu.and Mr, Craven Xotmd 
., ; :l r5 mauagerial controls at the fi- 
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national product ad- 
il 4.7 percent last year 
ith 5^ percent in 1979 

needed to design and operate 
plants. 

f i?™! semceSincompatible ■ The gross^ uational product ad- _ needed to desim and operate 
V- ,^^th their more independent bori- vaaerf a real 4.7 percent last year ^.TiT«nK 

& Css style.. , .7 . oompned with 5^^rcent in 1979 ™ P1*00* 
■; and down from the revised 1980 _ ■ .• TT 

. ; target of 5J percent, &onomic S. Korean Contracts Up 
l Merrill Lyndx issued -a terse Warming Munster Gerardo Scat Undos 

•j :-y 7- iteinent last week characterizing said in a report. SEOUL — South Korea won 
:1s'1* P d£^5ts 85 “aoncable,” but The slowdown was attributed to $8.1 baEon worth of construction 

Street sources .reported • a (be impact <rf cumulative ofl price contracts abroad last year, mainly 
'A straggle bawcen, tiie two .rises, continuing recKsionaiy m (be Midcast, Constiuction hfin- 
]"■> •!.» and Arthur uwipo& peesi- world conditions, further increases istry sources report The country 
/ ’*»°t of Menifl Lynch mtecnatKxt- in the prices of imports otiw than obtained overseas contracts worth 

. , v r; and tbe unmohate ovepeer of oO and to the effects of a typhoon $535 ballirax in 1979 and $8.15 bfl- 
. J: London operation. • -. in November. Bern in 1978. 

.v •• and the isuneifiate overseer of 
‘ . London operation. -Hr'- 

ff-s iTlic two London banfcwiwferc! 
Bonin 1978. 

healthy 
,'•« '*5 ^ nal financing trade. “I don't see ' 

'.j-.'^ ^ariB Lynch executive said^Itun- 
ii >• "Craven is raw of the bluest nmmrWiw_ 

'■ P j 'mes in intemational banking.” »w*w ■ 
? ^ .-.’Mr. Unauofi" manitamg(bat, SS5) ■ 
.*. .? ;rSIe-the parting of the ways' is “a wm 

jht setback in the short term,” it mw twa . 
l-^es- not warrant prolonged 

'i:’ '; Morning at the intemational iCU' 
_ •faking unitr-winchTic says wffi '. 
■ 'J i>itinue aggtessivdy to court in- . 
r.:; 5-rations, corporations and gbv- ' *_ c«n 
•V 'JfiTta»nts outride the United JJj- AMjr 
; : Jtes. uoai . MBtai 
if SfWooJd I have beos happier if it &»w o«i 

:';s worked out niceItfTYes,“ he- 

CURRENCY RATES 
intarfiricflxcliqnge roles fof January 6,1981 , exducfing bank service chorges 
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Business/Finance 

Ailing Talbot Straining Peugeot 

Unusual Move Tied 

To Contract Dispute 

By Edward Cody 
WatMHgton fast Stnkx 

WASHINGTON —In a reversal 
described by its officials as ex¬ 
traordinary, the Wodd RanV bat 

■ wu-mussion- $250 iniBirm loan tO Iffdia. bCCSUSC 

mTico China Projects 

m. away in initiried devdopment 
aiion to China later this month to contract from a US. firm against 
st to build a diesel-engine plant at the advice of India's own experts. 
Lenrize an tractor plant in northern Mrs. Gandhi denounced the 
y- bank’s withdrawal Monday as fair 
the Milan daily Corriere Della Sera terference in India's affairs, and 
tract valued at between $40 nriHioii gjvenxmeut spokesmen said New 
deal worth more than $600 xmllion.- Dcflri would locJc elsewhere for B- 

1 going on since 1978. nanring that part of the $1.5 Nl- 
JmSltea figure for the possible first Bon fertilizer prqect 
Id “not be k> sceptical” of tbe $600 The dispute, which has become 
Je cautioned that the Chinese have a political controversy in India, 
orsas well matches the normally soft-stepping 

• - World- Bank against the country 
lOther Loss in 1981 . that has become its largest single 
w borrower, with more than $11 on- 

mi totaau***- 

rfliermc^onfimmcWracn^, officU1J “ 
eanamxprovemait of liquidity. He ^ disagreement stems from a 
deefimng oqwrt opportunities as decision last fall by a committee of 
n trwn u_i- _> the Gandhi government to over- 

afl 1980, bat it eaAer anraxmeed a mfe recommendations by two ex- 
iBion guilders ($162.9 milhon), of nnmiwfrtei^ (hat craisultancy 
the tlurd quarter with no improve- Contracts fra design of two ammo- 
t reported a 1979 net loss ra 173.7 m. plants m the project go to the 

Alhambra, Calif., firm of CJF. 
•# TO V._ Braun. Sources said ti» World 
St Uutput Ul XV Tears Bank regards tbe explanation for 
Tied Press tlw» ywjt«Sl»IS inaitwpwftL 
argeststeelmaker,saidTuesdayitis ■ A Wodd Bank spokesman, an- 
1 in the first quarter to 7.1 mfllinn notmeing tbe loan halt, declined to 

elaborate on what tbe bank's ex- 
mts a dedine of about 7.8 percent pots found wrong with the switch, 
faction is estimated to hove totaled He noted that the halt cowers fi- 
y Im w, it is the lowest since March nanring for only two of the four 
1 Frii Iron Sc Sted merged to form proposed plants. Negotiations for 
j.'- . a loan to finance the second two 
down on a broad front, reflecting will proceed. _ 
hatrial countries. In the domestic Ba*a rax tixe first committee’s 
roduction and construction has led' recommendations under the previ- 

• ous Indian government, C-F. 
Braan hid initialed a contract in' 

fef Engines Certified December 1979-wMi a. govern- 
J meat-owned Indian firm for two of 

)0filsM^to?tJT9I>-7R4P'- 
inline serac by the Federal Ato- ^ |,Sl a^^dooUnct, 

■ _ t a «- :_>_ j tins one with a firm partially 
owned by tl».government and par- 

iiRpedwith to eognaes, mctodnig tfany co^crati^ty owned, far two 
), and Boemg^s-stretched 747. more pi& to be built to the 
T.;.".;' - 7- ... .■ north in.Gtgaraf Statofor jbout 

: ■ ^ s .1, the same price.' 

s Executives j&£s££Si'2£ 
- _ _ # ary 1980 and ordered a review of 

/felifiATI -1 flit • tiu contracts awarded to foreign 
iUUUUll UXiil ; frrm^ citing the need to check on 
__ _ ._. - • possible cun optkui under the pie- 
wforc First Boston oougbt into vious government. A new expert 
the international banking cuncetn, Mnd ffamed on her ordm, how- 
v*ich was renamed.Credfit Smsse cvC[f uphdd the recommmdatimi 
Frist Boston. Officials at Krst Bos- ^ CLF. BSrarm do the design, 
ton said that Mr. Oravm was in- as agreed on the first pair of 
strumental in the transition but plants. But it was unable to decide 
left soon afterward to join KG. ^ should design the second pain 
Warburg sqimr be thought Fust ^ ^ fWv^g<| a 

.aaSMSasss: 
ton, said a first Boston source, jiljinn,ji p p «_»_ ■iinMhrr Tt 

awarded the contract for the first 
bemfiomtheWaflStrertgantlast ^ pIants to Tcpsoe, a 

Craven SNAM-RrogettL A contract for the 
Mcooti two plants went to a UX 

hterriD Lynch IntgnationgL A «xhis is nnknie in our exneri- 
eaasA said ^dc Ccatright, Braun’s 

president for international 

the hidenend- Sak$' “ **“ ^ t“ne 
JiSiSSm Ss have ever lad-on exports of our 

axt-rmnded bamaas fate a sensitive technology, and proceeded to the 
ch^datMerrinLynd1, winch, as SSTtrfcoSnaS^ements. 
Wall-Streets.unrivaled giant, con- v_j*• 
tmarily fights the perc^Son fixat ttons of 
it is more bunancra^ andtess ea- fartian press, the 
treprmeunal than other finns. Gandhi government issuedan ex- 

. pfanation soon after its derision, 

PiuUppine Advance |£f 
Slowest Swe I960s 

KSRMh'dandlu wto d» 
loMstrattlnimjretbMladoadj. urtioo on the raaouUtSlmolo- 

By Don Cook 
Lu Angela Tunes Service 

PARIS — When Peugeot spent $430 million two 
years ago to buy most of Chrysler’s overseas oper¬ 
ations, the French company suddenly became tbe 
biggest antomaker in Europe. 

But as it turned Out, Peugeot also acquired one 
of the worst financial headaches in Europe. And 
Cbiyslcr’s old factories in Britain, France and 
Spam—now labeled Talbot—are sliding into an 
uncertain future. 

The financial drain caused by tbe nine Talbot 
plants, coupled with tbe slump m the French au¬ 
tomobile industry, has resulted in Peugeot's first 

- year in the red since World War IL 
- Peugeot’s totel loss for 1980 is estimated at 

$330 million — about two-thirds of which went 
down the drain at Talbot The Citroen division 
also was deeply in the red. Of the three divisions, 
only Peugeot itself made money. 

In general, tbe industry slump has been slower 
to hit France than any other country in Europe; 
parthr because Japanese penetration of the market 
is stffl below 4 percent and because France has 
enjoyed a buoyant export market 

Failing Demand 

Bat demand began to fall after the summer. In 
November, French car production was 28-percent 
below the year-ago leva, while exports fell 30 per¬ 
cent Overall for 1980, the French tamed out 
about 10-peicent fewer vehicles, below 3 minion 
units against 3.22 million in 1979. 

Talbot, which has 80,000 employees, is the 
weakest Hnk in the Peugeot manufacturing riurin 
and probably the most vulnerable in Europe. In 
France, Talbot registrations are down 30 percent, 
while in Britain Talbot is holding rax to barely 6 
percent of the maricet and is hortxxig as a result of 
tbe virtual collapse of its “assembly kit” opera- 
tions in Iran. 

When Peugeot purchased Qnysler’s European 
operations, it knew it was getting too many plants 
producing too few cars, but if intended to turn 
things around by restructuring and integrating 

some dements. Now, however, it looks as if the 
dump may force the closure of some Talbot oper¬ 
ations. 

The British situation is the most critical, despite 
some fairly impressive figures in the last two years 
on improved productivity and tbe lowest overall 
wage settlements in the industry. Talbot in Britain 
has increased productivity 25 percent while cut- 

Bul the basic problem in Bntain is xDustrated 
by Talbot’s factory at Poissy, near Paris, which 
produces rax one shift about the same number of 
cars that British Talbot produces in one week. 

Deefadoa on New Model 

Against this background, Peugeot must decade 
early this year whether it wHl set aside an estimat¬ 
ed $85 minion to bring a new, small, front-wheel- 
drive car into production in Britain, as it also 
launches a new model at its Spanish plant. 

Meanwhile, some 30,000 workers at various 
Peugeot, CxJxoen and Talbot plants in France are 
still on a long Christinas layoff, and Peugeot is 
combing Talbot sales networks and dealer outlets 
to cut marketing overhead. This may mark the 
beginning of tbe end for the Talbot line: 

Meanwhile, the other big French car manufac¬ 
turer, Renault, is stepping up pressure to obtain 
either governmental or Common Market re¬ 
straints on Japanese imports. Japanese penetra¬ 
tion of the French market rose from only 2.9 per¬ 
cent in 1979 to 3.6 percent in 1980 —bat it is up 
to 10 percent in West Germany and dose to 20 
percent in Britain. 

Nevertheless, Renault has issued a veiled warn¬ 
ing to the Belgians that it will find itself forced to 
cut its assembly-line operations there unless Japa¬ 
nese imports are curbed. Citroen already has 
dosed its Belgian operations, and Ford is due to 
dose an Antwerp assembly line in March. 

About half-a-dozen European and UJS. auto 
manufacturers have plants in Belgium, with about 
60,000 employees. But with the subcontracting 
that Dows from auto production, it is reckoned 
that as much as 10 percent of the Belgian labor 
force is dependent rax these outside companies. 

Further Weakness Forecast 

Dollar Widens Decline to 199.60 Yen 
• By William Chapman 

Washington Post Service . 

TOKYO — The dollar fefi 
through the 200-yen barrier Tues¬ 
day to hit its lowest marie in nearly 
two years amid predictions that it 
will drift even lower. 

Only a large-scale ddlar-buying 
by the Bank of Japan prevented a 
steeper plunge. 

Analysts died the slight tower¬ 
ing of the prime interest rale in the 
United States as the immediate 
reason for the decline. They said 
that tbe basic strength of the Japa¬ 
nese economy and optimistic pre¬ 
dictions for business m 1981 abet¬ 
ted the movement. 
: The dollar dosed at l?9.fi0 yen, 

. down 1B0 yen for the day and its 
lowest paint since February, 1979. 
It has fallen 60 yen since last 
April's‘high of 260, a decline of 
more than 20 percent. 

200-Yen Mark Watched 
The 200-yen mark was once re¬ 

garded as a crucial psychological 
barrier, a danger point that the 
government and businessmen were 
reluctant to yield. Trading compa¬ 
nies and manufacturers fear that if 
the yen appreciates too much Jap¬ 
anese products will lose their price 
competitiveness overseas, causing 
exports to fall. 

The 200-yea point has lost some 
of its significance m recent years, 
but the fear of breaking through it 
was strong enough to cause the 
central bank to intervene heavily. 
One trader estimated the bank 
bought between $500 and $600 
xmZhan Monday and may have 
bought nearly as much Tuesday. 

Some experts said that the yen's 
appreciation will have a deflation¬ 
ary effect and called on the gov¬ 
ernment to take steps to lessen it. 

Toshio Kxxnoto. director gener¬ 
al of the Economic Hanning Agen¬ 
cy, called for an easing of credit, 
ffiigpning that the central bank 
cut the official discount rale. He 
said the appreciation would have a 
serious impact on the business of 
trading companies. 

[A senior adviser to tbe Industri- 
.al Bank of Japan, Takashi Hosotni, 
said tire yen’s strengthening will 
probably lead to to an early cot in 
the Bank of Japan's discount rate 
from IVt percent, Reuters reported. 

[Separately, Finance Minister 
hficfaio Watanabe told a news con- ' 
fcreace that the appreciation has 
been too rapid ana is undesirable, 
although it reflects strong interna¬ 
tional confidence m Japan's econo¬ 
my. He asserted that 200 yen to 

the dollar was an appropriate level. 
[Bank of Japan Governor Homo 

Maekawa also expressed concent 
that the sharp rise of the yea 
would cause problems for Japa¬ 
nese industry. He told a news con¬ 
ference (hat the central bank had 
no intention of intervening at cer¬ 
tain fixed levds, but had been act¬ 
ing only to stop erratic strings. 

Some dealers said that cuts in 
the Japanese discount would not 

Dollar Eases 

In Europe as 

Gold Advances ~ 

Ratters 

LONDON — The dollar eased 
on European foreign exchange 
markets Tuesday, although die 
dosing rates showed small net 
gains over the low opening rates, 
dealers said. 

US. interest rate developments 
remained the main factor in deter¬ 
mining spot currency movements, 
although further cats in tbe prime 
rate by U.S. banks had little last¬ 
ing impact The dollar tended to 
move with Eurodollar deposit 
rates, which opened easier, firmed 
in nud-momin& then drifted bade 
down during tbe afternoon. 

Trading was quiet after an ac¬ 
tive opening, with the large move¬ 
ments reflecting nervousness and 
uncertainty about the direction of 
UB. interest rates, dealers said. 
They said central banks may have 
intervened to smooth rates when 
the doflar was falling. 

The dollar closed at 13340 
Deutsche marks after opening at 
1.9290 DM and doting Monday at 
1.9375 DM. 

Tbe dollar dosed at 1.7470 
Swiss francs after opening at 
1.7505 and dosing Monday at 
1.7572 francs. Sterling dosed at 
$2.4235, off its opening $2.4315 
but above Monday’s dose of 
$2.4158. Traders said tixe estimate 
of Gl5 percent growth in the UJC 
money supply daring December 
had no effect on IhetnukeL 

Gold dosed slightly firmer at 
$60050460250 an ounce on buy- 

$598-5600 and both morning and 
afternoon fixes were set at $599-25. 
By early afternoon it reached a 
high of $601JM603 in quiet trad¬ 
ing. 

help the dollar to recover against 
tbe yen because UB. interest rates 
also are declining.] 

David Bussmann, economic an¬ 
alyst for the Bank of America's 
Tokyo office, said (he speculative 
plunge this week was touched off 
by the slight in the prime 
rates by leading US. commercial 
banks. It caused short-term inves¬ 
tors to get out of dollars and into 
other currencies. 

An added factor, he said, was 
the decision by many investors to 
avoid tbe Deutsche mark and 
Swiss franc, normally considered 
as solid as the yen, because of fear 
about the instability that would 
follow a Sovietjnvasion ofPoland- 
“Mtire than they normally would,' 
they are going into yen,” he said. 

Almost all financul experts here 
predict a slow but continuing ap¬ 
preciation of the yen in the coming 
months. 

The underlying strength of the 
Japanese economy when compared 
to other countries’ is (he reason 
most often cited. Forecasts by the 
government and several financial 
research houses estimate an eco¬ 
nomic growth tins year of about 5 
percent Moreover, Japan's trade 
deficit is declining and the rate of 
inflation is modest compared to 
that in most Western industrial 
countries. 

Although expecting a gradual, 
continuing appreciation of the yen, 
experts here said they did not ex¬ 
pect a sharp surge as steep as the 
one in October, 1978, when tixe 
Japanese currency climbed to 170 
to the dollar._ 

Japanese Reserves Use 

TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan’s 1 
reserves rose $296 million last 
month to $25513 billion, the I 
Finance Minuter said Tuesday. ! 

The total was tip from $2033 
bxQion a year earner, but down 
from a record S33.1T billion is 
January 1979. 

Freeport Sets Merger 
Reuter* 

NEW YORK—Freeport Miner¬ 
als and McMoian Oil & Gas have 
signed a definitive agreement to 
merge, fata Holders of Freeport 
wiD receive 1.795 shares of a newly 
formed company called Freeport- 
McMoran lac: for each Freeport 
share. Holders of McMoran com¬ 
mon will receive one share of the 
new company’s stock for each 
share held. 

EXCEUENT OPPORTUNITY FDR DISTRIBUTORS 

AND SALES REPRESENTATIVES OF 

MILITARY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE 

The largest supplier of military clothing to tbe U5. Government, 
- is now. ready to it's sales to all countries outside tixe U-S-A. 

We are a highly respected manufacturer of a wide variety of trou¬ 
sers, field coats, liners, protective clothing and many other baric 
and specialty items for military and commercial use. 

Only experienced representatives and distributors will be consid¬ 
ered. 

Please give as much pertinent information as posable in first 

letter. 
Our representative will be in Europe, Africa, and Middle East fa 

February - and tbe Orient and Southeast Asia, in March. 

Dow Exceeds 1,000 

In Heavy Trading 
Raders 

NEW YORK — Prices t» tbe 
New York Stock Exchange rose 
shamlv Tuesday, nerdni the 
UXXhpaint level in beavyiradmg 
generated by faHinjg interest rates 
and heavy institutional demand 
for blue chips. 

The market opened on a strong 
note as Marine Midland Bank cut 
its prime rate to 20 percent from 
20*4. Later, Chemical Bank cut its 
prime to 19tt percent from from 
20V4. No major bank followed 
Chemical’s move, however. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age jumped 12.03 points to 
1^004.69, its best dose since Sept- 
27, 1976. Volume expanded to 68 
miliiiwi shares from 58.71 ration 
Monday. 

The market hit a sinking spell 
about mid-afternoon as profit-tak¬ 
ing on the sharp gjirnq of the first 

Price Index 

Up in U.K. 
Sana* 

LONDON — Wholesale prices 
fa Britain rose 0.25 percent fa De¬ 
cember after a 0.4-percent gain in 
November and were 12.75 percent 
higher than a year earlier, accord¬ 
ing to provisional Industry De¬ 
partment figures released Tuesday. 

Manufacturers’ raw-material 
and fuel costs rose 12 percent af¬ 
ter a 0.9-percent gain fa November 
and were 9.75 percent higher than 
ayearaga 

The wholesale price index, base 
1975, was provisionally set at 
206.6, compared with an un¬ 
changed 206.1 fa November and 
183.4 fa Deoember, 1979, the de¬ 
partment said. The index of manu¬ 
facturing material and fuel costs, 
same base, was provisionally set at 
205.7, compared with an upward- 
revised 203.3 fa November and 
1875 in December, 1979. 

The rise fa manufacturers' costs 
on a year-on-year baas was the 
first since March, and mainly due 
to tixe dollar's rise against sterling 
on the foreign expunges. But 
wholesale price inflation continued 
to ease; tixe department said. 

In the six ipomhs to December, 
the wholesale price index rose onhr 
2.75 percent, compared with a 3.5- 
percent rise fa the same period to 
November, the department said. 
Wholesale prices of non-food 
products fose 0.1 percent com¬ 
pared from the previous month, 
but wholesale food prices rose 0.8 
percent 

The increase fa non-food manu¬ 
facturing costs was due to a higher 
sterling price for crude oil as the 
pound fed against the dollar. But 
prices for other nonfood materials 
fell around 0-25 percent from the 
previous month. 

Belgian Jobless Rate Up 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS — The numbers of 
jobless workers fa Belgium set a 
post-war record on Dec. 31, total¬ 
ing 377,081 or 9.1 percent of the 
working population, the Labor 
Ministry reported Tuesday. The 
12-month increase was 62314, or 
20 percent. This was the third suc¬ 
cessive month the jobless record 
was broken. 

few days of 1981 brought a loll in 
institutional buying. The market 
rallied again late fa tixe session and 
finished at its best Level of the day. 

John Smith of Fahnestock & Co. 
s»Hd institutions are “buying blue 
chips for profit increases, not in 
1981, but over the next two or 
three years.” He said “if you look 
at tbe yields and (price-earnings) 
multiples, the blue- chips are snfl 
fairiy priced" 

Mr. Smith investors were 
ntw encouraged by Senate testimo¬ 
ny by Treasury Secretary-Desig¬ 
nate Donald Regan, who said be 
opposes wage and price controls. 
MI see no need for wage and price 
controls at the moment — and 
short of war 1 don’t see the need 
for wage and price controls — pe¬ 
riod," he told tbe Senate Finance 
Committee. 

Wall Street also is banking on 
President-elect Ronald Reagan to 
pash programs that will combat an 
expected economy slowdown early 
tins year. 

Separately, United Auto Work¬ 
ers President Douglas Fraser said 
Chrysler will gp bankrupt if tixe 
economy does not improve, re¬ 
gardless of what tixe government, 
banks and workers do. Mr. Fraser, 
speaking fa Washington after 
meeting with the Chrysler Loan 
Guarantee Board, said the auto 
maker "cannot survive fa this eco¬ 
nomic climate, no matter what we 
da” 

Mr. Fraser said Chrysler should 
ask the government for all the fed¬ 
eral loan guarantees for Which it is 
eligible. Chrysler has been granted 
$800 million of the $1J huiion fa 
guarantees that Congress has au¬ 
thorized, and the company is cur¬ 
rently yfrmg another $400 mil¬ 
lion. 

Chemical Bank's move rein¬ 
forced investor hopes that rates 
will continue to fall, despite a vola¬ 
tile atmosphere .The Bank of 
American said fa its annual out¬ 
look report that the prime rate this 
year will average about 14 percent 

Yields on Treasury bills fell at 
Monday's weekly auction and the 
bond market rallied. 

C«rti!>d cuality cTa.ncni* fcava . 
appie;.»ted in valua tremendously ' 
during ths past year* with ccnitant 

. ir.creasc in value. 
IDS ol the diamond canter pt the 

world is the leading direct aovree 
diamond company ottering tine cue- ' 
I it y demand, and Jewelry ;of 
vestment, gil»* and personal use a’.-' 
eicepiicr.elly good prices. A.'l dia¬ 
mond, guaranteed try Certificate. 

Y.'rite 'or tree booklet vPraeficol 
Guide tor Diamond Investment- or 
visit us and see the wo.-td ct dia¬ 
monds. 

International Diamond Sales 
Heed Office: G0-52'Hoveniersitraat, 

7'j00 Antwerp, Belgium 
Tel. 051-01 77 64, Tefe, 05205 Ir.disrs-b 

LONDON : The Savoy Hotel. The Strand, 
London WCia CBP. Tel. 01-836 4143 

<* DUBAI BANK LTD 

Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar Certificates 
of Deposit due 30tfi June, 1983. of Deposit due 30tfi June, 1983. 

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the above 
mentioned Certificates of Deposit pursuant to the 
provisions thereof, that the rate of interest for the 
Interest Period from 31st December, 1980 to 
30th June, 1981 is lT'/ufib per annum. 

Ininrrxl JJrtrrmination \>rnl: 

American Express 

International Banking Corporation 

FOR READERS WHOSE LIVES 

ARE BIGGER THAN NATIONAL BOUNDARIES. 

Write to: - 

Winfield International Ltd. 
Enpire State BaUdfag 
Suite 6608 
350 Fifth Avenue 
New York, Ne» YoA 10118 
UAA. 

International Herald Tribune 
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Firms Sue to Balk Carter on Iran Sued Bank 
Bf smart Taylor> Claimants Fight Settles f°r 

Suit Suspensions $11 Million 
SSZtSSS.^SH ZSttSSfSR first Penn Faces 

bon'8 eno™ tp-5uaiyV gngngUKlC 0? thg Irrigation. fswtinw in 06 Tvnriing gilts. 

'^rt^^tsRMgedh*c^S. Lawyers representing Iran fiW “Any unintended signals that 
Court of Appeals not to “coa^no- papers Friday saying they took no may be viewed m "£"J vfw YORK—jLl PftmsvJva- 
mise conSmtional rights of pn- position an the matter. seating the attitude of the United NEW YORK tusttesnsym- 

^ litigants” on the^speculative fc* not accepted President States toward Irani create a aaaem Jft 
and imStandated ground" that Ca^s proposals ft* resolving the nslc for the president’s efforts to }l SErf»ri*?2iS 
STtal pnxorfmgs could Mr. Cato has fra the hornges mdprowt otto m attlmatpfjtoaddamg; 

prqudiaThrSSc^S.noa- S*E teton M M •**■? %EiKS ffSSStalTlSfSa^S 

By Brendan Jones 
New York Tima Strike 

NEW YORK —First Pennsylva¬ 
nia Corp. announced Monday that 

Listed is the papers are hanks, 
construction companies and other 
businesses that have sued Iran far 
allegedly unpaid debts, broken 
contracts and other matters. 

The latest round in the claim- 

nullifying the suits or the cant or¬ 
ders that encumber the assets. 

But the papers Bled Monday by 
First National Bank of Chicago 
and some of the other claimants 
questioned the president's consti- 

of State Warren Christopher said 
in a Dec. 10 statement attached to 
the government's peririon. 

Federal appeals courts in die 
District of Columbia and in Bos¬ 
ton have granted government re- 

ants’dispute with the adn^strar Qdonal power even to take the less quests for temporary stays in some 
tion comes at a time when the gov- cjrastjc gj—, ^ ordering suspension of the mare than 300 lawsuits 
eminent is seeking an agreement nf the litigation. against Iran, but same district 
with Iran that would involve oourts have rejected such requests. 
cancelation of the suits and return “The executive does not have _ J* 
of frozen assets to Iran in ex- the power effectively to dose die In one such ruling; last month, a 
cha^for^release of the 52 hos- courtroom doors’* to those with judge ruled that “pfiyate corpora- 
tntre and Iran's agreement to sub- claims against Iran, the papers tionsi winch invested m tan s eoo- 
nJjTthetomtemational ar- said. Noting that the Carter ad- comic development will not be 

ministration had been asking compelled to pay what amounts to bitrahon. 
Another 

(!QtiipffyiTig 

ministration had been asking compelled to pay what amounts to 
of claimants, courts to suspend the suits for a private ransom for the American 
k and more more than a year, they argued that hostages.” 

Kennecott Takeover Bid Seen Ill-Advised 
New York Tana Stroke 

STAMFORD, Conn. — Ken- 
necott Corpn from a lode at its 
balance sheet, has chosen a poor 
rimfl to undertake the complicated 
and costly attempt to acquire a 
major block of Curtiss-Wiignt. 

Fafling copper prices, a costly 
strike by miners in the third quar¬ 
ter and poor performance by Car¬ 
borundum Co., acquired for S571 
mflffon in 1977, are expected to re¬ 
duce earnings per share for 1980 
by as much as 75 percent from the 
1979 level of $3.93, analysts esti¬ 
mate. The battle for Curtiss- 
Wright, which Kennecott is wag¬ 
ing to gain control of its own 
shares hold by Curtiss, is Kkely to 
trim Its earnings further. 

BrfifnH all the legal maneuver¬ 
ing, Kennecott remains what it has 
been for years, the country’s larg¬ 
est copper producer, plagued by 
high costs and frustrated by a fail¬ 
ure to diversify successfully. 

In 1979, Kezmecotfs mines 
yielded 388,000 tons of copper, 
worth $1.1 trillion, one-quarter of 
all domestic production, and, as 
by-products, gold, silver and mo¬ 
lybdenum that sold for $197 mil- 
nan more, accounting for just over 
half of total revenues. Reflecting 
strong metals, prices; operating 
earning* from its mining unit 
soared to $163.9 nriOion from a 
small loss the year before. 

While its tender offer is pend¬ 
ing, company officials are unavail¬ 
able for interviews, but analysts 
suggest whai lies behind such huge 
swings in performance. 

“Among the major producers, 
I*d place it as the highest-cost pro¬ 
ducer,” said Howard Nichof of 
Advest Inc. in Hartford. 

When prices rise to the level of 
$1 a pound, as they did in late 

1979, Kennecott makes lots of 
money on its huge output. But in 
dack periods, the penalty of hav¬ 

ing expensive mines and refining 
facilities exacts a heavy toll. 

“Without credits for its by-prod¬ 
ucts, Kcnnecott's break-even pace 
for copper would be in the neigb- 

Merrm Lynch. Because its proper¬ 
ties are relatively rich in gold, sil¬ 
ver and molybdenum, the break¬ 
even price is actually closer to 95 
cents a pound, be stud, sc32 above 
the current market price. Saks of 
the by-products “have been the Ii- 
fesaver for Kennecott,” he said. 

But they are not a very depend¬ 
able lifesaver. Molybdenum reve¬ 
nues, $1455 minimi in 1979, fell 
sharply in 1980 and may amount 
to only $70 million in 1981, Mr. 
Cleaver estimated, and the price 
outlook is “very bad" as new dis¬ 
coveries reach the market in the 
next few years, he said. 

It was to get away from the 
sharp turns in the metals markets 
mA thn world glut of copper that 
developed in the nrid-lvrtFs that 
Kennecott bought Carborundum. 
That Kennecott needed to diversi¬ 
fy seems clear, but the acquisition 
was controversial and it provoked 
a 1978 proxy fight with Roland 
Berner, chairman of Curtiss- 
Wright. Mr. Boner won seats on 
Kcnnecott’s board — for himself 
and three others among his sup¬ 
porters — as a result Mr. Benmr 
«nd Jos allies make up four of 
Kcnnecott’s 18 directors. 

“They paid much too high a 
mice for Carborundum,” Mr. 
Cleaver said. “Its «nimp peaked 
a couple of years before the busi¬ 
ness cycle, in the year they were 
bought by Kennecott.” Indeed, 
during 1979, Carborundum sales 
rose 16 percent, to $847 million, 
bat operating income remained al¬ 
most flat, rising only 0.1 percent, 
to $66.6 rmDioo. During 1980, 
when copper prices were low, de¬ 

pressed housing and auto sales vania’s disclosure 
also hit Carborundum's results. 1976, its record-k 

In response, Thomas Barrow, ^-mni accounting 
Kamecotfs chairman since De- -tt.. 5-^ 
cember 1978, wbo was fared away 
from Exxon as part ofa peace p&nsylvm 
agreement with Mr. Berner, has present and forme 
been disposing of marginal assets. factors, and the c 

Most of the operations sold or ride accountants t 
dosed have come from Carbotun- The plaintiffs ind 
dam's portfolio. Kamecott also who had bought 1 
sold the metals distribution busi- from 1974 to early 
ness of its Chase Brass & Copper Some suits hrve 
subsidiary, and its low-margin air- r3w« furirmn filed 
pollution control line was phased were filed after tfa 
ooL last April erf a $1 

White this process iymtinw-c operation, led by 
KenneootTtoe^to be patfrig posit frisuranoe C 
more attention to its mmmg opera,- keep the SV-minor 
tions. In his to shareoold- ration from poss 
ere in the 1979 annual report, Mr. plan includaf a S 
Barrow preposed a five-year cam- from the FDIC ar 
tal spending program erf $1.7 bB- ^6 banks, and ai 
Hon, with a thud of the total aimed Hoe of $1 billion n 
at cost savings. Shareholders we 

tit-, ...... , plan would dilute 1 
Mitsubishi Venture Sip by more tto 

To share the $350 million invest- out payment of d 
meat, the company has negotiated next five years witi 
a joint venture with a subsidiary of proval of the FDIC 
afitsubishi Carp If the deal is Mr. Crawley ss 
dosed as scheduled on March 2, dm, admitted no 
the Japanese company wiD gain ao- tion with the suits, 
cess to copper while Kennecott flanem was an ef 
eases its financing burden. m dement ^ ^ 

The risk is that copper prices affairs of the coupe 
may not recover sufficiently to pay expense -of prole 
for the needed work. “They love and free managm* 
such a lag here in replacing outdat- traction and timr 
ed facilities that they’re not going protracted rirfraw 
to torn themselves into acompeti- ---1 
live producer very quickly,” Mr. n. •_» j 
Nkhoi said. Dividends 

All these plans may be further Jawnrii* 
complicated fay die outcome of increased 
Kcnnecott’s pursuit of Curtiss- 235EcraeM«d T *5** xS- 
Wright or the Kennecott shares q js s-i 
under Mr. Berner's control. IUo,n ? .ii» ai 

Kennecott has financial Hk*or' Furn'f^*roci£ *•* 
resources, Mir. Cleaver said. Total' I Anderson Greenwood Mord 

debt equaled 44 percent of equity P**TW "Kfea2~foM U5UAL 
after the strong results of 1979. cawp—y n 

in opposition to terms erf a rescue 
plan for its financially troubled 
hanking gobsidUiy. 

First Penn — the largest bank¬ 
ing corporation in Philadelphia 
and the 23d-laraest' in the United 
Stales —said itnad acted to pay 
a maximum $325,000 Tor the cost 
of administering the settlement. 

In separate developments, the 
corporation announced that the 
Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion. had begun an investigation 
into its finances, and Chairman 
George Butler said he expected 
fourth-quarter operating losses of 
$46 Tnimrni. 

A company spokesman, Bruce 
Crawley, said the SEC investiga¬ 
tion would look into possible stock 
huHfng based on made informa¬ 
tion, as weQ as into Hist Pennsyl¬ 
vania's disclosures since January, 
1976, its record-keeping and its in¬ 
ternal accounting controls. 

The suits were brought against 
the corporation, its subsidiary. 
First Pennsylvania Bank, same 
present and former officers and di¬ 
rectors, and the corporation's out¬ 
ride accountants ana underwriters. 
The plaintiffs fm-lnHpa individuals 
who nad bought Fust Penn shares 
from 1974 to early 1980. 

Some suits involved stockholder 
dass actions filed in 1976. Others 
were filed after the announcement 
last April of a SlA-biPion rescue 
operation, led by the Federal De¬ 
posit Insurance Carp., designed to 
keep the S9-bffian banking organi¬ 
zation from possible failure. The 
plan a S500-xn31ion loan 
from the FDIC and a syndicate erf 
26 banks, and a short-term credit 
Hue of $1 billion from the banks. 

Shareholders were told that the 
plan would dilute the present Own¬ 
ership by mare than half and rule 
out payment erf dividends for the 
next five years without specific ap¬ 
proval of the FDIC 

Mr. Crawley said the corpora¬ 
tion admitted no guilt in oonnec- , 
don with the suits. He said the set¬ 
tlement was an effort “to remove 
an dement of uncertainty in the 
affairs of the corporation, save the 
expense -of prolonged litigation, 
and free management from the dis¬ 
traction and ti™ required by a 

IMTEKNATIOMAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

tour sunny holiday 
UY PORTUGAL 

CAN EARN YOU MONET! 
Spend a week, a month or more in the Best tourist regions of this 

charming country in a beautiful 

TOURIST APARTMENT, IN TORRALTA. 

Whether in the southern Algarve, or the exquisite new 

"playground” of Tr6ia near Lisbon, you can rent OR BUY for one 

month, six months . . . whatever . . . per year. 

When you go home, we’ll rent your "pad” to others, or, if you 

prefer, just look after it for you. 

This concept ( "timesharing”, we call it) puts a lid on inflation while 

allowing an owner an increasing profit as rent rates continue to rise. 

Lovely, modern apartments of 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms—fully equipped 

and serviced—are available in some areas for as low as U.S. $3,000 
for a full month’s ownership, according to the year season. 

Come take your holiday where the sun is bright, the air is plpan, the 

food and music are sensational and the prices are RIGHT! 

Please contact: 

I cm upimjr Per. Amnt Par. Mac 
Am Madfcnl Prodta S US V71 MA 
BraB-WomarCp O si 2-1s 1-23 
CatarpClorTp Q M 2-20 1-20 
Dal Electronic* S SSTfx 2-2 1-15 
EquJtLHaWoo Q J5 2-20 MS 
Mliwasota Cat a -5i 2-10 i-s 
PUMxjry Co Q .50 2-21 2-2 
RuMM-roald Inc Q JH 3-1 2-13 
Van Sdiao* & Co Q .13 1-30 1-21 
VfliltoConsol Ind Q .25 2-9 M* 
*■*—i; II IlNIMH Q 0—fcrh>J MnMlH 

CntarptHwTr 
Dal Electronic! 
EquItUNMlM 

1 MumaotaCoa 

Av. Duque de Loulfe, 24 

1098 LISBOA CODEX - PORTUGAL. 

TeL: 54479 - 553827; Telex: 16465- 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PANAMA 

TAX HAVEN 

team why there are over 35,00 Offshore 
Corporations registered in Panama. 

We offer complete management services, consulting, 
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40 142 33* 33 33 — 16 

27 9 15J Srt 4* 516+ * 
2 1-16 1-14 1-16-1-14 

’V ,2* 07W 8rt+ * 
44 4 29 20* 20rt J0W-W 
45 6 54 916 H* 916+ * 

Mrt im Means 1J2 44 6 29 20* 20Ki 20+— n 
nrt wSsf 40 Ui SI n n **+ * 
341k TOAtadtaG M 23 8 B 2S J5., St S 
H* llMMm *Jf 1-1 K » g 
V 2(4 MjiflOln luu 3V1 Vm 4» w 

^ rass is “7‘ si « w «+ g 
li* srtSwta ’S ’« » «|* 
38rt TO ktelPttl J2 JIB M4 TO TO Mrt+ W 

ss ftssnS^ ” * va ss i*t rt 
2f* 2V*MA&£ *40a Hi US2B* TO 30rt+ * 

ift ftSilMGto 40B «J U 37 Wrt 9W rt 

ft ftSSoMt’ pf “ £ 3W » 3W+ rt 
15* 8* Milter H 0 4 TO 1216 TO+ W 

34 JStoP PI S 12. 8175 41 A A t! 
50 MlnP PI7X6 14. HOC 51 50 51 +1 

5* 5*—* 
SOW 52 —lrt 

■ 3s* vises 9ij9 J ft ftz7- 

ft “bwixoe TO g g^HS 

1016 mMolWM 30 M £ 5 tSS 1M6+ * 

73e - ka/ t5 » ^ ft 

10rt TWttalWM ^ 
1216' 9 MovStr JO 
frt - 3H Movtelab 

5ft iffiKSS? £S c£\ « TO 32rt 22rt- rt 

4te 1*6 EaiorE tC ly, lyk 

jS ,$!&!£ *,« 3S£I5 

:isL^ 
®,sm& JEJPSfej 
I ill 1 .-dVi ’5 =s 

22* Urt NFC JO 
3316 ZlrtHarda s JO 
TO .9* MOWS s 40 
14* 14 NtGO - 
33* 16 NtHIIE 
lOrt ZW NKinney 
14W 5* NlPafont 
Urt 6te MtSecR 40a 
11 3* Nl«llvr 
9*' ■ 4* ItetsLB 42t 
5 2* NesJLM .150 

2S* 27 Ik N Ha rap S 
3* l* Nldrlo 

55 10 NMkAt .JO 
TO Trt NPtoRt 1X2 
7rt SrtNPrwc 40e 

30 11 NYTIm 1 
IX* 7*N0WhE -SO 
291k TONewcnr 44 
1016 trt Nexus s 
TO 17 NtoaFSv 1 

4V6 2*m{3Ss JBr 
3* lrt Noe I Ind 
srt 2* Nolax 
5* 4*N0rtj* « 

51 it NaARav J8h 
24* TMkNoClKJ • 
10 7»NuclDta 
46 2016 Numnc a JO 

i4* 6*oea_ no 
22* 12W Oafcwd .!» 6*6 4*ObArt M 
nrt s otjsealv .72 
Urt 7* oxalnd 40 
75W 39rtOOkl0P Me 
25* frtOnoleH la 
F» MkOmwnd 
0* 4rt Orr«>* n 

V£i;£* 
,k TOS.ab & a % 2 S?S 

Mrt lTrtFiffl1* -» §£ ^S*rt 

?{* 15* nS 4» 24 IB W SS U + w 

3516 lftpBLa, dr +1*+Jrt 

# 44 17 14W 17 + rt 

24rt lBWFttcGE 240 1» * * ft-ft ft! * 

7 54 4 3* 316— * 
4 7*FtaRck JO M i W «W TO TO 

MK 25rt FlrrGn S _ J 44 274 TO WW 
14W Frt FtOWS 41 AS! 1 11 J32f iS+ * 
TO 19 FlukeJ 11 '£? ft M+ * 
5rt 3 Foodrm. _ 2 

12* 7W FooteM JOe 34 IB f ,|W «6 .SrS 
19* IIWFomiC .10 4 9 7 TO I7W UW+ * 

ft iohfSJSl. -»« b KS 

ftsss ft iff ? ft S ftl i 

ft TOftSe? n 32 IMuTO TO TO+1JJ 
Trt SVi Frledm J4b M i K 2£ Ort Mk^- * 

10* 4* Frlono 40 *2 } >2 2? 2&+ u 
7rt 4rt Frisch* JOb U 5 S 5* 5W 5W+ rt 

TrtFronlA JBb 1J 0 111 17 TO 17 + * 
2*FrlA wt 30 10 9* 9W+ * 

11 4* PedRes 
Mrt 17*Frin«t. » 
24 16 FlnGen JOb 
19* 12* FlnGnA Mb 

-3516 llWFMLSi 40r 
5* 3 Fstmrk 

TO 7* FlschrP I 
2416 TOFttcGE 240 
~2 irt Fieoo 
5* 3 FionEn _ 

M 7* FlaRck JO 
MM 25* FlrrGn s 
14* 91& FtOWS 41 
33* 19 FlukeJ 
5rt 3 Foodrm. „ 

12* 7W FooteM JOe 
19* IIWFortsfC .10 
32* 13 ForasIL 
21* 10* Franc o 
25 n*FronkR. Jte 
17*. 4* Franks- 40 
2B* TO Frantz 40 
37* 31* FraEI n 
Trt 516 Frledm 4Mb 

10* 4* Frlono 40 
7rt 4* Frisch* JOb 

TrtFronlA JOb 
2* FrIA wt 

916 3* Oxford Ft - ' 
7W 3*OzorkA _ ^ 

116 WPNBMt wt „ 
1316 Brt PGEPfB 1X7 W. 
“ BrtPGEpTC 1-^ U- 

716 PGEpfD M- 
12 B PGEPtE 
55* 21 PGEPfY 3J6 13. 
M W PGEPfW 247 U 

iffiiaEiiws a 
22* 15 PGEpfR 2X7 U. 

« A s 
ns ™ a sa ^ m » ^ 
37* 2*16PGTraa s 2 

W2rt 30rt PocU ptiJO 13- 
44* 271k POCU Pf4J5 14. 
*4 UWPacU PI744 VC 
29* 19rt PatfTrat 140 54 
31* 12 P09»F Bn , 
39* 33* PallCo s \ 
34* 25rtParadyn s * 
616 3W ParoPk 

.9 IT* PorkOi 40a 44, 
14* 714 FarttEI_ 1 

516 PatFqtfi .We J 
_ 9 Pataoan 40t 19 
11* Trt Pal Pt wl« 

714 4rt PUMG 3 
12* MPeerTu 40b 54 
30* mrt Pen EM 40a U 
15* ItrtPenTr 1^ 84 
4 2rt PECP 4St IL 

27W 18 PHIRE 2 84 
tow 4*PenabS JO 34 
4 Brt Pcnrll -15 IX 

414 2 PIvmR A 11 ?£ » ffiTS 

£ LESS8J”«“ ‘ « « s= s 

khEM 4‘lf ||?5 
I3B 1*^. . »’-S» “ '« “ 

■’A ^ 51 3” S!ii8 
53 7 47 Wrt Wrt Wrt— rt 

9 Mul4W 1416 14* 

11 £ ft ft ftr; 
SM TO 11* TO+ rt 

S3 S 9 11 TO 11 + * 
«1 17 5 Mb 4*6— 16 

% S « sg.6. 

\l S“ft ft ft*”* 

eiS ^ ® ft a HI IT i 5* ‘ 51^- rt 

av s ft ft ftrs 

*%?«.»■ y* ^ ft+* 

? S I ^8 4 5 2* 2* 2*— W 
23 25 216 2* 216 

117 110 714 M 7*6+ * 
, U » 44* 411k 42 —Brt 
in M Mrt urt is*- * 
10 0 Mrt 14 M — * 

145_ 2316 22* 21 — * 

^UT? 77 TO 14W TO+ W 
X 0 23 20 19V6 ltrt 

55 *2 4* 4* 4*+ W 
7A 7 5 9* 9rt 9rt+ rt 
3J 5 34 JO* TO TO+1 
U 4*100 a Slrt H + rt 
44 4 2fl 22* 21rt TO+ * 

15 32 7)6 7* 716— rt 
47 6 7* 7 7 _ 

iS ‘J » P 

12rt 4W REDM ^ 
29VI. 12*RH*Md JDO 
21* 15* RMS El n 
6* 3 WC -10 

12* 5* Ragan .12 
42* 15 RnchEx *J5 

ztirsssg y. 
5* 3* RaoArn wt 
Brt 3* RatnP 

69rt IfVI, PWVtei SI 
at 2 Raadlna 

32* HMREinv I2ga 
9* 5te RtlncT JOe 
1* 1>14 Red'aw 

12 100 12W TO TOT £ 
* 2 55 20W 27rt 28K+ rt 
J 2 W 17* TO 17*— 16 

^aUf 1^J| 1^ 
U1? 11T 31W d29W 1 

395 5* 5 5*» 

” ft ft ft-* 

«M rk $ 
54 S 10 .714 ,7rt .7* . „ 

r 7£SS> 4 g>| j ft ft fti s 

frBHI- IJSii*« <r» 

s i*8ssfflf B *, 4 5 S sr* 

saas®«° 
B* 216 Robnlch 88 ** 4 w— W 

RiPE^l 3* m RnneoT 96 11 2* 2* Z"+ 
12*6 516 Rossror 43 4 11* 1116 llte 
4* Ilk RorPalm . 8S, AVL " 

llrt irt RudlCk SB S3 6 1 11W TO ft ^ 
4W 1* Ruico » 3* J* }? 

rSST4 „b? a to 3 flttm 

’IftE « “5 rftftF- 
, J? IS 41* 40^ 40 -Irt 

Frt 6 SDoo pf JO 13. 1 E* Sj £ 

imm li liil 
1?* trtsSSSAL J0 XI 6 3 Wi 9* Wtelrt k ^ B 2 s+ 

^ioSoBI6? 

20* r«6^R A TO TOJ 

I2 ’ B is 3* Trt Sk+ 

ft io V 

li* T^SSSTj-b 3X31 J ft » ftj 
10W 4% Servo _ , U » ‘rt 4 4rt + 

516 7te Scheme 21 25 4* 4rt ** 

Mb X? A? 8 U B4 8* W+ W 

.-,o ,jm bHo* 

ft fi*^ A TO »W+1* 

is^sasa • " £ "i TE 

lrt llrtMhSrt s 1* Ml TO C-1* 
m S S«k01 F«0 U15 3 fljf - *a 
iu ll SfflhiAsc 11 IVSi ■ 1VJ+ J 

; u,r j1 r sst a 
3 msetonCa JO 4.1 M 12 B Brt 
8*6 4* ShoerS XOe 0.1 7 M ^6 7rt 7*+ JJ 
it* 4rt Sharon J4 M40 
4 4* Shawl n JO 5.7 5 
4* 2*SheltrR „ , 
6Vk 3* Shopwell XOe 20 4 

2116 14rt8hawbt 1JO UI 
29* 1416 Sierra, sJO 1X17 
12 7W 5HC0 32 3X10 
IB 5* Sikes A 40a 2X 5 
trt 4 Sllvrcst _ ... 
4* 3 SlmcaS J5b L7 0 

24 15V6 SolSISd n 21 
"lk 3 SaUtran 241. 
8 lOrt SoroPaP XOa 2.7 4 
9* 5rtSoundsn JO U 

lOrt 7W SCEd Pjl-04 12. 
soft 1916 SCEd pn-96 12. 
14* U SCEd Pf}.45 11 
20* 15* SCEd PflJO 6J 

Vs tciS U I 

T ® »» 

5 ftiSSfiST ,1 W 
Mrt 20*SlCaoaa 1X0 5.1If 
30rt UWSWMetl 2Jlt 9j 30 
1016 lOrtSIProd XO 4J 
39 21* StdShr 1-52J 4X 7 

r.ai!sr. m u’s 
15* StartS JO 7J 4 
2rt 1 Stardust 

2Srt Mrt S latex n « 
12* ilkSteelmt JOb 24 5 
27* TOStePnCh J 3X12 

1* JtSleriBcp wj 

a vivtiinr * v3 

3* f&s&a M 

ftftiB3aLjk“fii«SL 
34* 22 SumltE pnxo L9 
in* 7*Sumilr.s 11 
33rt 24* Sundne s 
W 6*SunJr s JO sx 4 
Ilk 3V. Sup Ind 

13* 4*6 SuPSuTB J4 3X 6 
64* 34rt5upron SJO A44 
4* 2*Su«guefi 
** ‘rtSuiqh Pf 1 J + - 
llrt trt Svntov J» 3.710 
76Vk SOrtSyntex ixa 1X15 
27* 24 sysra S XO IX u 

9* 4*5ysPln J4 24 6, 

M40 3T 5* 51k »-* 
„ 5 « 5* |rt |WJ » 

& ,fi5 .^£=5 
1J17 27 u30 2914 2916— W . 
3J10 M 10 f* 9*6— * 
24 5 49 17 14* 17 + W 

5 Srt Srt 5rt 
L7 I 2 3* M4 3rt+ W 

21 34 19 1016 18* . 
2k 1297 14*6 13* TO+ * 

2.7 4 121 IB 17rt I Trt— W 
i» 22 7* 71k 7* 
it n a* 7* o*+ w 
12. ISO 24* 24* 24*+ W 
St " ii* 11 • 11 — w 
AS 7 30 T9* 29 + W 

50 100* loort 10BVV— rt - 
11 5 TO 17)6 TO 
IX 23 17 15* 17 + rt 
a 5 " 47* 6716 67*+3* 
L5 21 10 9* 9*+ W ' 
2X17 11 3* 3* 3* 
2J 0 171 7* 6W 716+ rt 
SJU IB 30* 29* 30 — * 
5.1 9 2 llte 31* 2*+ Si ■ 
9J30 31 27* TO 27*+ * 

tS 7 1 38* »“+ rt 

m ™ T IT t ■ 

7x44 r r if + * 
4 15 2ta art art ... 

13 75 1* ui 
2* 2* 
2* 2* IL* 

,r mil 
tt< 2 SS £ ,4^2 

XiZ&foM 33 6 -9 WW W* ID*-* 

“ #E£ ^ Sis i rT ft tTIiS 
^ 14 U a uSrt TO Srt+1* 
ft p*5WPin M tX4_4t bo Trt 6* 7 + * 

a wire xe 1X20 5 5* 4** 5W+ * 

ft ft?l',E n » Vwuft ft TO+ rt 

Fife,- 4v 1,1 ^£jp=i" 

^ H,!" ft Is HI ;g ?& TMJfJUES 
*r irtj^gp s ^ ft+* 1M6 4*Tectrol JO MB » 7* 7rt 7*+ W 

100 45 TelonR 56 6 M 79 79 
25* 21 * TellU » 17 » M* « TO1 * 

ft 1 im If n* if* «*+ * 

i ^ tft ft ftrS 

ft ft S=a 

^ ^ IB 5? ft T ”w+ * 

ft 1^) «2 ’1 ^ TO ft 
« Mh ntfMlI 21 15 7Ui 71% 7MI+ » 

70 52te ToJeU* P^3? ^ 1 l T g !? 

3te rtThorCP 
ate JWThrevD J4 

37* 20 Thrlftm 1X0 
11 3* Tidwell 
19 TO Tlmrtx 
70 52te TolEd P«J2 
S 49 TolEd 1*7.76 M. Z-M 54 M M H 
4* zrtTooma 1 A» -3™ J* 214 TOPPSG 

31* ltrt ToHPel 0X0 
Srt 214 Town Clry 

Mte 19*Towner Mil 
7* 2W Traitor Jfr 

11 4rt TrnsUnc .lOo 
20U. Brt TranOIl 
19* 9V6 TranO wt 
Urt 6*TnWTec 

13* nttrlSM JO 

34 ftl« ■“ 
10* 7 JuhoMx s 
10* 7 Tultex n AS 
24 21rt TurnC ■ 
5* 3* TwInFr JO 

15* Trt UAI 
3U 1* UDS 
7rt 3* UNA 

10 0* UR# 
7* 4 Uolmax 

24rt ISrtUAirPd XBb 
7 4 UnAteNrt 

15 10 UnCosF .74b 
3 1* UnFoads JOe 

15W 4* UNoICp __ 
9* 4* UNKto PtX» 

14* TrtUnRHin VlOe 
13te Srt u Rep in J5e 
0* 2rt USAJr wt 

5B 2B USAJr pf 3 
32* 10 USF1IIT X4 
9* S UnlfvB 

12* Srt univCto -12 
47* 28Vk UntvR* iM 
IBrt Art UnlvRu .72 

9* Srt Valle's 
W* II* VallvRs nlJ* 
2* lrt Vent 

20 13M VermlA X2b 
SSW W VtrmJR M50 
20W I3rt Vomit s .10 
7* 4 verttpte .lOo 
4* Irt Vlalech 

22rt 7* Vlcon n 
3* i* VlntaoeE 

ft K^SSTg f 
6* 4 Vo[Mer .IM 
I7rt 7W Vortex J2 
1816 4* VUIcCp J4a 

48 9 260 23* 22* 22*— * 
21 16 3* 3rt 3*+ W 

P z?H % ”rt ^ * 

8%vffa 

» 2X15 W TO TO 13*—* 
3 4J 9 J 6* 6* M6- * 
80 9X 4 3 8* Brt 8* 
X 2.1 9 25 9* 9* 9* 

33 160 20* 27* 27rt— * 
8 9 m 16 to 84 
48 6X 2 T2 716 7)6 7rt+ M 

7 I0 22K 22 22 — * 
. U 32 4* 416 4*—* 
_ II—U—U — 

^ 59 44 11* 11 11M+ rt 
13 3 2rt 2rt 2rt 

28 kX 4 IB 4W 4 4*+ W 

“ “}* M Srt » ft+ rt 

** r ■» * 

g, liAa? *!* m ’!*+* 
15 7 13* 13* IJrt— * 

in. 2 8 7* 0 
Ltee 0013 12 13rt Urt 13rt 

*■ ““ £ 3S1 W 
3 *0 1 SO 50 50 

* 'ito i7 ft T4^*4 

fi ’i- m ft ft 
J2 HU II to 76 7rt+ * 

“ V~TiaV 9~ srt irt irt— rt 

™ 9i *; isr ft fti s 
32b 2.1 I 12 15 15 15 + rt 
£ise 312 H 2716 art MW-rt 
?I0 J15 400 TO 1BW IW6+ rt 

lto H3 J* ft sft 
15 10 ft ft ft— » 

s isi? ij ft ft fti 3 
IM U| I 4W 4* 4*+ * 
S MM » I7 1« 1S5+ u 
Mu 3X 4 17 B* I 0W+ rt 

IX %’Yffrt K 
S M 10* J* 10W+lrt 
M. 33 9* » » - * a 5 ss 1 irt+i* 
IX . a TO TO 1W6- * 
11 61 17* 17 1TW+ W 

tL ^ 19W 1*W 19W+ rt 

a *.**£8 
a. 43 w* 14* 14*+ rt 

IX 3 15 15 15+16 
14. 6 lkV6 14W 14W+ W 
iT 7 IOC U 15 
IL 4 14* 1M6 lgi- W 

14. 5 7* 7* 71k + rt 
24 72 81 20rt 30W+ rt 

IX Z700 13W 32* 33*+1* 
14 HD Mrt Mrt Jf+T1'* 
14 C1300 54 M 54 +1* 
Be™ M* 24* M-« 

142 22)4 21* 21*—1 
25 » 38 37 37V6—lrt 
S 124 33* 31* 32W+ rt 

6 3* 3* 3W 
40 6 3 15 14* 15 + rt 

15 127Bl5 14W 15 +1W 
j 5 7 nw nrt im- w 

is B 7 TO 17W 17*— rt 
k W Ik 8*- rt 

32 3 4* i» 4W 
jj 6 11 7* 7W 7W— * 
2X11 14 31 30rt 30rt+ 14 
SX 4 11 )3rt 13M 13W+ rt 
U 7 75 35 316 S*+ * 

7rt 2 WTC 
4* lrt WodoJEa 

43* MWWalnoco .m 
43 21* Wolnnr J4 
27 IBrtWala, XW 
12* 4* WalteS X2 
45* SlrtWamB s.12 

IS Srt 5* 514 
4 3rt 3* 1*+ * 

j 36 286 TO TO 
914 9 aw a a — * 

ta * " ft ft ft ^ 

^,5S St TO ft=!5 

j* «as» s -•!'! «s» « «-* Slrt I7W wttrtrd XO 
24* ffWWddTu *J0 

B* 4* WOSCOFn M. 
3krt TOWstbrn bJB 
23* 12W Wit F Lrt S? 
Srt 5* Whitehall 
29* Brt Wlchlla Jtl 

TV. IWWlllocG 
2Srt l3*wmlMUfl M 
25rt MWWInoorp XC 
IBrt Trt Wbiklm X4 
3 mwoHHB JOe 

ID* 7rt Wdstrm XO 
14 OWWkWear X4 
27* frt WwErtaV 
MW 12 Wralte- J15e 
8* ?WWrtoWH 9 

21 9rt WymBn JOb 

» is 7 4 12rt 12 12* 
42 5J 6 2 B B * + JJ 
m iflQ 27Vb 21*01 22V*— ns 
52 IB 7 16 lBfc 15 JW+ V- 

17 ’L ISt iffir £ 

w i? ?* m ft" 
m 3X 7 21 TO 23M 23rt+ * 
2 2J40 12 IBrt IB* TO+ rt 
44 5J 7 10 S* 8* BW 

Ml UI ,! » S S-K, m TA 7 le R n* ra 
S X4 9 5 12* TO 1»- S 

• - 34 273 B* WW TO- * 
c* J 5 29 2Brt 2BW+ W 
? 12k 4* 5* 6W+ W 
Kto 40 B 40 21 MK 20K— rt 

— X-Y-X - ™ , u. 

“’3 ! ft ft ft+rt 
VY n ’.‘rt ft ft=» 

4* irtGlEimt 10‘235 ’ 4* • 4W 4K+ W 

J5 J IJBb « 7W|« Mrt TO+rt 
MW l*rt?SSl -40 XI12 13 18* IBrt ■ rt 

2& i%Mr ^ ^ ^.i 5 

ft VW.’S? iSJ ft ft ft v 

it3s ji»y- 71 S 3 3Ii BW 4 Plowsys 7 M 4rt 4* 4*+^ « 
4rt 2W PlonTn M ... 7 J* Jw ^ 

■40rt 27 PH1WW 1X5 4J B J.3 *L ' 

R iftftSSi. MO tf£>A TO TO 
ft srt/• 4J4’\‘o% s&is Hi 10 M 4* 4V>— » 

9* 4* Zimmer J* +"1 « « •» ra+ * . 

Sates ftouras o» unofficial 
d-^tewvaartV tow. u-New Yearly Woh. _ 

Unkm otherwise noted, rates of dMdends in the foreoaing 
htede are annual disbursement* based on the last Quarterly or 

komumuai dedaratton. torifl I“Siiw!!fS?''ZJJL' 
nwts nol dtitonaiod as resulor are ktonfffled in ttw nnowino 

taatnohB. 

a—Alta extra or extras, a—Annual rate plus stock dividend, 
c—Uauldatlna dlvklwid. e-Oedarod or paid to preceding It- 
monihs. I—Declared pr paid otter slock tttvidend or soff+up. |— 
paw mis rear, idytdwid omitted, deterred or no acUm token at 

last dtvktoni moettnp. k—Deieored or paid ihls war.anoeeu. 
mutath* tesue with dWIdwtob In arrears. n-Now Issue. r-Oo. 

ciared or paid In precedlnD 12 months Ptv* stock *fktonA t— 
Paid In Stack In preceding 12 months, estimated cash value on 

BHlMdenaor ex-dish'tout Ion date. 

K-^Ex-dlvWwid or ex-rights, y—Ex-dlvIdend and sdes In tall. 
r-dateeWtaiL 
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CROSSWORD— —By Eugene T. Moksha 

■ ■ 9 m ■ ■ ■ m ■ m ■ ■ H' ■ ■ m ■i 
a a a ai 
a ■ ■ ■ 
a ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ 
a a a 
a ■ ■ 
a ■ ■ 
a ■ ■ 
a ■ 
across 

1 Hindu god of 
fire 

5-Alto 
9 Jerome Hines, 

e.g. 
13 Gobyside- 

wbeeler 
14 Arab father 
15 Ornament for 

Galahad’s 
headgear 

16 Anchor 
position 

17 Cause for civil 
action 

18 Have on 
19 Greatly 

surprised 
21 Word with 

syne 
22 Sojourn 
23 Tragedy by 

Voltaire 
25 Taste 
29 Word with 

house or block 
38 Out of order 
31 Greatly 

delighted 
36 Expense 
37 Fancies 

38 Before “vidi" 
39 Greatly 

surprised 
41 Heraldic furs 
42 Scolds 
43 O'Connor’s 

"The 
Last-” 

44 Escort 
47 Sale condition 
49 Casks 
50 Greatly 

surprised 
56 Sumptuous 
57 Rent 
58 TV tryout 
59 Salt tree 
60 Haupt or 

Bagnold 
61 Intarsist’s 

creation 
62 Devil’s 

trumpet. e.g. 
63 Rivers in 

Scotland and 
England 

64 Close 

DOWN 

1 Aleutian island 
2 Origin 
3 Ingenuous 
4 Taxes 

Solution to Previous Panic 

□□□□El 
□ □ □ B G 
□ D B □ EY 
n n □ G Gl 
IB D □ G □l 

5 commercial 
coiter on the 
Ganges 

6“... meet- 
cornin’ thro’ 
the rye" 

7 Savant’s 
amassment 

8 Alfresco 
9 Greatly 

surprised 
10 Regions 
11 Incline 
12 Kind of blue, 

suit 
13 Mournful 
20 Shoshonean 

Tnrilan 

24 Rule, in India 
25 S.A. rodent 
26 O.T. book 
27 Shopper's aid 
28 Greatly 

surprised 
29 Interpret 
31 Chances 
32 Kind of 

d&colletage 
33 Class-ring 

inscription 
34 City 

nicknamed 
"Belvedere of 
Sicily” 

35 Entree 
37 Swallowed 
46 Former Arab 

org- 
41 Map marker 
43--jacet 
44 Leghorn, e.g. 
45 Altogether 
46 Claudius, to 

Hamlet 
47 Where a kite 

may: 
48 Dispat 
51 Corn bread 
52 Kind of 

drawing 
53 Miss Cinders 
54 Glide 
55 Shoal’s home 

WEATHER- 
ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK * 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AJRE5 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
tLCMINH CITY 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

HIGH 
C F 

15 at 
5 41 
6 43 

1? 43 
M 15 
31 SB 
29 48 
4 39 
1 34 
4 39 
3 31 
3 37 

33 91 
17 a 
a 4i 

-2 » 
-a a 
10 5D 
4 43 
1 34 
B 32 
3 37 
3 37 

-11 12 
a 79 
19 61 
16 61 

4 39 
25 77 
13 55 
U 79 
IB 64 
25 77 
15 St 
4 39 

LOW 
C F 
9 48 
0 32 
S 41 

15 59 
16 61 
71 70 
12 54 
-2 a 

17 63 
V 48 
3 37 

-14 3 
-11 12 

3 37 
5 41 

-3 27 
■6 23 
-i a 
-2 a 

-a -4 
a 68 
16 61 
6 43 
1 34 
a 6B 
3 37 

II 64 
14 57 
IB 64 
6 43 
1 34 

Fob- 
Snow 
OotKfy 
Overcast 
Fair 
Fanny 
Folr 
Overcast 
Fdr 
Snow 
Fair 
Folr 
Stormy 
Fair 
Fob- 
Snow 
Cloudy 
Folr 
Fair 
Snow 
Fonny 
Snow 
Snow 
Folr 
Ooodv 
Fob- 
Ram 
Overeat 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
FoJr 
Fair 
5now 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
BULAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
HEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARK 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO BE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAN PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

Roodbina from the previous 24 noun. 

Radio Newscasts. 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Bn»<icast3ataR)aQ2oo,iimo«ao5D<i,o6oaa7ixLoaoa,B9oa.iioa vmuouim 1ua.200az29a.zjm 
(All lime* GMT). 

Suanested frequencies: 

Western Europe: MBKHz Ond463M Medium Wave. 5*75.6450,7,120.7.1B& 7,254 941019454 124*5 and 
liuno KHz to the 49,41,31.25 and 19 meter bona. 

Eat Africa: 14I3KHZ end 212M Medium Wove. 21430.2UM17J8S, 1542a 1Z09S, 11X20,9480.7,1 H and 
AOS8 KHx In Hw II.UL16.19.24.25,31,42and 49 meter bands. 

Norm aid North Wat Africa: 25450,21474 14074 11454 94147,iaand 5975 KHz In Rw 11,13,19.24 
31.42 and SO meter bands. 

1 Africa: 2065421 AM, 17*84 15400.11X249410,7,165 and 6005 KHz In Itw 11,1116.19.2431,41 
dhd 49 motor bands. 

Middle Eat: 1323KKZ and 227M Medium Wove. 24654 21,71b 17474 1031411464 94147,1446,1a and 
xmo KHz In the 11. IX 16.19,2$, 31,42.4Pand 75 meter band*. 

Saatbana Actor U13KHZ and 2I2M Medium Wdve. 25454 21454 17474 75.314 11454 9404 7.1N and 
6.195 KHz In Hie 11.1X1419,24 31,41 and 48 meter bands. 

East and Soetb Eat Ada: 25464174941541411445.9474 6.19S and 3915 KHz M Itw 1L16.19,25.31.48 
and 76 moter bands. Alio tor Stonapore only: 84900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The Votes of America broadcasts world newt In EneJtati a the hour and at a minutes after the hour 
durum vary! no nartods to dHfsrent ran tons. 

Suosested frequencies: 

Western Europe: KHz 15345,7X25, 6MB. 5455, X9B4 1.197. 79X 11464 94*41396 In Hie 194,4X1,49A 
544.754,251 Imedtonr wove}, 379 (medium wove), ssa 347and 222 (madUimwoval meter bands: 

Middle Bal: KHz 15405,11.914946474046*441460 In ttw 194,254,347,414,494,238 meter bands. 

Eat Asia and Pacific: KHz 17X20,17444 15490.1X764 947426*04 6410 and 1X75 on the 14,164,19A,1 
2S5.3Q4,11.5,49.2,190 meter bands. 

South Ada: KHz 21X40, 17444 1X203.11X14 9464 7.103 an the 134. 1SX. 194,254. HU and 4U meter 
bands. 

Africa: KHz26X40.21X64 T7J74154341141X944074846J25.5.995,4990OT1 the 1XX13X.16X. 196.254 
30X.4U, 47,50,7X2 meter bona. 

Russia, Designs Buildings to Sway 

From Cables During Earthquakes 
The Associated Pros 

' MOSCOW — Sonet scientists have found a new way to keep buildings 
from being shaken by earthquakes — hanging them in the air from steel 
cables- 

Tass said architects in Tashkent, an earthquake-prone region in Soviet 
Central Asia, are already putting up a 14-story skyscraper that “will be 
suspended from reinforced, concrete lower pylons, 150 feet high, which 
can withstand any jolt.” 

Tass said, “in case of the strongest earthquake, the jolt will be ab¬ 
sorbed by the pylons and the cable-suspended house will only sway.”- 

The new type of construction is cheaper than traditional earthquake- 
resistant designs. Tass said, and "a flower garden and a parking lot can 
be laid out" around the pylons and beneath and building- It did not say 
how high above the ground the buMag would be hong. 
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I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lw 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbtes, 
one latter to each square, to form 
lour onSnary words. 

VORAF 

•siBsre?—'- 
1 AGGYB 

in_ mr^ 

POWDLE 
r 'A 

WH4TTHE , 
TRAWLERS ckew 

SA1C? THEIR 
WORK WAS. 

NOOBBA 
_ 

Now arrange the tirded totters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

RNfoowrtom-n mm 
Yesterdays 

(Answers tomorrow) 

AVENGE STOLEN Jumbles: EVOKE SNOWY 

Answer How does one choose a suitable perfume?— 
THE NOSE KNOWS 

Imprint par P.I.O. -1. Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 
MUCH YOU THINK. THIS 80TTLE 61. 

root beer cost when i was yoygAOE 7* 

A 

BOOKS 
AFTER THE WAKE 

AnEssayon the Contemporary AvanirCaiy 

By:Christopher Butler. Oxford University Press 

■ Illustrated 177pp. $24. 

Reviewed by Anacole Broyard 

t 

A TRADITIONAL agreement 
is being broken between art¬ 

ist and audience,, according to 
Christopher Butler in “After the 
Wake.” An intimacy if bong de¬ 
nied, a satisfaction withheld. At 
the same time, a promise is bong 
extended: Whether you like it or 
not, the artist is saying, you’re 
bang offered a new experience. In 
order to receive! this experience, 
you will have to revise your expec¬ 
tations, overhaul your perceptual 
habits, perhaps even your nervous 
system. 

You may have to learn, the artist 
wants, to foige an aesthetic out of 
frustration- If jou can’t tolerate 
frustration, you may be able to re¬ 
lax into an aesthetic of passivity, 
of non-sdcctive sensing. First, 
however, you'll have to put your- 
seif in our hands, you^II have to be¬ 
lieve ns even when yon can’t un¬ 
derstand us. 

ports, “we rather like the 
caused in us by avant-zard 
seems to be an entertainiof 
both of social criticism, 
consequence, of a rather s' 

"our sot 

‘A Marathon of Deletions’ 

Artists no longer want to swal¬ 
low the world, like Kurtz with his 
gaping month in Conrad's “Heart 
of Darkness." Now they are ob¬ 
sessed, according to Butler, with 
reducing and dinrinating it in what 
Harold Rosenberg called “a 
TrwfmttvTT) of deletions.” John Cage 
plans to prevent us from ever tak¬ 
ing Beethoven, seriously again. 
Samnd Beckett is appeased by 
“the poignancy of the mi man ef- 

.fort to resolve uncertainty by im¬ 
posing an interpretation/’ 

Butler is concerned with post- 
Modcmist artists, those who 
achieved recognition after 1945. 
This group is dominated, be says, 
try didacticism. They have discov- 
sed “the arts can be mode to 
evolve by a willful pedagogical in¬ 
tervention.” While this may not al¬ 
ways be convenient For die public, 
“it seems to offer a golden oppor¬ 
tunity to the critic, who can in¬ 
dulge his liberal and pacific in¬ 
stincts by interposing himself be¬ 
tween the embattled artist and his 
bewildered audience. Butler rem¬ 
inds ns that "there is no longer a 
dosed society, or a common lan¬ 
guage far that society, which can 
prompt a conservative resistance 
to experimental art.” Some of us 

, a sentimen- 

Butter can explain the ir 
- ble, describe, the mdesoibi 

is one of those rare peo 
Whitney BaBieti in jazz, • 
render music in wards, an 
ings too —so accurately, 
that you not only see or 

"but experience it as well 
he has a world of tes 
spread oat before him, i 
polemical beyond subtle 
Lions of his irony. His ow 
cnees he seems to dispL 
Susan Sontag when he qc 
of her remarks: “The re 
the intellect upon art,” 
rather surprising plea 
place of a hermeneutics 
an erotics of art." 

“After the Wake” is oxu 
bodes in which one to 
upon his shoulders all. tb 
absurdities, pretensions ■ 
cesses of contemporary 
carries than to epipfe 
know nothing about Ch 
Butler except that he is ' 
English Literature and st 
Christ Church, Oxford.” 
indeed. - 

Anatok Broyard h on th 
The New York Times: -• 

are 
tal nostalgia for Abstract Expres¬ 
sionism, existentialist drama and 
the dissonances of Stravinsky and 
Schoenberg. 

The artist’s latest quest is the 
phenomenological investigation of 
bis own processes. Painting is 
being rescued from domestication 
and mimesis. Music is shaking 
loose from thematic development 
and . “implicative harmonic rela¬ 
tionships.” The public is learning 
to adapt itself to the tensions of 
blocked inference. 

Alain Robbe-Griflet, the hero of 
the nouveau roman, announces that 
“the adventure in my novels can 
be the adventure of writing.” A 
painter suggests that beauty will be 
found in “the erection of pure 
structures ” Such structures consti¬ 
tute “a mental hygiene,” a revela¬ 
tion through “absences.” Music 
win be a “catalog of sonorities.” 

In a prophetic story by Jorge 
Luis Borges, Butler warns, “an im¬ 
agined literature comes to usurp 
the known universe." The post- 
Modenrist text “is designed to test 
and indeed break previously ac¬ 
cepted codes of communication." 
The tragic sense of life that used to 
inform serious literature has been 
renounced in favor of the “revolu¬ 
tionary pantomime" of “aesthetic 
subversion." 

How does the public feel about 
all of this? “Indeed," Butler re- 

BestSdle 
TbeNewYodtlW* 

This list is based on upon* fa, 
I/STObooksUsesifaniqtfaaudbl ' 
Weeks an hsx acre DM bcd(xb% cs 

fiction 
TW> 

W«fc - - 

1 THE COVENANT, by Smo 
Micheaa-... 

2 THE KEY TO REBECCA, t. 
Ken FoHetl.- 

3 FIRESTARTEB. by SNA _ . 
King.-3 \ 

4 LOON LAKE, by EX. Dad \ 

5 UNFINISHED TALES, • 
JJUL Tolkien .li¬ 

ft MASQUERADE, by Xh« 
Kmtx.;. 

7 ANSWER AS A MAN. 
TartofCuliliiH_ . 

8 THE FIFTH HORSEMA 
by Larry Coffin* and Dor 
mqne Lapinre..... 

9 COME POUR THE WINE. 
Cynthia Frermmn.... 

10 RAGE OF ANGELS, by S 
ney Sheldon.. 

It THE ORIGIN.bv Irvin*Sk: ' 
12 THE HIDDEN TARGET. 

MarliiriNt... 

13 THE TENTH COWMAN 
WENT, by Lawrence Sarekr . 

14 MANCHU. by Robert Begs 
15 THE CLAN OF THE CA*. 

BEAR, by Jean And. 

NONFICTION 

1 COSMOS, by Cad Sagan,.. 
2 CRISIS INVESTING, 

Douglas Casey...- 
3 SU^ EFFECTS, by Wot " 
AHen._ 

4 PETER THE GREAT.. 
Robert Masse.... 

5 THE SKY’S THE UMTT. 
Wayne Dyer...—... 

6 GOODBYE DARKNESS, 
WDliain Manchester. 

7 THE COMING CURRENt .. 
COLLAPSE, by Jerome Sari 

8 AMERICAN DREAMS. : 
Stock Tcdbd. 

9 INGRID BERGMAN: V 
STORY, by Ingrid Bogs 
and Alan Burgess. 

10 FREE TO CHOOSE, by N ... 
. ion and Rose Foedman... 

11 BETTY CROCKER'S I' 
TERNATIONAL COO 
BOOK. 

12 CRAIG CLAIBORNI 
DIET GOURMET COO 
BOOK, by Craig Cbribat' 
whh Piore Franey. 

13 A FIELD GUIDE TO^tt 
BIRDS, by Roger Ta^Jtiek 
km...* 

14 SWANSON ON SWAXSCH 

Bridge. By Alan 1 

THE amount of mental effort 
' expended by experts during a 

sesaou of bridge vanes considera¬ 
bly. At one end of the scale is the 
intuitive type who makes ins deci¬ 
sions quickly. He relies heavily on 
his vast eixpaience, expecting tech¬ 
nique and judgment to cany him 
through. The intuitive expert tends 
to have a long career. 

At the other extreme is the cal¬ 
culating expert who takes a great 
deal of time at the table, often 
more than his share. He analyzes 
the consequences of a variety of 
options in the play; even when he 
thinks he knows which one he will 
adopt. Every now and again'Ins. 
depth of analysis uncovers an ua- 
lftefy looking play that the izuni- - 
live expert would probably miss. 

Consider, feu- example, the di¬ 
agramed d^aL If you fancy your¬ 
self as a calculating player, cover 
the East-West hands and plan your 
play in five diamonds after- the 
tfBwi of the club Iringi 

North-South’s Precision bidding 
methods have some highly sophis¬ 
ticated elements. . Two dubs 
showed a limited opening based op. 
a long deb suit South’s Hist.two 
diamond bids wae.both conventi¬ 
onal requests for more informa¬ 
tion, and the responses showed, 
first, a minimum hand with ho ma¬ 
jor suit and second, a stopper in 
diamonds. Sooth bid diamonds, 
this' time hatuially, and North 
raised to game. 

Five diainonds is certainly the 
best contract for North-South. Hr 
opening lead was the dub king, 
and South won with the ace m 
duinnnr. The intuitive play is to 
cash the heart queen, eater the 
dosed hand with a trump lead and 
.play hearts for spade discards. On 
a good day the hearts would break * 
evenly ami South would emerge 
vdth 12 tricks. 

But South, using; his formidable 
analytical powers, paused to con¬ 
sider what would happen if the 
hearts were 'split badly. He saw. 
that his game would be in jeopardy 
if either defender were able to ruff 
the third round of hearts. He-. 

cashed the heart queen, a 
hand with a trump lead. •. 
stead of leading heart wi 
spade discards, he led a 
was willing to concede tv- 
tricks, and ins contract > . 
safe. 

The defenders tried to i 
spade ruff by returning 
but South was ready. Hi 
his . hand, threw dummy’s - 
mg spadc on the heart. 
ruffed a spade with dumi.., 
trump. It was then an eas 
to niB a dub, draw the la 
and win 11 tridcs. 

If. the defense had \ ‘ 
spade lead and returned a % _ 
spade, would again have b„ 
furiwi from the dummy." 
had followed the obvious c 
trying for spade discard's^ 
would have ruffed the thir* 
of hearts and dummy won 
ovetruffed. Then it would 
late to lead a spade, for the 
could win and lead dther 
or a trump. 
v Two other points sho- 
noted. Leading a spade fro* 
my at the thud trick wchil 
succeeded as the cards 
could leave problems if the j 
were massed in one 

the second heart 
before leading a spade wou 
be slightly 

H. 

WEST 
♦ A9B8Z. 
796 
08532 

NORTH (D) A 
♦ Q5- ■ ; [. 
•7Q . 
*K76 
♦AJ108764 

EAST . 
‘•♦KJ4 • 

.'7“«M 

Both sidea were vulnerable, T 
ding: 
North East South 
2* Pass . 20 
2* . Pass 3« 
3N.T. Pass 10 
5 -v • Pass- Pass 

West led tha club king. 

■“•r 
.V, "h 
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■« •’fe 
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£ Hughes 
£f at^^Srt^BcnMTribunc- 
4- ■— From'this dis- 
ho ^atulaio^ tf feme appears to be tak, 
™ aom.- * : 

we read'aod^what we 
railing fist and 

is one"!?1* ilt* deeper impact than ar- 
^TatnefcfchtJd to “celebrate" half a" 

5 in®^*Worid <^P-sponing in- 

83 thj ''■* <^S honest and admit that 
but e’»nl1101 o^sons from the six-nation 

® he 81 Montevideo are 
of sprea.i w:s. second-hand. Let’s re- 

««•— ■ 0jji (^selves that we were cyni- 
*■' ** Tregudge the touma- 

y pretentious,... a 
^ _ ^'example of -sport in the 

of he who squat 
B- the JnjjJjK■00" “ alr“dy satoated; 

5!*!er ^rpn^emfession - dutifully' laid 
an*C c a taj^e11016 the sad fare- 

0/3now transmitted from 
. ^er ; come via those who 
™oks in ouf.absence. .The: Sun- 

n nk”11 ^ sWj*16 .*®6 ’Thc Diffy Mail,' 
K repre- 

°f cohere justified to some ex- 
im an the ihsu- 

n , —uni,-who,.too busy 
. Sutler the^MSt," sent, so few 

development of English 
-^hey implied, win be stunt- 

n oi* Srott£nsal to set aside the con- 
1 Ke ' ** > league and cup program to 

baO. Now, with tpe Mur- 
n„ _ it halftime, their headlines 

^ameful brawls, their mes- 
Ti, ^rqretes in X-rated headlines 

,e anniversary of the inler- 
in Afghanistan and. the 

-,|»r-i tire Yorkshire Ripper. 
%h the ww» fhf. 

ssions of Italy's unseemly 
nth Uruguay Saturday — 
;b three players were or- 

O Tn^ff the pitch and five can- 
and tire ferocious after- 
ihe Argentine-Brazil draw, 

^..jy aB a Muham- 
'1i in-his prime would not 

5 yodopto. •' 
ns is worid football" Ro- 
ssdl is quoted as saying, 
he most' important of tic 
1 playfcxs nmst leam is how 

ti injury" 
cdlisthe only English coach 

=*y in Uruguay r— a yotmg 
: Dually unknown fanatic who 

us -s own way arid was ulfi- 
invited to report -to the. 

3 -,u FA on a tournament none 
aiglish senior coaches con- 

CG! worth attending. - 

ditifinrionment contrasts 
£e inevitable excuses. Eazo 

• Ju/, the Italian manager, for 
vnriwn a, dismisses the thuggery of 

- :zs defenders, Antonio Cabri- 
>’•- Marco TarideDi, thus: “Our 

had to protect themselves, 
“teposablc to play. [sqsgptI 

Uruguayans m (bar own 
1 with a Spanish ref eree.” •- 

Surprise, Surprise - 

_ you to leam that 
rixTSf the Italian media support 

ule the Spimish 
an, the referee, 

intolerably bad behavior.- 
f^rfeans from neutral European 

.CW.sm that these incidents 
■?-i rom a referee altogether too 
^ t of early, brutal fouls., - 

A, the international rulers, 
imposed a one-match ban 

ending players. Their 
as always been that it is not 
eree wfao commits fouls. . .. 

[y axe, however, impotent in 
jmng up any response to the 

■axce of hate between Axgen- 
nd~ Brazilian on the soccer- 
[he pair had literally fought 
horrific 1978 World Gap 
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tdeo: Bod Vibes 
draw, and on Sunday tied again, 
although this time the violence 
spilled over beyond die final wins- 
tie. Indeed, some reports suggest it 
bran then. 

What was seen during the 90- 
orinutes was the -familiar cocktail 
of thrilling South America touch- 
play combined.with bile and a 
sometimes criminal intent to injure 
an opponent - - 

Diego Maradona, the 20-year- 
old -Argentine - prodigy bring 
preened far 510-mwian auction to 
Spain or Italy, was inevitably 
abased by Brazil's Paolo Isidore 
and. Thai, at least was kept within 
the bounds of Latin “sporting” ex- 

54th anniversary, you understand 
—possibly in Italy. 

Meanwhile, what do we leam 
from Uruguay? We are reminded 
that .os the World Cap pattern has 
shown. South America is for the 
South Americans — especially 
when the Italians, Germans and 
Dutch plunge, with sparse aclimat- 
ization. from frost to heatwave 

Stenmark Rallies, Wins 

Cup Giant Slalo m Race 

Corridors of Power 

'Alberto Tarantini, the Argentine 
fullback, was meanwhile seen in 
hot pursuit of a Brazilian radio 
commentator who had called him 
a son of a bitch. Down dark corri¬ 
dors the chase continued until, 
near a crowd of journalists await¬ 
ing the post-mortem from the 
managers, the punches laid out the 

Alas, it comes as nothing new. 
Tamntfni once similarly assalHfid 
an abusive spectator in England, 
while the Brazilian press corns are 
well-known parasitical invaders of. 
play and players alike. 

Anything, Writ Large 
Doubtless the ah-important 

sponsors now being allowed to ma¬ 
nipulate soccer as they have terrhiy 
don't give a hoot what headlines 
emerge, as long as they are large. 

Anyway, while the tournament 
proves inexorably toward an aB- 
South American final, the en¬ 
trepreneurs already are selling the 
next MurtdkUito — to celebrate the 

the Germans and Italians arrived 
two cm- three key men short be¬ 
cause of the intransigence of clntys 
not willing to release them. 

So either Argentina or Brazil 
will meet host Uruguay in Satur¬ 
day^ final' And' the Europeans? 
They pack up their consolation 
dollars, shrug off a meaningless 
South American winter break and 
return to paymasters desperately 
hoping any scars are not lasting. 

The Real Thing 

After all, their clubs need them 
for domestic combat and their na¬ 
tions for the Worid Cup—the real 
thing. And, for that matter, no re¬ 
sult In Montevideo's contrived tit¬ 
tle tournament will be a measure 
for the fact that China, victors 
over Japan. Macao, Hong Kong 
and North Korea, is now halfway 
toward qualifying for the 1982 
World Cup. 

Imagine it: the most densely 
populated nation on earth,' so re¬ 
cently admitted to the one true in¬ 
ternational tournament, scrapping 
for a place in the finals in Spam. 

Coached by George Knobd, a 
native of that expiring soccer pow¬ 
er, the Netherlands, China has 
won its soap and now awaits op¬ 
ponents from Arabia and Oceania 
with a realistic chance of progress. 

And there were no reports of 
brawls in Hoag Kong during the 
last couple of weeks. 

Red Smith 

'-rid 

Aworiaiedft»M 

World Cup coaches and officials struggle against high winds and 
heavy snowfalls Tuesday in Pfronten, West Germany. The foul 
weather forced the cancellation of a women's downhill race for 
the second straight (toy. Skiers who tried the course said viability 
was so poor It would have been dangerous to bold a race or even 
a tuned practice ran. Organizers have penciled in an extra racing 

day Thursday to try to cram in two scheduled downhills. 

From Agony Dispmdm 
MORZJNE, France — lngemar 

Stenmark, trailing after the first 
beat, came back to the second to 
win a men’s Worid Cup giant sla¬ 
lom ski race here Tuesday. 

The Swede was timed in 1 min¬ 
ute, 33X15 seconds in the first run 
and 1:33.22 is the second for a 
3:06.26 total 

Joel Gaspaz of Switzerland, who 
won the first heat in 1:32.14, 
docked 1:34.63 ihe second time 
for a the day’s second-best time of 
3:06.77. 

Third was Yugoslav Began Kri- 
zaj in 3:06.83, followed by Ameri¬ 
can Phil Mahre in 3:07.07. 

Mahre was seventh in the first 
heat with a run of 1:33.81. But in 
the second, he was timed in 
1:33.26, five one-hundredths of a 
second slower than Stenmark, 
thanks 10 a remarkable perform¬ 
ance on the first section of the 
course. 

Bruno N odder of Italy was fifth 
overall in 3:07.21, ahead of An¬ 
dreas Wenzel of Liechtenstein, 

3:07.46, Switzerland's Fomin Zur- 
briggen (3:07.77) and Olympic 
downhill champion Leonard Stock 
of Austria (3:07.96). 

Said Stenmark: *Tve always 
[iked to sit m third or fourth place 
after the first run. It puts the pres¬ 
sure on the leaders and leaves me 
relaxed when I start my attack” 

Stenmark’s attack came amid a 
light snowfall during the afternoon 
run down the 1,410-meter course 
with a 400-meter drop through 60 
gates. Stenmark is a three-time 
World Cup winner as well as a 
double gold medalist at last win¬ 
ter’s Lake Placid Olympics. 

The Martine race counts with 
the downhill in Garnrisch-Parten- 
Idrchen, West Germany, Jan. 10 
toward the combined title. 

The victory gave Stenmark 75 
points, within five of front-running 
Peter Mueller of Switzerland in the 
cup standings. 

Mueller finished 18th in Tues¬ 
day’s competition. 

Wenzel is third in the standings 

noth 67 points, ahead of Austrian 
Hans F-fin who has 63. 

F.nn made an error in Tuesday’s 
second heat that forced him off me 
track and he abandoned the race. 

In the cup giant slalom division, 
Stenmark leads with 50 points, 17 
ahead of Austrian Christian Or- 
labsky, who finished 10th Tues¬ 
day. 

Otawt Slalom 
1. Inaanar Skiwwrt, Sw«m3:ot24. 
I jmI Gowc«,S»»th»rtoiifl. 3:MJ7. 
X Bo Km Krtzoi. Yumslnvla 3:06X1 
4. PMJ Mchre U*A,3:nM7. 
& Bruno Kocfcler. I tnlv, 3:07.21. 
6. Aixtrna* WtnmL LtoditHuMn, 3:0746. 
7. Plrmta ZurtrtWWV Swltewtand. 3:0731 
L Lnonlmrd Slock. Austria 3JW.9&. 
9. Jaovfes LuettY. SwHMf1and.3HMJB. 
II Chrtsncn Orlaltuky, Auofrla. 3:6107. 

' wbridCopStaBritaK 
1. Pntar MuMiar. SwUxartonl B0 points. 

2. Manor*, 73. 
lWBKnl.67 
4. Han* Enn, AusirlQ, *3. 
5. stnvn Padtwnkl. Canada, 6L 
6. Stock. M. 
7. Pint. W. 
1 Ull Scabs. Audrka, 56- 
r. Marti Wetmttmr, Austria. S& 

10. Lutrtf1Y.44. 

A Snarling Svare and Bradley the Bad-Mouther 

Yesteryears Echo in NFL Conference Playoffs 
By Dave Anderson 
New York Ttma Service 

NEW YORK — Several years 
ago Harland Svare, then the San 
Diego Charger coach, glanced up 
at a light fixture in the ceiling of 
his team’s locker room at the Oak¬ 
land Coliseum. 

“Damn you, A1 Davis!” he 

... New York Timer Service 

.NEW YORK — A nighfs deep, 
n few drops of Virine in red and 
SWbBexi eyes, and television's un¬ 
seen millions emerge from the col¬ 
lege.football season practically as 
good as hew. New Year’s Day is 
always The Longest Day for them 
and, praise' be, the last one. de¬ 
manding undividedattention. 

First First 

. Stffl to be played are die East- 
West Shrine game and the Hula 
Bowl, but thesrare all-star exhibi¬ 
tions. Intercollegiate competition, 
meaning one college against anoth¬ 
er college, ended with the Peach 
Bowl: Fiidayr -FCr’rthc first; "time - 
since inan came down, oat of the 
trees andbegan kicking aroand the 
skull of an obsolete neighbor, it 
ended7 with Georgia on top of the 
national heap. • 

Vince Dooley’s young scholars 
may or may hot be the Dest foot¬ 
ball players in academe, but they 
are the only ones in the top rank 
who won 12 times in 12 starts. 
That entitles them to No. 1 rank¬ 
ing. If they wert lucky to get where: 
they are, weft, h takes a good team 

-and a lucky one to win fheorall. 

Right to the End 

Georgia’s luck held out to the 
end. In the Sugar BowL-Notre 
Dame scored 10 points, gave away 
14 and lost, 17-10. Docdcy’s opera¬ 
tives scored the first 3 points on 
merit, then got a first down a yard 
from a touchdown by recovering 
their kickoff wink Notre Dame’s 
designated receivers; stood still and 
regarded the bouncing ball with 
loathing. 

Herschel Walker officially ac¬ 
cepted that gift for Georgia, and, 
after a Notre Dame fumble on the 
Notre Dame 22-yard. line, he 

- scored the second touchdown. 
From then on, Nome Dame did a 
solo act in the Lointiaina Super- 
dome. Virtually all the yards 
gained were ginned by Notre. 
Dame. All but one of the passes 
completed were by Notre Dame. 
In the entire game, Georgia con¬ 
nected with one pass for 7 yards. 
Yet the final score was 17-10. 

If there are those who attach sig¬ 
nificance to Notre Dame’s big ad¬ 
vantage in the statistics, they 
should know that this argument 

was settled 56 years ago when Pop 
Warner, whose Stanford team had 
lost in the Rose Bowl to Notre 
Dame, 47-10, argued that Stanford 
had wwdft 17 firat downs to 7, and 
must, therefore, he the better team. 
“Next summer,” said Knute 
Rockne of Notre Dame, “they’re 
going to decide the American 
i^gng pennant on men left on 
bases.” 

C Raymond Grebey, the major 
leagues’ labor negotiator, has fre¬ 
quently spoken against using the 
press m disputes with the players’ 
union, but his office recently is¬ 
sued a three-page release describ¬ 
ing the benefits, of. the baseball 
pension plan vodudfcd Tast May in 
tire basic agreement between dub 
owners ana players. Its purpose is 
to impress press and public with 
the spontaneous generosity of the 
employers and. the blissful advan¬ 
tages accruing to the players. 

Q&A 

Considering that the plan was in 
effect all last season and will con¬ 
tinue through March 31,1984, why 
should it be singled oat for special 
attention just now? Because the 
two sides have resumed bargaining 
On the issue of compensation for 
teams that lose free agents; 'the 
owners, expecting sticky going, are 
eager far public support. 

To avert a player strike last sea¬ 
son, resolution of the compensa¬ 
tion question was postponed for a 

. year when the basic agreement was 
signed. A joint study committee 
representing owners and players 
has been striving for a preliminary 
settlement as a basis for new nego¬ 
tiations, and at last report had not 
'made great headway. . 

There is some evidence that tire 
owners are on the side of the an¬ 
gels. Reading details of the pen¬ 
sion plan, some fans, at least, can 
be expected to feel that if the own¬ 
ers areas pmdfish as they seem in 
this area, there must be something 
to be said for their position on 

. reimbursement. 
Malting no mention of forth¬ 

coming debates, the report begins 
With Grebey’s statement that The 
26 major league dubs are contrib¬ 
uting S13.S million, of their own 
money” into the pension fund each 
year. “The dots,” Grebey adds, 
“completely fond the benefits; tire 

players are not required to make 
any contributions.” 

What Grebey refers to as “their 
own money” comes from gate re¬ 
ceipts and TV revenue generated 
by tire players^ performance. It is 
aD collected by the dubs, and what 
is returned to the pension fond 
could be described as the actors’ 
share of tire income they help cre¬ 
ate. The amount of tire payment is 
calculated on the amount of reve¬ 
nue received from TV. 

“The figure of $15.5 million 
translates into more than $596,000 
for each dnb’s annual share,” the 
report continues, “an amount 
equal to more than $23,000 for 
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No. 1 and Lucky to Be There 

die salary and bonuses oovered by 
tire player’s personal contract with 
his dub." 

In other wends, a player receiv¬ 
ing the minimum salary of $30,000 
actually gets $53,000, with $23,000 
withheld until he starts drawing a 
pension. 

Impressive 

As the report says, the benefits 
are impressive. Cash payments 
range from $1,260 a year—$105 a 
month — for. a player who lasts 
only one season, m the majors to 
$57,888 a year — $4,834 a month 
—for a player like Cad Yastrzem- 
ski with 20 years in the majors. In 
addition, there are medical and life 
insurance, disability payments and 
payments for widows. - 

It is a good plan, one for which 
the players fought bard over a 
good many years. To be sore, it 
has nothing whatever to do with 
tire compensation issue, but let's 
not quibble. 
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shouted. “Damn you, I know 
you’re up there!" 

Svare suspected, of course, that 
the Raiders* managing general 
genius had bugged the Chargers’ 
locker room. When this was men¬ 
tioned later to Davis, he smiled ~ 
“The thing wasn't in the light fix¬ 
ture,’* Davis said smugly. “HI idl 
you that” 
- And during the years when tire 
Philadelphia Eagles were losing 
regularly to tire Dallas Cowboys, 
the Eagles' stormy safety. Bill 
Bradley, often growled in his frus¬ 
tration about how “the Cowboys 
think they’re so great.” Bradley 
was from tire University of Texas, 
but be quickly emerged as tire 
most unpopular Eagle in Dallas, 
although he still was selected to an 
all-time aD-pro team of Texas play- 
era for a Cowboy promotion. 

Stiffing the Boos 

“When we put the players by 
twos in open cars to nde around 
Texas Stadium,'’ said Doug Todd 
of the Cowboy front office, **we 
had to put Bradley in the same car 
with Sammy Baugh so he wouldn't 
get booed.” 

Svare and Bradley are no longer 
in pro football But their spirited 
resentment of the Raiders and the 
Cowboys typifies the plot for Sun¬ 
day’s two conference champion¬ 
ship games in the Super Bowl 
playoffs. 

The common denominator for 
tire two games is 1960. The Raid¬ 
ers. the Chargers and the Cowboys 
were bora mat year; the Eagles 
won their last championship that 
year. But the plot has been coming 
to a boQ over tire last 15 years, dur¬ 
ing which the Raiders and the 
Cowboys dominated the divisions 
in which the Chargers and the Ea¬ 
gles have finally ascended to first 
place above their longtime tormen¬ 
tors. 

Home-Site Edge 

Actually, the Chargers and the 
Eagles finished first this season 
octiy by virtue of the National 
Football League’s complex tie¬ 
breaker formula, which turned tire 
Raiders and the Cowboys into 
wild-card teams. But that formula 
has enabled San Diego and Phila¬ 
delphia to be the sites for Sunday’s 
games. 

■ As important as tire home-field 
advantage is during the regular 
season, it’s even more critical in 
tire playoffs. Only two teams since 
1970 have qualified for the Super 
Bow! by winning two away games 
in tire playoffs — the Los Angeles 
Rams fast year at Dallas and Tam¬ 
pa Bay and the Cowboys in 1975 
91 Minnesota and Los Angeles. 

Now the Raidas and the 
Cowboys have the opportunity to 
turn Super Bowl XV into the first 
between two wild-card teams. In 
tire playoff structure since the 1970 
merger, the 1975 Cowboys have 
been the only wild-card team to 
get to tire Super Bowl where they 

lost to Pittsburgh, 21-17, in Miami. 
Technically the 1969 Kansas 

City Chiefs, who won Super Bowl 
IV, were not a wild-card team. 
That year the American Football 
League instituted a playoff system 
in which the first two teams in 
each division qualified. 

Traditions 

Even as wild-card i«wk, the 
Raiders and the Cowboys have 
traditions of excellence on their 
ride. “To me, this Raider team is a 
lot like *76, when we won the 
Super Bowl” says Gene Upshaw, 
the left guard who, in his 14th sea¬ 
son. is now the Raiders* elder 
statesman. 

Part of the Raiders’ destiny that 
year involved injuries to Franco 
Harris and Rocky Bltier, making it 
easier for the Raiders to oust the 
Steefera, 24-7, in the AFC cham¬ 
pionship game. 

This time the Raiders* destiny 
may be determined by a back inju¬ 
ry to Greg McCrary, one of tire 
Chargers’ two tight ends. Without 
him, the Chargers will have to alter 
the passing offense that has terror¬ 
ized NFL defenses. 

The way tire Raiders handled 
tire Browns, 14-12, in Cleveland's 
deep freeze Sunday, perhaps Davis 
will want to move ms franchise to 
Fairbanks or Nome instead of Los 
Angeles. If San Diego had nol 
eliminated Buffalo last Saturday, 
the Raiders would be playing for 
the AFC title at Buffalo in another 
Arctic adventure. 

Place in the Son 

*We all wanted San Diego to 
win," Davis said. “We can play 
our game down there.” 

Until the rise of the Chargers 
under Don Coryell the Raiders 
had one stretch of 18 games 
against the Chargers without a loss 
— 16 victories and two ties. In 
those same years, the Cowboys 
won 21 of 23 games against Phila¬ 
delphia, including 11 straight, until 
tire rise of the Eagles under Dick 
Vermeil 

“We're glad tire Cowboys beat 
the Falcons on Sunday," the Eagle 
coach says. “If the Falcons had 
won, we’d have to play them in At¬ 
lanta; this way we're at home.” 

With a cola wave in tire North¬ 
east, Philadelphia could be as bit¬ 
ter as Cleveland was. But these Ea¬ 
gles will be trying to do what tire 
i960 Eagles <ud — win the NFC 
championship. > 

Memorable Eagle 

That year Norm Van Brocklin 
was their quarterback, but the Ea¬ 
gle to remember from that team 
was Chuck Bednarik. He played, 
center on offense and middle line¬ 
backer on defense throughout that 
championship game, a 17-13 tri¬ 
umph over the Green Bay Packers, 
then w their second season with 
Vince Lombardi as coach. 

With 17 seconds left, the Pack¬ 

ers were on tire Eagle 23-yard line 
when Ban Starr threw a short pass 
to Jim Taylor, the fullback. At the 
15-yard line, Taylor ran through 
Don Burroughs, the slender Eagle 
safety. Taylor was churning 
toward the end zone when Bednar- 
ik hit him at tire 10, wrapped his 

arms around him and wrestled him 
down. Bednarik stayed sprawled 
on top of him as the final seconds 
flashed on the scoreboard dock. 

“Get off me," Taylor yelled. 
“Get the hdl off me, damn it” 

“You can get up now,” Bednarik 
said. “This game is over.” 

9Skins9 Cooke Fires 

Head Coach Pardee 
United Press fnumatbmal 

WASHINGTON — Washington 
Redskin Coach Jack Pardee was 
fired Monday by owner Jack Kent 
Cooke, who said he preferred the 
daw-growth philosophy of Gener¬ 
al Manager Bobby Beathard. 

Cooke, who fumed as his 1980 
Redskins stumbled to a 6-10 
record in tire National Football 
League, said, “1 have dedded that 
a flinnp* of the coaching staff is in 
order. Jack Pardee has agreed to 
relinquish his duties as head coach 
of the Redskins, effective at once." 

2 PfaJasopfnes 

Pardee and Beathard were in¬ 
volved in a low-key philosophical 
battle that surfaced in the media 
late in the season. Pardee preferred 
to play veterans at the expense of 
younger players, hoping for imme¬ 
diate success. Beathard felt the 
team was three years away from 
being a major power and wanted 
Pardee to play the younger play¬ 
ers. 

Cooke said be held several meet¬ 
ings with both men and “Tve de¬ 
cided to endorse Mr. Beathard’s 
program for a winning future for 
the Redskins. The search for the 
new head coach will begin at once. 
He wiD choose his staff of assistant 
coaches, working closely with 
Beathard 

“I expect that the differences 
that have existed within the Reds¬ 
kin organization will now be re¬ 
solved,” Cooke said in a prepared 
statement 

Pardee, whose three Redskin 
teams were 24-24, probably sealed 
bis fate tire final week of the sea¬ 
son when he said he could not and 
would not return to the Redskins 
“under current conditions." 

‘No Way’ 

He said at the time: “There is no* 
way a coach or a team can win 
hoe right now. Things have got to 
be squared away, whether Fm here 
or not. And Cooke wifi straighten 
them out, I'm sure. He doesn't 
want to lose.” 

Pardee blamed much of the 
team’s lackluster performance on 
published reports speculating on 
which players might return next 
year and which might be let go, 
traded or retire. He also placed 
part of the blame on Cooke's mid¬ 
season statement (hat a decision 

Jack Pardee 

would be made following the sea¬ 
son on whether Pardee would be 
retained. 

“What kind of a commitment 
are you going to get out of [the 
players], day-to-day or long-term, 
when-they don’t know if yon are 
going to be here next year?” he 
asked before the final game of tire 
season. 

Pardee resigned as coach of tire 
Chicago Bears to seek the Redskin 
job when. George Allan was fired 
three season ago. In his three sea¬ 
sons at Chicago, the Bears were 20- 
22; his 1974 Florida Blazers in the 
short-lived World Football League 
wont 14-6. 

Pardee, then 38, was the young¬ 
est head coach in the NFL when 
hired by the Bears in December, 
1974. He took the Bears from a 4- 
10 record in 1975 to the playoffs in 
1977. 

Named coach of the Redskins 
Jan. 24, 1978, Pardee’s first dub 
got off to a 6-0 start but lost right 
of its last 10 games. The 1979 
’Skins missed the playoffs in the 
final game of the season and fin¬ 
ished 10-6. 

Pardee’s return to the Redskins 
came five years after be aided ins 
15-year NFL playing career by re¬ 
tiring after the Redskins’ 14-7 loss 
to the Miami Dolphins in Super 
Bowi vn. 
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Holiday Tails & Tales 
By Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — Now that it's 
over I have to jdmit it was a 

pretty good holiday around our 
place. Our sot Duke and his wife 
r /viigp name and spent several 
days and brought their dog Biff- 

has settled down and played noth¬ 
ing through the night except high 
stakes poker with a group of beer 
guglers he has known since high 
school 

Biff is a big fellow. Real big. But 
he has settled down a lot since last 
year when he ate 
the Christmas 
tree. It is a lot 
easier having a 
dog eat the 
Christmas tree 
than it is to dis¬ 
mantle the thing 
yourself, but on 
the other hand it 
upsets Duke and 
Louise. Baker 

Last year they 
wanted to rush out right in the 
middle of the turkey and find a 
veterinarian to pump Biffs stom¬ 
ach, and of course Biff stayed up 
all night bowling with a stomach 
ache and belching pine needles all 
over the parlor rug. 

Anyhow, Biff had settled down 
this year. So had our son Parker, 
who came with his wife Sybil and 
stayed several days, though we al¬ 
ways think of Parker’s visits in 
terms of nights, since he likes to 
sleep until sundown, then have 
breakfast and settle down for six 
or seven hours of listening to old 
Rolling Stones records just about 
the time everybody else is going to 
bed. 

For a while we didn’t think our 
daughter Glenda would join us on 
account of not being able to rind a 
cat sitter to look after her four 
cats, but she did. We were over at 
run and Harriet’s when she 
phoned from the airport and said 
could we pick her up at the aiiport 
because no taxi driver was willing 
to transport four cats. 

Well I went out to the car and 
naturally it wouldn’t start, so I had 
to walk home and get Parker out 
of bed—it was stifl only 4 pjn.— 

and bring him back to speak to the 
carburetor, then drive him back to 
our place so he could have break¬ 
fast before his poker cronies ar¬ 
rived, then drive to the airport and 
collect Glenda and her four cats, 
which I did without having a ma¬ 
jor accident 

We were afraid maybe Glenda’s 
cats and Biff would not get along 
and possibly destroy the couch in a 
fight, but not so. After stalking 
each other for a while, cats and 
dog came to a fair settlement of 
territorial rights under which, the 
cats took the parlor and left the 
rest of the house to Biff. 

The cats marked off their terri¬ 
tory with the assistance of Glen¬ 
da’s male cat named Max Bialys- 
tock, who sprayed the conch, 
wing chairs, the carpet and cur¬ 
tains with aromatic cat perfume. 

Last year Parker and Biff had a 
terrible row. After three or four 
nights of tossing slccplessly on ac¬ 
count of the blasts from the 
Stones, Biff lost his temper and 
threatened to eat Parker’s records. 
As a matter of fact, I threatened to 
eat a few myself, but- Parker is a 
big fellow now. It's been long time 
since I could spank him with any 
success. 

ling Crosby records anc 
ie that if I ate his Rolling 

The long and short of it was that 
Parker faked out Biff by *' 
him mv Bi 
warned me 
Stones records he would never 
again get my car started for me. 
Parker, you see, is sort of a magi¬ 
cian with carburetors and distribu¬ 
tors as well as automobiles in gen¬ 
eral all of which treat me with 
contempt 

Under Sybil's influence, Parker 

After Glenda arrived. Grand¬ 
mother surprised us all by showing 
up from her home in the north. 
Usually Grandmother spends the 
whole week idling us how much 
colder it is up north where she lives 
than it Is twierc we live, but this 
week she let up after only two days 
of boasting. This may have been 
because But threatened to bite her, 
or maybe because Biff really did 
bite ha. 

In any case, her boasting 
stopped after only two days. It was 
a pretty good holiday. By New 
Year’s Day everybody had left us, 
and Jim and Harriet came over 
and brought their new dog n«m»t 
Prince, and Prince ate our Christ¬ 
mas tree, saving us an awful job 
since he also finished off the orna¬ 
ments for dessert It was a pretty 
good holiday. 

Ww York Tima Senior 

Log Cabins Making a Comeback 
By Michael dcCourcy Hinds 

Sew York Tows Service NEW YORK — The desire 
for homes that have a natu¬ 

ral authentic feeling has brought 
Knrir that quintessential Ameri¬ 
can dwelling, the log calm. Last 
year about 70,000 people spent 
approximately $1 billion con¬ 
structing log buildings, a 50-per¬ 
cent increase over 1979, accord¬ 
ing to an industry spokesman. 
Vacation cabins are still big 
sellers, but almost 80 percent of 
log houses now bong built are 
primary residences. 

Almost 200 companies — 
some old, most fairly young — 
and tho»wwHfe of their dealer- 
builders axe supplying this grow¬ 
ing market with a staggering ar¬ 
ray of log dwellings. There are 
handmade log cabins, construct¬ 
ed with centuries-old techniques; 
pre-cut house-kits that provide 
sonn or all of the needed materi¬ 
als; kits with prefabricated log 
walls; modular log houses that 
usually come in two sections; 
and even log-faced mobile 
homes. 

In addition to rustic charm, 
log houses are relatively inexpen¬ 
sive (kits cost S9.000 to $35,000) 
and as do-it-yourself projects re- 

dnimum of sltilL 

A modern log cabin constructed in New Hampshire. 

quire a minimum __ 
About 75 percent of log-home 

buyers hire contractors, but the 
pre-cut kits usually can be erect¬ 
ed in four to 10 days, keeping la¬ 
bor costs low. Hie total price, in¬ 
cluding fixtures and mechanical 
equipment, is two to five times 
the cost of the basic kit 

frfnint.«n»nr*i costs SIC alSO rd- 
ativdy low. Since MnatuiaT is the 
desired look, only occasional ap¬ 
plications of water repellent are 
needed on the exterior, and little 
or nothing seed be done to inte¬ 
rior log walls. 

perform better outdoors than in 
laboratory tests because wood 
stares and radiates some solar 
heat as well as being an insulator. 
The insulating value of logs, 
however, is not the only import- 

and air-dried for at least six 
months, Feist said. Trees felled 
in the spring and summer, when 
the sap is up, are more susce ' 
ble to mildew, sap stain and 
infestation. 

ing through cracks. 
Most companies mill the logs 

with angle! and sometimes dou¬ 
ble, tongue-and-groove joints, 
connect the logs with 

Solar Heat 

Splines and use plastic gaskets 
and caulking compounds be¬ 
tween logs. No independent com- 

The energy efficiency of log 
houses ranges from average to 
excellent — depending on the 
model and amount of insulation 
requested — even though the 
thermal efficiency of a log wall is 
rated lower than a frame wall 
with 3% indies of fiberglass insu¬ 
lation, according to Steven Win¬ 
ter A Associates Inc-, a New 
Vnrlr engineering firm hired by 
the industry to evaluate log walls. 

Steven Winter, president of the 
firm, explained that log walls 

i logs. No independent i 
parisans have been made be¬ 
tween the different sealing sys¬ 
tems available, but no matter 
what type of joint is used, the 
seal may fail if the logs warp, 
shrink or rot. 

“Tve heard of houses where 
die doors and windows literally 
fell out because log shrinkage 
wasn’t taken into account when 
wring green logs,” William 
Feist, a chemist at the Forest 
Products Laboratory of the UJS. 
Department of Agriculture. 

Logs should be cut and 
stripped of bark in the winter 

The woods best stored to log 
buildings, according to the labo¬ 
ratory, are cedar, spruce, pine, fir 
jmri tareh, in that order. Uf these, 
only the heartwood of cedar is 
naturally resistant to decay. 

All logs should be coated with, 
at the vety least, a water repellent 
preservative (every three to five 
years! or a semitransparent, oil- 
based, penetrating stain (evay 
three to 10 years). 

panics is the annual directory of 
the LogHame Guide far BaQd- 
exsandBuycraL 

“You can get a tighter house 
with mined log kits, but you 
won’t get a handmade house,” 
said craft historian David Goff, 
whose specialty is restoring old 
log forts and building new hous¬ 
es with old techniques. 

“HI travel anywhere to build a 
leg house . if there’s good 
hunting and the countryside is 
good looking,” he said. His com¬ 
pany, Traditional Craftsmen of 
Onada, N.Y, builds eight to 10 
log houses a y«r. 

Suspect Compound 

Because of potential health 
risks, users are told to be wary of 
logs treated with the widely used 
preservative pentachknpphnidL 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency it studying this com¬ 
pound, which has been reported 
to canse rashes, wawo»^ tremors 
and general debilitation. 

The most central source of in¬ 
formation about log home com- 

His finiyhmri houses don't have 
fancy price tags. A 2.000-square- 
foot house made with full round 
logs is about $28,000, indndmg 
mechanical equipment and fix¬ 
tures. The same size house built 
in another traditional method, 
with squared logs separated by 
cement, would cost about 
S36£00 complete. 

: who take one of his six- 
day, 48-hour courses, far $150, 
can bmM their own houses far 
about $10,000 less, he said. 

Ppnpt r. Domingo Plans Fib 

L EeULLL* Of'Turandot9 in Pet r 

Operatic tenor Plarido Domingo 
plans to join conductor Herbert 
von Kangan and director Franco 
Zeffirelli in Peking next year to 
make a film version of Puccini's 
TursndoL” Domingo said in 
London that negotiations are near¬ 
ly completed for the project. The 
Chinese have apparently given 
■their approval” he said. Negotia¬ 
tions are under way to determine 
who will sing the rote of the fey 
Chinese princess, melted by the 

. love of a stalwart tenor..Domingo 
and Zeffirelli — this time collabo¬ 
rating with conductor Leonard 
Bernstein — also plan a film ver- 

■ sion of Verdi's “Aida" next year 
on location in Egypt. “They are 
both on a big scale and are two 
ideal works to do on film," said the 
39-ycar-oM tenor, who has already 
made movies of Puccini's “Tosca 
and “Madame Butterfly.” . ■. 
Federico Feffinf has begun prepa¬ 
rations for a new film, but with the 
Italian director’s usual secrecy 
only the title is known — “The 
Sarajevo Assassination.” Film 
sources in Rome said they doubted 
it would be a historical epic about 
the incident that triggered World 
War L It will be filmed at the 
Rome studio Gneritta, where Fel¬ 
lini has made most of his movies, 
tnrfriHfng his last, “The City of 
Women.14 

in Los Angarai Superior ( 
ing irreconcilable dii 
.. . Princess Marie-Arir 
embourg, once favored a 
bte bride for Britain' 
Guiles, is to many a ' 
«nnn count, the London I 
reported. The newspaper 
an official announce 
March that Marie-Astra 
wed Count Georg too 

Cbystie Jeonersaysam 
lan in ha now-broken n 4 

Olympic decathlon ;• 
Brace Jenna was her V 
to keep herself in the bt 
"Many women have tu 
with my bong so d 
Brace’s winning the gt 
Yes, I had to su ‘ 
bat it was a goal l acoc 
said. “Now I see that 
body’s responsibility tc. 
about what wfiH .be sacs 
marriage.” The Jamas 
a year ago and their ; 
nearly final In an artid 
magazine, she describee 
age 30. “Today the 
things in my Kfe are 
2, and Casey, 7 mom 
work, my friends and is 
an^ I fed fulfilled.. 
James has been dating 
delboagpoo, 30. Mis 
is a featured peeforma 
“Hee Haw” series. 
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“Melvin and Howard" has been 
selected best picture of the year by 
the National Society of Him Crit¬ 
ics in the United States. The film 
»captured die award for best 
screen play, and Mazy Steenbnr- 
gen was named best supporting ac¬ 
tress for her role in the picture. 
“Raging Bull" which deoicts the 
Woieht'career of bcwa^Jake La 
Motts, was runner-up for best pic¬ 
ture, and its director, Martin 
Scorsese, was named best director. 
Joe Pesd was chosen as best sup¬ 
porting actor far his role in “Rag¬ 
ing Bull" which also won the 
award for best cmematqnnphy. 
The society voted Peter O’Toole 
best actor for his role in “The 
Stunt Man,” and Sissy Speech as 
best actress for. “Coal Miner’s 
Daughter." 

* * 

The shooting death L 
of Richard Meeker, raj 
tress Mary Tyler Moor 
ruled an accident byfa 
les County cacoe&j; 
ruling was based prims 
statements of witness 
spokesman fdrthsvafik 
24, a messenger at CBS 
in mid-October fay the < 
a shotgun fa ww its 
The coroner’s office als 
actress Rttfal Robe 
body was found in fa 
of her West Los Ange 
November, committed 
taking an overdose of V 
The 53-year-aid Wei . 
tress, who once tewwn 
best-known role was t 
Harrison's real-life 
complished stage ad' 
tress. $ 

* * 
w .* * 

and actress Doris Day has 
filed lor divorce boa her fourth 
IhwImbH businessman Barry Com- 
desL They were married in 1976 
and separated three years later. 
Day, So, best known for her film 
image as the dean-Hvin& freckle¬ 
faced gici not door, filed the suit 

Brace Swerdfagaygr 
ger of the Stratford ft' 
tario since 1974, ha»' 
general manager of the 
ater Center, Swerdfag 
with the Stratford con 
years. 
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2bdta^porUnB.2eSB 15. 

AT HOME IN PARIS 

ApastoHoie to mrt shaft/kag tarnu 
Alee property tor id* 

PARIS PROMO 
75005 PWa-Tet 325 7S7T 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTLOFFICE 
_fiacnSMANAflBMBa, 

BeauBM high doe trabseA 4 roam* 
end ram. M285110a 

; RMOrTOOPBATE 

$ 45,000-CASH 
Beal 

92521 
Herald Trfajne, 

Prance. 

OIL 
-2D • 50JOOO BPD Aftfcan Sweet 

GSP + *1.35 an 3h3*l contract 
Kefinwiei orfr. Centodi Mr Cotton 

b tot LaVinwJJHofiL Praa 240 37 80 
Ra. 3105 or Las At*** 213821-8037. 

RMTNS voted, ednsftraae fer 
kwr cut NBV BOGY SOWS DB- 
t-UUHIf. A—JilJile nnyvAere. Fntod 
penfina Fra tray type hm/tiwel, 
Koi^I,0P1O,%4te5Dt»«i,BrigW 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

. _ .. . .1 eeeUm 
ratable U5. rod rotate ccntod*. We 
kwt many bwerin 
for you. Real Edato, 
rvsaensai 

_and 
office buBd- 
and dfa* 

t_r_ wopfliM, niOTcn 
What ■ you pteawra) Wm. OWen, 
1216 Stole 5t- #201, Sceto Bcebara. 
Ca. 93101. P&5I 965UH2. Al corre- 
- i- l i I i in irilaulTi J sponoonc* conymy caiRjpTTm. 

82 MRUON CAPITAL (ccmracn Mock 

quired tc, ...- 
profltotile preraiuro N. CaiforTva 
eryto meetdora ‘ 
durive Nabond 

and of prertplou* E 
Moi Wtnj| nfliw, 

g oeguira, ranovate a expand jM 
rfapa VoSoy ___wraery A vineyerd. CM- 
fbroio Wine Co, Bo* 15365, San fitw. 
drook CA 94115, USA. 415-567^61 Z i 

HQUAIE MS Of TAX ui fifty ccra- 
modrtiet aneua & predota raehdi 

sWJafisttWflfc 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
_ MOST BEOANT fur- 
nhhed Office Suitro. in predige period 
buUog. Severed Kudos now ovoHable 
far ex iconjhi clue, with fufl jerviee*. 

Bt Afeenntrlo Airin’ " 
Ud. 159 New Bond Sereel; London 
Wl. (01)4938144. 
nWNm W NMNC0 No French! 
Bag An McCabe (38| 46 10 391far 

* Ty*3* 
jr nnaR- Imi; todriai ^jraraertici erfiw- 

dd dbcanfara. fate* {ran USS300 

t&mk Oomldahon <Mnw.UA 

43.01-1211 Gocnraia 
YOUR PRODUa warehoused & far- 

Rd,Rlauderdak Florida 33309. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

fRBTMMOUS MtxEeon Aro^ NYC law 
office* for occarioad m. A9 service*, 
modest charge*. Ban 14897, Kendo 
Tribune, 92SZI N “ NeuBy Cedex, France. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

YOUR 
FURNISHS) OHKE 

IN PARIS 
Benld with all office fooTKe* 

Frem fT400j*r day & ffi 1500 per 

mdbm. 

rinwHqrwCTii ImalSun^jffant 

EMPLOYMENT 

SBCSCTJjaKS AVAILABLE 

■UraUALHBQKTARY, 
encad, Eng6sh/Frend\ node. Free to 
rroveLfaeu iueneJuiely. Aease write 
Bax az Herdd Triune 92S21 NeaB- 
ly Cedex, France. 

URGENT: EXTOtBNOD perfacriy U- 
Sngud firaneh/Engfirii e 
hxy/PAm onStMe 
Teh 260 38 89 Bd. 38. 

NMD A TEMPORARY SSOETAKYT 
Cal: GJUrtorinw Boris 225 59 25. 

T£ACHDVC POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

IANOUAOK,. SCHOOL taels experi¬ 
enced EngCih teodw*. Brflirii or 
Anerican mother tongue. EEC or work 
permit CM 746 03 4L 

1B17CAOOTS TOR RU or part tine 
rafc Minimum 2 you 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with 5wbt Beam ptotos. 

RAMPT MOTORS MC 
1290 Gtntyo-Verxxx, 09 route Sodca . 

Teh 022/55 44 43. Telex 28279 
3005 Berne. 40 Sofaenedcrinm 
TeL 031/4510 JaTelex. 33850. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 

GLOBAL LOW COST AM BAMS. 
Sunshine Trorah. Teb 242201 Sud 
Juualaseuut 42, Ana tonkin. 

ffiSaffi.ri5iiSWr,™p 

dmbns. Paris 26087 42, pm only. 

DOMESnC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

■■■HOUSEHOLD 
tjusnrCarmon ora 
S^Stjawd p year old 

for 
.. ... in 

.JAtaba 
rooTun _ __ 
UB99, Herdd Tribune, 92521 NeuiSy 
Cwn Franc*. 

fRANCO AM8KAN fmtdy near Ef- 
W Tower poda US male *tud*P au 
pair, pexMone driver, b»Wi . _ 
aa8on.5tudto + F« 900.547 64 34. 

DOMESne 
POSITIONS WANTS) 

2V.YBAR GU» AU5TMAN au pair 
_x nice randy in Austndio or New 
ZmjknLVM^tJL Lacbrerarg, 5/1QA, 
1090 Vienna, Awtri& 

Mcnaaous A MUABLE Franrinat, 

SufTSl 
ttja; he oon be 

toped duties. 
Household arm eanfatet 

Soderqvet; Pont 260 7u 'Berfl! GwB __ 
or 181 Rue 9. Honor*, for« 1st. 

etc. 

W0UW MUM’S HELP. Noumi free 

AUTO SHIPPING 

EXECUTIVE CEKTBt 
SO AV. GEORGE V. 75008 PAJBS 
W 723 7* OR. TSatora 613 9308. 

YOURGMEVA. SWIIZBBJM) 

— JBlVICTL 
5n"*,'5T(i&S,TG~“ 

MIS ueumuex 

Contact MEN tafc 511 2226*1^344 
LONDON RUSMEU ADDRE5S/ 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

SMAU INVESTORS 
Free copy; ASC, N. B*enm VB 25, 
1911 Capenhcgn V, Denmark. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

PLACE VENDOME 
(on the Plaa| wry kwriaae 2-room 

r ar 240 84 87. 

PAX MOmr - MAKB iwwtMtor e 
boded with wealth brihSng ptanc. 
One or raaro could nato you ndi- 
Dea, G7CL Bax 3845, Hang fang. 

PLACE VENDOME 
Ion heFton) very hocuriout Sroam 

afficn. rtry. phone, telex. 
240 82 87 or 240 84 87. 

K-B 

Cogrital Advisory AG 
Kapitcd Berahmgs AG 

SWTTZBUAND 

’SSHBanafl: 
BeigMtt. TeL, 31 42 39. 

714 
TRANKAR 20 rae La Sueur, 75116 

“0CB04,Modrid 4^1 19 61 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Connet 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

CHARIBt A VAUF YACHT in Greece 
drea bora owner of largett fleet in 

ntoMeocdMM^H 
4529571] 

Ltd-AM Tl 
i&mca. TeL 

Telex, 21-2000. 

SERVICES 

Tsnasfiftsfc 
tbtont, Pari* tourem guide. CM Mont- 
atoraney 13)989 93 5K 

IAJNGUAL BU5NBS end tracing 
attbtorf. Pont 500 5817. 

MRSONAL SB3STAKY to busy «nec- 
ufive*. Farit 976 87 41. 

Mn FR/BUSMESS ASSBTANT In 
fans. 53013 7& 

PARIS SASH) in 
inyour hieinew. 

BUSINESS MIBVnmai aid taurieai 
guide, Baris 774 75 65. 

PR/GRR. PBOAT, bCrnid, 
Park Sy 01 93. 

intorpretor to aisht you 
a.7584411 

PBBONAI ASSBTANT to aceamany 
budaets exearives. Pak 541 35(67 

LEGAL SERVICES 

ttS. ATIORWYI 
r and aiweri- 

raert raultots. Bloom & Tese. _ 
312-853-2900, N.Y.C, 212-483 

•^^SaUSuwm ESa wSbemhai 
don office Jest 18 to 24 chJ wifllto 
avauae far visa flawitofions. in Lon¬ 
don cM 4055225, or writoi 43 Wed 
SL. N.YjC. 10006. Tab Z129258580, 
Ten, 661199. 

Houstaa Team 77042. 
Bck 42434, 

LEGAL SEJ 

US. LAWYW, aggr 
erpendve. bnporiA' 
office of Win SF 
faw, Santa Ana, CA 
714^58-7200. Cablet 

us. immkrahon 
20,4th floor, Zurich, r 
Damon Sake, 1 Bm 

MT3TTe arri,a: TetSC 

HOTE 
RESTAUR 
NIGHT C 

ZTAL1 

HOTB.KA fWKEet 
famed for to amgeer 
uriout coafarL but 
Near Theatre La Fen- 
ing datonce from St 
RaseiYalicMi. Teb 41- 
MancvarDvitoApol - 

PAGE 
FORM 

ciAssi^rr 

WAGONNBt 
4X4 4 DOORS 

ARMORED CAR 
NOUyCMDCMOOHB 

EAGLE 1981 
EAGLE SX4 

EAGLE KAMMBACK 

•CJL_ 
CJ LAREDO 

ootoKsuureo 
honojopSu? 

OCVROLET BtAZ9 

IANOUBB 
WPOWB AhCKAN MOTORS 

arydcudeTemcete 
Pari* 16th. 524 43 33 

Teton 430091 

6uapaan and worldwide dehery. 
huumnaO’SHpmut 

Send eeobterf your eeraslneeto. 
We wi gtw you our apfaiion. 

A COMPANY M ME 
ItANSJLR GROUP. OUOIB 

ON TW MAJOR SWISS 
SSOCK EXCHANGES 

PAa 

or write far | 

SHIPS IDE 
jWSDE BOBBING 

152833-Telex 12548 

Toi; 031-580741, Tbc 33802 CK 

PLACE YOUR CLA5SinED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

BY PHONE: Gill your local IHT representativa wHh your text. You will b« inft 
the cost immediately, and once prepayment is matte your ad will appear V 
noun. 

■Y MAIL: Send your text to your local IHT representative and you wfH bedc'T* 
tt>e cost In local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessa'_ 

®y. K y°u have an urgent business text, telex us, and H will be p-. 
within 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGf CENTER. ' 
Par your guklance: the basic rate is $8.20 per line per day + local faxes. Tfa. 
25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following lines. A 
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. 

NAME: 

In all the above cases, you can 
now avoid delay by charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following:. 

ADDRESS: 

TB_, 

COUNTRY, 

Pleaee charge my ad to my American Express Card account number: 

n~n~i iii i i m m i i 
VALHXTY 

torn--._ 

to-_ 

SIGNATURE, 

jaris agnomen 

For France and all countries not listed below: 
181 Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuitly Cedex. 

Td.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595. 

NHHBIAIpfe Arnold Teerina/ 
Prof. Tuipnroa T/t 

19]1 ^ASWnee ^ (0°- 263635. Telex: 13131 

WWUGAL: K«l Amber, 32 Rue 

SCAMNNAVIA. Peter Kama 

^^r^5d«10teL?1 m 
5148JD - Telex, 17951 NCA. 
STAIN, Alfredo Umlauff 
Swmiento, Pedro Ttoara B, 

Man 1.. Offia 319, 
Matin* 20. TaL, 4553306- 
432891. Thu 46172 COTAt 
46156 GOYAL ^ 

AUSTRIA: Mdfai VMta. Bcxt 
—.Weenol.peL 

iimh4MMi 
Arflwr Mcpmer, 6 be loub^Jr- 

1060 Snouts. Te 

BURSH BUS, for wteejUene 
-aHtae.forad- 

vertisirnonty contada Okxk, Sm- 
mora. &LJv 103 Kn^way, Lav 

405’2343. 

aWMAW: per wbea»Mene 

POaraj phff,_LaT, Grow , 
.43._p.6000 

BRNEL Drat Bufick 23 f 
greet, P.O. Box 1T297.1 
TU* 229873 & 24229. 
43?a Teton 341119 ©m 

JAPAN: Todrahi Mori, Mac 

g^lOi Tthm 2564 

Frankfuri/Moin. 
Totob 414721, 

28367a 
15 Owpbi DpveQOOP 
Lauionne. Teb [021)1 
Tetoe 25722 GVT Oi 

MgCE ACTPRUfc J.C fanes- 

BSEGA) 

Via 
. deip Meraede, 00187 Ram. 

fTeL,6W3^T4lto61IM«J 

OWES 

HONG KONG: C Cheney & 
Awewse* 703/Srfa 

. Commercial Building, ‘18 

1921 
U«ANOH SYRIA A JO 

Trent An* Media Ads 

Dauiu. rvxnro. iflu j 
Suneeb. Teb 335252. 

SMQAPORE, MALAYSIA 
Sebartiea, Mike Sell 
Anoadro Inc, 283 O 
floor, Selegie Con 
SINGAPORE 0718. ■ 
336 13 S. Teton RS 
SASARM. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Robi 
Haimond, bmmraiotxJ 
Bearroentodw, PO Bar, 
Mnewfaura 2C0Q. Td 
0717, Tetoe V4013. 

J. 

fTd 
Teb 

GCALHX. 
904 Teton 

USJL: Sandy O’Hara. Inton 
. d Herald Tribune. 444 M 

Aye-New York 10022. 
212-7E3590J 


